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THE NEW WEST 
GERMAN STATE 

The situation of Germany at the end of the war-a major 
nation, possessed of no government of its own, ruled do
mestically and represented internationally by an alien mili
tary administration-was unique in history. True, other 
nations had lost their independence and been subjected to 
foreign rule. But they /1ad either been annexed outright, 
and thus lost their status as national entitie-s, or they had 
been permitted to retain governments of their own, how
ever subordinate these might be tc their conquerors. But in 
Germany, though the natirm remained, the government 
ceO.Jed to exist. 

The reemergence of a German government, after foUJ' 
years, is therefore an event of major historical importance. 
For better or worse, that government will inevitably play an 
important role in the events of our time. Even a battered and 
truncated W estern Germany is bound to be a major factor 
in world politics, by virtue of its geographical location, 
its natural and industrial resources, and the energies and 
skills of its 47,000,000 inhabitants. 

The contribution which a politically and economically 
Malthy German state can make to the development of a 
peaceful and democratic world is very great. But, only /our 
years after the end of the world conflagration let loose by 
the Hitler regime, it is scarcely necessary to point out that 
a Germany in the wrong hands can be a potent force for 
evil. The aggressions of the Nazis, and the racial and po
litical persecutions which they launched, are all too fresh 
in memory to need enumeration. It is the purpose of this 
study to examine the new German state, and the forces at 
work in it, with a view to shedding some light on the 
direction in which it is likely to develop, and on t/1e ways 
in which Allied-and particularly American-policies have 
in the pa5t and may in the future affect the course of Ger
man political life. For if we are to O.Jsist the democratic 
clements in Germany, and to encourage them in. the struggle 
-which in the last analysis only they can carry through 
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to victory-against the forces which weve responsible for 
the rise of Nazism, and again.st those other totalitarian 
forces which today seek world dominiorn, we must first 
know .what they are, and what problem.r they face. 

In view of the importance of the Gt:i'man situation at 
this time, the analysz'.s of "Postwar Pr.itterns of f ewish 
Migrarion" announced for this issue of F ORE£GN SCENE will 
be postponed untt1 the next. 

THE FRAMEWORK OF SELF-GOVERNMENT 

The establishment 0£ a West German State, with broad 
powers of self-government, signalizes the end of direct 
.military rule in the three Western zones of Germany. It is 
the climax of a trend in \Vestern policy which may be 
said to have begun with the Stuttgart speech of Secretary 
of State Byrnes in September, 19461 and which was cer
tainly not foreseen when the fusl Am•erican troops en-
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tcred Germany five years ago. lt docs not mean the end of 
American influence on the course of German development. 
Bue it does mean that henceforth that influence will take 
different forms and be exerted through different channels, 
and that the American occupation :iuthorities in Germany 
will no longer possess many of the instruments which
howe\!er they were used-were hitheno available to them 
for promoting democratic development in Ge.n:nany. 

The limits of direct Allied intervention in the affairs of 
Western Germany arc set forth in the Occupation Statute, 
promulgated by the Foreign Ministers of the United Staces, 
Great Britain, and France in Washington on April 8, 
1949. Jc lists a number of fields in which the occupation 
authorities will continue to retain primary responsibility. 
These include German foreign relations and foreign trade; 
all matters relating to disarmament, including prohibited 
and restricted industries and the control of the Ruhr; rep
arations and restitution; refugees and displaced persons; 
decartdizarion and the prevention of excessive concentra
tion of economic power, and the prevention of discrimina
tory trade practices; the observance of the state and fed
eral constitutions; and German incernaJ affairs insofar as 
these affect the new state's need for foreign aid. In addi
tion to this, the three powers reserve the right to resume 
full control of German affairs if, in their judgment, this is 
necessary for the preservation of democratic government in 
Germany or the c.xccution of their international obliga
tions. They also retain a veto over all changes in the con
stitutional structure of the states or in any laws heretofore 
promulgated by Military Government, as well as over any 
treaties berween I.he West German government and for
eign powers, while all changes in the federaJ constitution 
require their express approval. Outside of the fields in 
which power is specifically reserved to the occupation au
thorities, the new German government and the states have 
full legislative aulhority. The occupying powers also pledge 
themselves to respect the civil rights of all persons in re
spect to immunity from arbitrary arrest, search, and seiz
ure; representation by counsel; prompt and fair triaJ, etc. 
. \nd they promise that within eighteen months they will 
reexamine the Occupation Statute io the ught of experi
ence, with a view to further extending the authority of 
the German government in the legislative, executive and 
judiciaJ spheres. Meanwhile, they state that the German 
federal and state governments will be permitted to legis
late even i.n the fields reserved to the occupation authori
ties, so loag as they do not act in a manner inconsistent 
with the. decisions of the latter. 

It is obvious that the categories of powers reserved to 
I.he occupation authorities are rather broad, and chat if the 
occupying powers so chose, they could intervene directly 
in a wide range of German domestic :Uiairs. But such an 
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interpretation of the Occupation Statute would be alto
gether contrary to its spirit, and would be regarded by 
Germans of all political persuasions as a breach of faith. 
It appears probable that in actual practice the interpre
cation of the Occupation Statute wiU be a liberal one, 
and chat the occupation authorities will use their reserved 
pow.ers sparingly. Nevertheless, many of the fields in which 
Lhese powers lie are among the most concroversial in 
Germany: a danger therefore exists chait German authori
ties will seek to shift to the occupying powers the responsi
bility for decisions in these fields-even when in facl the 
decisions arc purely German in origin. This is particularly 
true in matters relating to the German economy, where 
the frequently expressed American preference for "free 
enterprise"' may serve as a pretext for the adoption of poli
cies for which their German sponsors hesitate to take full 
responsibility. (This happened on a number of economic 
questions, prior to the p romulgation of the Occupation 
Statute.) 

THE EVOLUTION OF OCCUPATION POLICY 

The creation of the West German sea.cc, in ics present 
form, was not contemplated at the time of the Potsdam 
Agreement, in July 1945. The djvision of Germany, on 
security grounds, had been considered and rejected. In
stead, the Potsdam conferees agreed that the entire coun
try should be treated as an economic whole, and that central 
administrative departments should be set up at once. They 
looked vaguely in the direction of the reestablishment of 
a German ccnlral government at some future time, but 
laid out oo clear road toward that goal 

At the end of the war, the German state had in effect 
ceased to c.~isc. Partly because twelve )'ears of Nazi rule 
had destroyed or scanered all those organized groups 
which might have offered a basis for no alternative go\"
crnment, and partly because Allied poli1:y had not in gen
eral gone beyond the military needs of the moment, Hit
ler's fall left a political vacuum. The U.S.S.R. had foreseen 
this fact. The Free Germany Commim:e in Moscow, and 
its satellite groups among German exiles in other coun
tries~ '''ere the Sovicc answer ro the problem of German)''s 
future. But this answer was hardly calculated-even in t.he 
atmosphere of relative imeralLied trust which then exisled 
-Lo commend itself to the Westc:ro powers. 

For their own pare, the Western powe'.rs thought of post
war Germany as an area in which all government would 
have to remain for some time in the bands of the occu
pation forces, and in which democracy would have to be 
introduced slowly and democratic forces created de novo. 
The immediate problem, as Western l·eaders saw it, was 
Lhe destruction of Nazism's military might; the postwar 
problem was only slightly different, since it involved the 
destruction of the political bastions of Naz.ism in Germany. 
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The provision of ::t German substitute for the institutions 
to be destroyed and the leaders to be removed was a 
matter which could safely-indeed, would have to-be left 
for a somewhat vague future time. For the moment, the 
gap would be filled by direct milicary government. Only 
when the four occupying powers had cleared the ground 
of the forces and institutions which were associated with 
the Nazi regime would they proceed to the next step, the 
gradual creatjon of a democratic German state. 

One of tbe assumptions underlying this approach was, 
of course, a belief ia the fundamental unity of purpose of 
the four occupying powers. It is perhaps superfluous at 
this time to note that this assumption was optimistic rather 
than accurate. Yet the original Western policies in Ger
many could have worked, if at all, ooly on a basis of such 
interallied agreement. This was true in the economic field, 
where the level of German industry agreed on by the vic
tors was predicated on the full utilization by a united Ger
many of all the resources which were to be left to it. (It 
was also predicated on German retention of the Eastern 
territories subsequently annexed by Poland.) It was equally 
true in the political field, where the German people could 
be regarded as a political cipher ooly so Jong as harmony 
prevailed between East and West. As soon as this harmony 
-or rather the pretense of it which had for a time suc
cessfully concealed, at least &om some Western leaders, its 
real absence-disappeared, the German people emerged as 
one of the decisive factors in determining the result of the 
East-West conflict. Each side attempted in its own way to 
range them, and the resources of their country, among its 
allies. 

For the Russians, this involved primarily the creation in 
their zone of Germany of a "people's democracy" io which 
control wou[d rest with their loyal supporters, the German 
Communists. Here they planned to create both the political 
instrument and the apparatus of state power, especially a 
mass "people's police," which would enable them to take 
over all of Germany when the four zones were unified and 
direct military rule came to an end. This was the policy 
which they pursued &om the beginning; the deepening 
split between East and West imposed no changes on chem, 
but did make the realization of their program more dif
ficult. 

For the Western powers, the altered situation created the 
need for an entirely new policy. But the transition to that 
policy was far from simple. In many respects, the essen
tially negative approach of the initial period bad prevented 
the creation of a sound basis for the policies which events 
later made necessary. To this, and to the persistence into 
the later period of methods and attitudes developed in 
terms of the earlier, may be traced many of the inade
quacies and inconsistencies of Western policy in Germany. 

In particular, the Western powers had not sought to 
develop German democratic forces w.ith anything like the 
energy which the Russians had put into the building of the 
Communist movement in their zone. Yet the establishment 
of a democratic W estem Germany was obviously a far 
more complex problem, requiring much more active par
ticipation on the pare of the German po:>ple, than the re
placement of one dktatorship by anothC!r in the Eastern 
zone. 

DEMOCRATIZATION AND DENAZIFICATION 

The original approach of Lhe United States to the prob
lem of German democratization had found its most notable 
expression in che den.azification program. This devefoped 
gradually and somewhat unevenly in the first year and a 
half after American troops entered German soil. The earli
est American directive, issued on November 9, r944, pro
vided for the removal from public office and "other posi
tions of influence and trust" of "all active Nazis and ardent 
sympathizers of the Party and of all militarists and lead
ing military figures." It provided for the screening of sus
pects by Military Government Officers, with the rud of 
the Counter-Intelligence Corps, and for the use of a 
questionnaire (the famous Fragebogen ), which every offi
cial or applicant for office was to fi)J out. And it set up 
mandatory arrest categories (the members of tbe Gestapo 
and SD, or Security Service) and addirional discretionary 
arrest categories. This directive indicated certain general 
lines of policy, but since "active Nazis and ardent sym
pathizers" could mean much or little, it ldt: very wide dis
cretion in the hands of local commanders. By and large, 
neither they nor their Military Government Officers and 
CIC staffs were well equipped to de.al with che problem 
of interpreting the directive in practic,e. Their natural ten
dency was to turn to the "nice people"' who had large 
houses, good educations (including a knowledge of Eng
lish), and relatively well-dressed daughtc:rs. But many of 
these people had close connections with 'the Nazi regime. 
Hence many Nazis obtained positions a.s secretaries and 
interpreters for Military Government, and were able to 
exert a significant inff uence on its day-to-day decisions, as 
well as on its selection of Germans to work with. More
over, this initial directive, while it provided for the re
moval of Nazis from government positions and for the 
blocking of their assets (which was nev•=r effectively car· 
ried out), did not call for their removal from key posts 
in private business. Thus the business: interests whjch had 
been closely associated. with the Nazi regime were able to 

weather the initial storm and consolidate their position 
against future attacks. 

In July 1945 this gap was filled, in theory, by Joint Chiefs 
of Staff Directive 1o67. This provided for the removal of 
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"all members of the Nazi Party who have been more than 
nominal panicipants in its activities, all active supporters 
of Nazism and militarism, and all other persons hostile to 
Allied purposes" not only from governmental and quasi
governmcntal posts, but from all positions in civic, labor, 
and economic organizations, commerce, industry, agricul
rurc, finance, education, the press, and other information 
activities. Moreover, the categories of those to be removed 
were defined so broadly that if they had hem taken liter
ally, all members of the Nazi Party would have been sulr 
ject to removal. By and large, however, the directive was 
not taken literally. (Thus, General Patton made his widely 
quoted statement that "This Nazi thing is just like a 
Democratic and Republican election fight" and told his 
subordinates: "U you need these men, keep them, and 
don't worry about anything else." Nor was Patton's atti
tude exceptional.) A factor which contributed to the readi
ness of the responsible officers to disregard JCS 1o67 was 
that it-like every directive before and since-told Mili
tary Government what Germans to remove, but not what 
ones to put in their places. Since Military Government 
officers seldom had much information of their own on this 
subject, they continued to use the ~pie they knew. 

Subsequent directives further spelled out the general prin
ciples already enunciated, subjecting tY, categories of in
dividuals co mandatory and an additional 22 categories to 
discretionary removal. The two sets of categories accounted 
for over a fourth of the adult population of the Amcri· 
can rone. This meant that there was almost nobody in the 
zone who, even if not affected himself, did not have rela
tives or friends who were. Thus dcnazificarion was assured 
of unpopularity from the start. Moreover, many of the 
mandarory removal categories included large numbers of 
harmless individuals, who had never before identified 
themselves with the Nazis but were now compelled to do 
so. (This fact was recognized by the directive icself, which 
provided a procedure for the retention of persons in the 
mandatory removal categories if they were merely nominal 
Nazis-but only if they were irreplaceable.) And, since 
the groups affected were so large, all the discretionary 
categories were inevitably treated with the greatest leniency. 
Yet many of those, notably the financial beneficiaries of 
the Naz.i regime, were inherently more dangerous than 
most of the mandatory categories. 

Meanwhile, it became evident that a few thousand Mili
tary Government officers could not possibly enforce the 
denaz.ification regulations. The more Draconian the laws, 

the greater the incentive to deceit and collusion for their 
evasion became, and the smaller the possibility of cnforc 
ing them by direct Military Government action. Hence 
various steps were gradually taken to transfer part of the 
responsibility to the Germans. And in June 1~ pursuant 
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to the "Law for Liberation from National Socialism and 
Militarism" of March 6, 1946, the administration of de· 
nazification was turned over to the Gcrr:mm-altbough 
still under Military Government supervision and conttol. 

This law, written by Military Government and promul
gated by a decree signed by the Ministc:rs President of tl;'e 
three states of the American zone (Bremen was then still 
under British administration) required all residents of the 
US. zone above the age of 18 to register and file question
naires called Meldebogen. On the basis of the information 
contained in these, the public prosecutor was to decide 
whether each individual was subject to trial under the law. 
Originally, he had very little discretion, being required 
to bring to trial all persons who had been members of the 
Nazi Party or its affiliated organizations,, or fell within the • 
previous mandatory removal categories. All persons whose 
questionnaires showed them to be chargeable under th~ law 
were barred from any positions above the rank of ordinary 
labor, and could not be restored to them until they had been 
tried. This was true even if the questionnaires indicated 
that they were cli~lc only as ''Followers," although 
conviction in this category would not involve any such 
pen3lty. 

DENAZIFICATION IN PIACTlCE 

Something over 26% of the residents of the zone turned 
out to be ch:irgcable. It was the task of the prosecutors 
and dcnazification tribunals to sort them into five categories 
-Major Offenders, Offenders, Lesser Offenders, Follow
ers, and Exonerated. The prosecutor was required 10 in
dicate the class into which an individual fell, on a basit 
of certain mechanical criteria, after which it was the duty 
of che tribunal to determine the class to which he acrually 
did belong on the basis of the evidence. The law provided 
that those who appeared to fall in the first two categories 
were to be tried first,, since it was realized that the longer 
trials were delayed, the lighter the sentences were apt to 
be, as the memory of Nazism faded. But what was not 
realized when the law was drawn up was that, in view 
of the tremendous number of trials it rcqaircd, they would 
take many years to complete. Hence if the most heavily 
incriminated were tried first, those whose guilt was only 
nominal would remain barred for years from their normal 
occupations. Thus there was tremendous pressure to dis
regard the priorities established in the law and try the 
sm:ill fry first, in order to free them from their disabilities. 
As for the more heavily incriminated, they were only too 
happy to have their trials postponed. 

The unpopularity of the law made it difficult to en
force. Qualified personnel were reluctant to serve on the 
tribunals; frequently these were therefore staffed by per
sons with ulterior motives. (Thus, the Cmnmunists :at first 



sought to utilize the tribunals for ·their party purposes, 
although they later withdrew on the ground that only the 
little Nazis were being punished.) Social pressure on be
half of leading citizens who had also been leading Nazis 
was very strong, especially in rural districts, where many 
of the members of the tribunals were in any case sympa
thetic to the point of view ,of their neighbors. Corruption 
was also frequent, since the members of the tribunals were 
usually poor men, their salaries were tiny, and many of those 
who came before them were rich not only in money but 
in goods. And while the power of Special Branch officers 
of Military Government to set aside verdicts provided a 
theoretical safeguard against malfeasance, it had little value 
in practice. Few Special Branch officers had either the time, 
the inclination, or the training to go through the records 
of all the trials within their jurisdiction. When they over
ruled the tribunals, it was often on a basis of caprice, and 
brought the law still further into disrepute. What was 
worse, some Special Branch and CIC offi~s-particularly 
in rural areas where they were not under the observation of 
other Americans-actually protected notorious Nazis. either 
from motives of friendship o.r for more disreputable reasons. 

Hence the dcnazification law imposed heavy sanctions 
on millions of little Nazis who had never profited from the 
regime in any significant way nor participated in its crimes, 
but permitted leading Nazis to escape with slight penal
ties or none at all, while businessmen who had profited 
from the regim.e without needing to join the party escaped 
trial entirely. Meanwhile, the backlog of cases sank very 
slowly. Trials-mostly of minor Nazis eventually classed 
as followers-proceeded at a rate which indicated that their 
completion would take 8Y2 years. Under these circum
stances, the aim of the denazification process shifted from 
the removal of Nazis to the clearing of dockets. The first 
major steps in this direction, in the latter part of 1946, 
consisted of two amnesties which removed about a third 
of all those chargeable under the original .law. Then, by 
permitting the prosecutors to reclassify as Followers be
fore the trial many who bad originally be~ mandatorily 
assigned to higher categories. these were brought under 
the amnesties. And finally, in March 1948, it was made 
possible for those whom the prosecutors designated as 
Followers to escape trial if they accepted the classification 
and no one else claimed that they belonged in a higher 
category, and to pay a fine of 2,000 Marks by mail. In view 
of the inflation at the time, this amounted to an amnesty 
for all well-to-do Followers. Trials of those who were still 
regarded as chargeable in the higher categories dragged on 
for approximately a year more-indeed, a few arc still on 
the dockets-but to all intents and purposes denazification 
was over. 

Of 3428,794 persons charged under the law as of January 

31, 1949, 2'475.fW were amnestied without trial. Another 
18,o62 were exonerated, on the ground that they had actu
ally opposed Naz.ism and suffered under it. The 477,86o who 
were classified as Followers-mostly by the so-called "'post
card" trials-included many originally charged in a higher 
degree but downgraded by prosecutors and courts. Most 
of them were punished only by fines and pre-trial dis
abilities, but so.me who had the misfortune to be tried 
earlier suffered imprisonment and other penalties. In the 
top three categories, 105,141 persons wer(: classed as Lesser 
Offenders, 21,277 as Offenders, and only 1,561 as Major 
Offenders. But it must be remembered that many thousands 
of persons charged with specific war crimes were sen
tenced to execution or long prison terms elsewhere, and 
hence never came before denazification tribunals. 

Thus, while most of the actual Nazi thugs were either 
killed, imprisoned, or driven into hidin;g, those who bad 
carried out the "legal" aspects of Nazi rule, or had profited 
oy it, were in large measure permitted to return to posi
tions of inBucnce. To some extent this was inevitable, since 
the Nazi state had by design sought to implicate the 
widest possible group in its activities, and had made it 
very difficult for the business and pro£-..ssional classes to 
escape such involvement. But it could have been to at least 
some extent avoided, had the dcnazificatic)n procedure been 
designed to eliminate the genuinely dangerous elements, 
rather than to determine the precise degree of guilt of 
every individual for the activities of the regime. At the 
same time, the widespread sympathy in Military Govern
ment-in all three Western zones-for !the very classes which 
had been most deeply involved in the activities of the Nazi 
state, was inevitably influential in aiding those groups 
to return to power. 

The effort to democratize Germany by removing un
democratic personnel from key positions in the economy 
and civil service can hardly be said to have achieved its 
goal. Irrespective of whether this road could have led to 
success, it is no longer open. Today, the hope for German 
democracy lies rather in the subordination of the undesir
able clements who remain, to a genuinely democratic gov
ernment, and this in 1turn depends on the establishment of 
German political life on a firmly dcmoc.ratic basis. 

THE POLITICAL STRUCTURE 

If denazification, which represented th.e first step in the 
original policy of W cstern, and in par ticular American, 
Military Government, achieved only very limited success, 
a more adequate job was done in creating the formal struv 
tore of democratic government and p.:>litical life. Even 
here, the American authorities in Germany were some
what slower than the Russian, though quicker than the 
British and French, to permit the organization of political 
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parties. This was due to a theory, widely beid in th~ United in the reconstruction of German self-government. But 
States and zealously propagated by the Communists here, even in the American zone, where more of an efiort was 
that it was necessary to permit political and other institu- made to return power to the German authorities than in 
tions to grow "from the ground up" in order to keep either of the others, Military Government was continually 
them from again falling into the hands of the people stepping in to overrulc--or to direcrt-both cabinets and 
under whose leadership the Weimar Republic had failed. legislatures even in matters of detail. No German govern
The colonial administrators who formed the bulk of Brit- ment was able to carry through any policy, or any German 
ish officialdom in Germany, and the French, who distrusted legislature to formulate one. This was hardly an atmos
all German self-organization, readily agreed to this ap- phere to encourage the development of a sense of demo
proach. This policy was followed not only with respect cratic responsibility in German offici:als, or of active par
to political parties, but in regard to labor unions as wclL _ ticipation in the voters. Rather, it tended to encourage 
It was the hope of the Communists that they might sue- bureaucratic irresponsibility and political cowardice on 
cced in penetrating into key positions in this manner, and the one hand, and cynicism on the: other. Difficult de
that in any case the slower development of democratic cisions were left to Military Govt".m.mcnt; laws were 
institutions in the West would permit those organized passed with the public suppon of political leaders who 
from the top down in the Soviet zone to dominate the then went privately to Military Go•vernment and urged 
national organizations which would eventually be sec up. that they be vetoed. Palace intrigue was substituted for 
This might have worked out, had Soviet policy not so democratic discussion. And the voters began to ebb away 
thoroughly antagonized the German people and discred- from the parties which had particip•ated in the cabinets 
iced the German Communists. As it was, the principal and thus-despite all their efforts to escape responsibility
beneficiaries of the step-by-step policy were German re- become identified with all the decisions which were made 
accionary groups. Trade unions were able to reorganize by the occupation authorities. 
only in spite of great difficulties, somewhat mitigated by 
the fact that some of the officials of the Manpower Division 
of Military Government - not enough, however - under
stood the problem better than did the policy-makers, and 
screeched or even ignored directives in order to help re
build the labor movement. In the political field, the ob
stacles placed in the way of rebuilding the parties favored 
the Christian Democratic Union (CDU) and its Bavarian 
affiliate the Christian Social Union (CSU), since the 
churches were the only institutions permitted to organize on 
a more than Jocal basis from the beginning, and they sup
plied the CDU-CSU with a ready-made organizational 
structure. 

The first state-wide elections in the American zone were 
for the Constituent Assemblies, and took place on June 30, 
1946. They showed the beginnings of a two-party system, 
the CDU-CSU getting 47.9% of the vote and the Social Dem
ocratic Party (SPD) 33.6%. On November 24 of the same 
year, the first state legislatures of the American zone were 
elected, giving CDU-CSU 43% to 32.6% for the Social 
Democrats. In the British zone, the first statewide elec· 
tions did not take place until April 20, 194rtwo years 
after the fall of Hitler and almost a yeaT after the first 
state elections in the American zone. They showed the 
Social Democrats to be the strongest party, with 36.S°/o of 
the vote to 32.z% for the CDU. Finally, on May 18, 1947, 
elections were held in the three states of the French zone 
for state legislatures, resulting in a CDU victory with 
50.3~01 while the SPD got 29.2%. 

As a result of these elections, coalition cabinets were 
formed in most of the states, and a beginning was made 
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More recently, the real power of the German aulhoritics 
has increased. But the division of power between them 
and Military Government has remained such that it has 
been impossible for the voters to pla1:e clear responsibility 
for any action. (Thus, price and rationing controls were 
removed by the conservative majoricy· of the Bizonal Eco
nomic Council on lhc plea that the Americans wanted it 
done-although in aauality Military Government was not 
at all happy about the speed of decontrol, and even tried 
rather indlectually to slow it down.) 

THE NEW CONSTITUTION 

The same situation carried over into the creation of a 
West German State. The initiative for this state came, not 
from tbe Germans themselves, but from the Foreign Min
isters of the three occupying powern. (Indeed, few Ger
man leaders were anxious to share responsibility for an 
act that they feared would be interpreted as the splitting 
of Germany, and all consequently s·cresscd that the state 
was not a state, and that in any case the Western powers, 
not they, were creating it.) When the Parliamentary Coun
cil met at Bonn on September 1, t948, its members knew 
that the powers of the government they were to set up 
would depend on the Occupation Statute to be promul
gated by the Western powers. But it was not until April 9 
of this year that they were finally informed of the terms 
of that statute. Until then, they were: forced to operate in 
a species of vacuum. This did not mean, however, that 
they did not hear from the occupying ]powers in the interim. 



On the contrary, the latter imervenc<l on scvc!31 occa.Slons 
to support the position of the CDU-CSU against that of 
the SPD on questions relating to the division of powers 
between the state and federal governments, as well as to 
state their opinions on various other subjects. In no c:isc, 

incidentally, did they intervene in an clTort to strengthen 
the exceedingly weak provisions of the conslitution for the 
protection of civil rights. (Only in a few of these guar:m
tecs, notably those against racial discrimination aud against 
conscription, is there omitted the phrase "c.xccpt as provided 
by law" or iu equivalent.) 

The constitution, as finally adopted, provides for a fed
eral system in which the division of powers between state 
and central governments does not differ greatly from that 
in the United States. But the position of the scates as 

residual possessors of all authorit)' not specifically dclcgateJ 
to the central government is stronger than in this country, 
because the German Basic Law coocains no such "elastic 
clause,, a.s does the United States Consti1 ution. Moreover, 
the Bundcsrat, the upper house of the bicameral central 
legislature, consists of members appointed by lhc state 
governments, bound by instructions from them, and sub
ject to removal by them at any time. Thus the state gov
ernments, as such, play a direct part in £~dcral legislation. 

The lower house of the federal parliament, the Bundestag, 
is ~lccted by universal suffrage, and its members appor
tioned to the states on a basis of population. (The electoral 
law under which the first Bundestag was elected provided 
that three-fifths of the members were to be chosen by 
pluraliry election in the districts, and the various parties 

The New Government 
President- Dr. Theodor H eUSSJ FOP 
President of 1he Bundestag-Di:. Erich Kochler, CDU 
President of the Bundesrat- Dr. Karl Arnold, CDU 
Chancellor-Dr. Konrad Adenauer, CDU 
Ministt-r for ERP Affairs-Franz Blucchcr, FOP 
Minister of the Interior-Dr. Gustav Heinemann, 

CDU 
Minister of / ustice-Dr. Thomas Dehler, FOP 
Minister of Finance-Dr. Fritz Schaeffer, CSU 
Mininer of Economics-Dr. Ludwig Erhard, CDU 

While Dr. Erhard, whose policy of decontrol w:is 

a major election issue, holds the Economics Ministry, 
all other ministries dealing with the control of the 
economy have been given to the Free Dcmocracs
thc most extreme advocates of "free cnterprisc"-cx
ccpt for the Labor and Finance Ministries. The for
mer, which is relatively unimportant, has been given 
to a representative of the Catholic trade unionists, 
while the crucial Finance Ministry has been given to 
a representative of the CSU. This is of particular 
significanoc due to the con9ict over the division of 
financial resources between state and federal govern
ments. The final division of a number of taxes be
tween the states and the central government must, 
under the Basic Law, take place by the end of 1952. 

Hence the present government may well have the 
power co determine that division. The installment in 
the Finance Ministry of an extreme advocate of sratcs' 
rights may therefore have a major dfect on the whole 
furore course of the new .republic. 

Another post of major importance is that of the 

Minister of Agr.iculturt--Wilhelm Nik.las, CSU 
Min.ister of Lahor-Anton Storch, CDU 
Minister of Transport-Dr. Hans Secbohm, DP 
Minister of Pons-Haris Schubcrth, CDU 
Minister for Housing-Eberhard Wildermuth, FDP 
Miniskr for Refugees-Hans Lukaschck, CDU 
Ministt-r for All-German Questions and East-West 

Trade--Jakob Kaiser, CDU 
Minister for Bundc.srat Affairs-Heinrich Hellwege, 

DP 

Justice :Minister, who has the task of setting up the 
federal court system, and will probably have a de
cisive influence on the determination of its personnel. 
Dr. Dehler, who bolds this ministry, was active in 
the old Democratic Party and in the democratic (and 
predominandy Social-Democratic} pre-Hitler defense 
organization, the Rcichsbanncr. He was imprisoned 
by the Nazis for underground activity, and has since 
the war continued to play a progressive role. One 
other Ministry is significant-less because of the man 
who was given it than because of the man who was 
not. This is the Ministry of Agriculture, held in the 
Bizonal government by Dr. Hans Schlange-Schocnin
gen. Dr. Schlange-Schocninge:n, although a member 
of the Christian Democratic Union, was a vigorous 
critic of the policies of Dr. Erhard, while be himself 
was vigorously attacked by the Bavarian CSU for 
maintaining controls on food. He has now been 
forced out by his opponents-which probably means 
that the "free market." policies already in eflcct in 
other spheres will now be extended to agriculrurc. 
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were then to be assigned enough of the rcmainin-g two-
6.fths of the scats in each state to give them what they 
would have been entitled to under proportional representa
tion. These additional scats were assigned from state lists 
drawn up by the parties. Only parties which secured at 
ka.st five percent of the vote in a state, or carried a district 
in it, were entitled to share in this distribution of supple
mentary scats. This law, representing a compromise be
tween the straight plurality election sought by the CDU
CSU and the proportional representation advocated by the 
SPD, docs not apply to later elections, the procedure for 
which will be decided by the federal parliament.) 

The federal executive branch consists of a President, 
elected by a convention composed of the members of 
the Bundestag and an equal number of delegates from 
the state legislatures; a Chancellor elected by the Bundes
tag, and a cabinet appointed by the President on the recom
mendation of the Chancellor. Both President and Chan
cellor can be elected by a simple plurality (if no candidate 
can obtain a majority), the former after three ballots, the 
latter after two weeks. Since the Bundestag is able to re
move the Chancellor only by clccting another by majority 
vote, or by refusing a vote of coDfidcncc on an issue on 
which he requests it, it is possible for a Chancellor to be 
clccted and remain in office for the entire life of a Bundes
tag without ever having a majority. Moreover, he can, with 
the support of the President and a majority of the Bundesrat, 
pass "emergency" laws which have been rejected by the 
Bundestag. All these provisions arc intended to avoid a 
situation where the absence of a parliamentary majority 
paralyzes government; their danger lies in the temptation 
which they offer to a Chancellor to govern with minority 
support as a normal thing, instead of making the com
promises ncc:cssary to secure a parliamentary majority. 

Normal legislation requires a majority in the Bundestag, 
subject to a suspensory right of veto on the part of the 
Bundcsrat. However, the consent of the Bundesrat is re
quired for certain types of legislation, particularly in the 
field of taxation, and amendments to the Basic Law require 
the support of two-thirds of each house. A Federal Con
stitutional Court is empowered to settle all questions re
lating to the interpretation of the Basic Law. 

ties on the part of the majority of the delegates. Rather, 
it traces back to the belief that anti-<lcmocratic clements 
must be denied civil liberties, if democracy is not to com
mit suicide. This tendency reflects itself in such provisions 
of the new constitution as Article i8, which denies the 
basic political rights to those who "abuse" them "in order 
to attack the &cc, democratic basic ord.cr," and Article 21, 

which provides that "Parties which, ac.cording to their aims 
and the behavior of their members, seek to impair or 
abolish the &ec democratic basic ord1:r or to jcopardiu 
~e existence of the Federal Republic of Germany, shall 
be unconstitutional." Since the decision on what parties 
fall under this category is left to the Federal Constitutional 
Court, it may very well be that a Ger.man government will 
find itself faced against its will with a crisis caused, let us 
say, by the outlawry of the Communist Party. 

THI nECTIONS AND THE FUTUllE 

Whether German democracy will work will, of course, 
dcpciid far more on who is operating the machinery than 
on the nature of the machinery itsclL V cry beautiful con
stitutions, in the hands of the tyrannically minded, may 
prove instruments of tyranny. The Soviet Union is a case 
in point, and cvco in Germariy, Hitler subverted the Wei
mar constitution by using its own pron sions, nocahly those 
providing emergency powers, and by .securing a constitu
tional tw<>'thirds to "amend" it to make him absolute. On 
the other band, even a very poorly construaed constitution 
-or none at all, as in Britain-may, in the hands of demo
cratically minded people, work very well. 

The elections to the German Bundestag gave over 75°/o 
of the vote to the parties descended from the thrcc-Social 
Democrats, Democrats, and Ccnter-·which formed the 
Weimar coalition. Unfortunately, however, not all of these 
parties represent the same things that their prototypes did. 
The Social Democrats, somewhat stronger than before 
1933 because they have absorbed a large part of the former 
Communist vote, still represent the int1!rcsts of democratic 
labor. The small Center Party carries on the tradition of 
the trade union left wing of the old Center Party. But Chris
tian Democrats and Free Democrats {FOP), having ab
sorbed the bulk of the old right-wing parties, have inevitably 
had their own centers of gravity shifted to the right of the 
pre-1933 parties &om which they ~ their descent. In 
the case of the F rec Democrats, this ;;hi.ft has reached a 
stage where they seem likely to become at best what Ger
many has never had and could well use-a gcnuindy demo
cratic right-wing party. 

The Basic Law adopted .at Bonn can be the basis of a 
democratic government. But it is ccrtai.n.ly not ideally de
signed for this purpose. Many specific points which might 
properly have been left to legislation arc enshrined in con
stitutional law, largely as a result of Allied insistence that 
the federal government should have no powers not enumer
ated. On the other hand, the guarantees of civil and po
litical liberty, as has been pointed out above, arc extremely 
weak. 

The CDU still has a sufficiently large progressive clement 
in both its membership and leadership so that it may 

This is not a result of any lack of belief in these libcr- eventually return to the role of the old Center Party-or, 
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alternatively, split into right and left ~gs. B~t w~cr the PDP and the German Party. Such a coalition will tend 
it will move to the right or left may in large part depend to strengthen the most reactionary clements in the CDU
on the political alliances it makes. Jn those states where it and in the FOP as well. However, if the Social Dcmo
continues to govern in coalitions with the Social Demo- aats offer an able and determined parliamentary opposi
crats, it will perforce take a relatively progressive position. tion, they may force the governing coalition to be extremely 
The same will be true if it should eventually form such a wary in its behavior, and will in any case be in a position 
coalition on the federal level. For the present, however, the to take advantage of any failure on its part to solve the 
CDU under Dr. Adenauer has chosen to ally itself with problems which face the German people today. 

GERMAN POLITICAL PARTIES 
CuJUSTtAN DBMOCRATIC UNION (CDU-Chri.rtlich-Demok.rat- '··---------------------"t 
ische Union) and CRJUSTIAN Soc1.u. UNION (CSU-Christlich
Soziak Union) arc closely allied sister parties. The CSU 
operates in Bavaria, when to a large extent it carries on the 
tradition of the Bavarian People's Party under the Weimar 
Republic. The CDU fuoctioos in the rest of Gcimariy, and is ' 
desttndcd &om the old Catholic c.cntCr Party. Many of its 
prcsc.ot leaders, however, were aSiatcd with. the old German 
Nationalist and German People's ~es. The two parties fuDC.. 
tion as one on the £cdcn1 level, and their .activities arc co
ordinated by a loose working committee. Both dilfcr from their 
pre-1933 prototypes in that they include Protestants as well as 
Catholics. In both, but espec:Wly in the CSU, the membership 
and leadership arc still nevcrthdcss chieBy Catholic. They ad
vocate state-supported denominational schools, a Concordat be
tween Western Germany and the Vatican, and in general favor 
a cl0$C ttlation bt:twcco church and state. The CDU-CSU 
also stands for a relativdy weak central government, and in 
the cue of some elements in it-<:specially in the CSU-this 
is carried to :i.n extreme. The predominant group in the CDU
CSU leadership is extremely conservative in economic ques
tions, and closely associated with big business in~. But 
there is a strong Catholic trade unionist clement in the CDU, -
and to a lesser extent in the CSU, which takes a position close 
to Christian Socialism. Some concessions to this group have 
been made in the party programs, and in patty policies in some 
of the states. On a federal level, however, it has little inBuencc 
on party policy. While most of those in the CDU,.CSU bt:lieve 
in political democracy, some of the right-wing clements close 
to the Catholic hierarchy arc inclined to prefer a "Cbristi:i.n 
corporate" state similar to the Ponuguesc regime of Dr. Salazar, 
or even to the Franco regime in Spain. Many, but by no means 
most. of the leaders of the CDU-CSU suffered under the Nazis. 
On the other hand, many of them played important roles in the 
operation of Hitler's economic machinery, or were otherwise 
associated with the functioning of the Third Reich. 

The CDU-CSU is a much less cohesive organization than 
the SPD. Its greatest sourc.e of strength is the support it re
ceives from the churches, and especially from the Catholic 
Church. On the whole, it is strongest in rural sections. It is 
represented in eight of the WC$t German state govemmCDtS, 
and bolds some posts in that of Berlin. Io the elections for the 

LeaJers of fhe CDU-CSU 
0... KoNMD ADENA 1J'D, Chancellor of th1~ German Fcd
c:ral Republic, was Mayor of Cologne prior to 1933. He 
was removed from Olficc and twice arrested by the Nazis. 
Dr. Adenauer served u President of the Bono Parlia
mentary Cowicil. He is the outstanding national leader 
of the CDU, and belongs to its right wing. 

Da. KAu. ADloLD, Prime Minister of North-Rhinc
Wcstpbalia and President of the Buodcsrat, is the most 
notable left-wing CDU leader. He was an official of the 
Catholic trade unions before 1933. In J.~~44 he was ar
rested because of his involvement in th·e July 20 anti-

,_ Nazi conspiracy. 

Da. LUDWIG E.a.n:o, Minister of Economics, performed 
the same function in the Biz.on:il administration. In that 
capaci~. he carried out a policy of removing all restric
tions on the distribution and production of consumet 
goods, while entrusting the allocation of .iodwtri.:tl raw 
matcria.ls to the "self-regulation" of trade organizations. 

D1t. liANs ERARD, Prime Minister of Bavaria, is a jwist 
by profession. He is Chairman of the Bavarian CSU, 
and represents the extreme advocatcs of states' rights. 
He belongs to his pany's right wing. 

JAJC.oB K.usn, former Cbainrwl of the CDU in the Rw
siul 7.ooc and now Minister for All-German Afbirs, was 
a leader of the Catholic tn1de unions in the pre-Hider 
period. He was arrested for underground activity in 
1938, but was released after seven mon.tbs for lack of 
proof. He participated in the July 20 conspiracy, and 
after its failure went into hiding until the end of the 
war. He attempted to work with the Russian authorities 
during the occupation, but cveruually was removed by 
them from the leadership of the East zone CDU, because 
of his dcf.cnsc of the Marshall Plan and his opposition to 
the Communist-inspired People's Congress. He reprcscnts 
the left wing of the CDU. 
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West German Parliament, the combmed CDtr.CSU vote ex
ceeded that of any other party, amounting to 7,357,579 (CSU 
I,J80,J4r; CDU 5,977,238), or 31% of the total. It won 139 
scats in the Bundestag, and is the strongest party there. In last 
December's Berlin ele(tions, the CDU received 258,664 votes, 
194 % of those cast. 

SocIAL DEMOCRATIC PARTY (SPD-Sozialdemok.ratische Partei 
Deutsch/ands) is a democratic socialist party. Its general point 
of view is similar to that of the British Labour Party. It ad
vocates socialization of key industries, particularly those of the 
Ruhr, and a direct share in the administration of both public 
and private industry for the workers, organized in unions and 
works councils. le favors a relatively centralized government for 

' Leaders of the SPD 

DR. KmtT ScHUMACHER, Chairman of the Social Demo- -
cratic Party, was a Social Democratic Reichstag deputy 
before Hitler came to power. He was arrested by the 
Nazis early in 1933, and spent the greater part of the \ 
Nazi period in concentration camps. 

DR. CARLO ScHMlD, Vice-President of the Bundestag, is 
Professor of Law at the University of Tuebingen, as well 
as the German translator of a number of French classics. 
He served as leader of the Social Democratic group in 
the Parliamentary Council which drafted the Basic Law. 

DR. ERNST REtlTER, Mayor of Berlin, was one of the 
founders of the German Communist Party, but broke 
with it in 1921 and has sioce then been one of its most 
hated opponents. He later held various public offices, in
cluding that of Rcichstag deputy. After having been 
twice scnc: to concentration camp, he left Germany in 
1935. While in exile he taught at the University of An
kara and served as adviser to the Turkish government on 
transportation. When he returned to Germany he was 
elected Mayor of Berlin but barred by a Russian veto, 
only taking office after the final splitting of the city dur
ing the blockade. 

ElucH 0LI.ENHAUER, Deputy Chairman of the Social 
Democratic Party, was active in the Socialist youth move
ment before 1933, and in that year became a member of 
the party executive committee. During the Hitler period 
be was in exile. 

Germany, on the ground that this is needed to deal with the 
problems of economic reconstruction and resettlement of refu. 
gees. The SPD, like the other German democratic parties, is 
also committed to the idea of a United States of Europe, co 
which the various nations would surrender much of their 
sovereignty. Most of its leadc.rs were imprisoned or exiled under 
the Nazis. It is strongly opposed to all forms of totalitarianism, 
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whether Fascist or Communist. It stands for separation of 
church and state, and favors public non-denominational schools. 

The SPD is a tightly knit and nationvvide organization. It 
derives its principal strength from tbe industrial workers, 
although there is no direct connection between it and the trade 
unions. (The latter are non-partisan.) It i.s represented in the 
governments of nine of the deveo states of Western Gcnnany
aU except those of Bavaria and South Badc:n-and also controls 
that of Wescern Berlin. Io the recent dections in Western 
Germany it received 6,932,272 votes, 29.2% of the total. In 
Berlin (which was not permitted to take part in the federal 
elections) the SPD polled 858,.:t61 votes, or 64.5%. It is thus the 
largest party in Western-occupied Germany, although not in the 
presenc territory of the West German fedc:ration. lt has IJI of 
the 402 scats in the Bundestag, the popularly elected lower house 
of the federal parliament. 

F1lEE DEMOC.RATIC PARTY (FPO-Freie Demokrati.sche Partei) 
is the most conservative of the parties which operate through· 
out Western Germany. It adheres to the doctrine of undiluted 
laissez-faire in economics. In politics, it favors a strong ccnual 
government and separation of church and state. Its adherents 
include both democratic and humanitarii:m liberals (in the 
Nineteenth Century sense) and reactionary ultra-nationalists. 
While its national leadership is at present in the hands of rep
resentatives of the former group, such a:; President Theodor 
Heuss and Justice Minister Thomas Dehler, its recent gains in 
popular support appear to have come mainly from the latter. 
Its more progressive wing traces back to the Democratic Party 
of the Weimar Republic; its more reactionary, to the German 
People's Party, the party of that section otf big business which 
accepted the republic, but djd not rejoice in1 it. 

The FDP is the most loosely organized of the nation-wide 
parties. Its main support comes from prof.essional and inteUec
tual groups, and from some sections of big business. It bas also 
received some support from crypto-fascist groups, in areas 
where there was no alternative further to •the right. (In Hesse, 
it made an alliance with the nee-fascist National Democrats, 
who were not licensed on a statewide basis, and the leader of 
that group was elected on the FOP slate.)i It is represented in 
four West German ctbincts, as well as in the Berlin govern
ment. In general, its representatives in the various cabinets arc 
drawn from its democratic wing. Jn Berlin, it received 214,145 
votes, or 16.1%; in the West, 2,8271885 vot•:s, or 11.9%, enough 
to make it the third strongest party, with 52 scats in the 
Dundestag. 

CoMMUNIST PARTY (KPD-Kommunistische Partei Dewsch
lands) is the last of the four nationwidi: parties. Tt bears a 
generic resemblance to all the other Communist parties of the 
world. It denies the legitimacy of the We:rr. German state, and 
denounces the parties which support it as quislings and split
ters of Germany. It emphasizes the need for German unity, 
and denounces all acts of the Western occupation powers-but 
never of the Soviet Union. It has sought tel appeal to the "little 
Nazis" by demagogic nationalism, but without much success. 

The KPD is much weaker than it wa!: under the Weimar 
Republic, and bas been losing ground since the end of the war. 



- .. 
It was the only party to win fewer votes in the Bundestag elec-
tions than in those for the provincial legislatures, in spite of 
the .five million increase in total vote cast. I t received 1,360>443 
votes, 5.9% of the total. While it did not carry a single district 
in Western Germany, it was awarded 15 seats in the Bundestag, 
under the system of modified proportional representation which 
was used. No precise figures on Communist strength in West
ern Berlin are available, since the Communists boycotted the 
election there. An analysis of the figures, in the light of the 
phenomenally high percentage of panicipation in that election, 
indicates that the maximum Communist strength there is 
under 4%, however. 

leaders of the FDP 

D:a. TmoDOR HEoss, leader of the Free Dcmocratic
Party and President of the German Federal Republic, is 
a historian, educator, and journalist. He is widely re
spected, even by his political opponents. Before 1933 he 
represented the Democratic Party in the Reichstag, and 
in accordance with the decision of his party caucus voted 
for the Enabling Act which formed the legal foundation 
for Hitler's dictatorship. He hlmsclf, however, never sup
ported the Hitler regime, and his book "Hitler's Weg," 
published just before the Nazis came to power, was 
burned by them in 1933. He is conservative in economic 
questions, a firm believer in civil liberties, and an advo
cate of a strong central government and of the separation 
of church and state. 

DR. REmHoLD MuER, Prime Mirustcr of Wucrttcmbcrg
Badcn, was also a Democratic deputy before 1933, and 
hence voted for the Enabling Act. During the Nazi 
period be engaged in the private practice of law. He is 
generally regarded as having played a constructive role 
in the reestablishment of German democracy. 

Da. TttoMAs DEHLER, leader of the Bavarian FOP and 
federal Minister o[ Justice, was active in the old Demo
cratic Party. He was imprisoned by the Nazis for under
ground activity. After the recent elections, be urged the 
formation of a cabinet including the Social Democrats. 
He represents the more progressive section of his party. 

DR. AucoST M.unN EtTLER, Chairman of the FOP in 
Hesse, was for some years counsel for IG Farben. In the 
recent elections, he arranged an alliance in Hesse be
tween the FDP and the nco-fascist National Democrats. 
He represents the extreme right wing of his party. 

BAVA.RIAN PARTY (Bayern Partei) is in favor of the greatest pos
sible autonomy for the states, even in the field of foreign affairs. 
It is strongly anti-Prussian-Prussian meaning anything which 
is not Bavarian. It is also predominantly monarchist, favoring 
the claims of the Wittdsbach family which formerly ruled in 
Bavaria. On most other political and economic questions it is in 

general agreement with the right wing of th•: CSU. Its activities 
arc confined to Bavaria. 

The Bavarian Party has been gaining ground steadily since 
it split off from the CSU. ln the recent elections it received 
986,6o6 votes-only 4.2% on a nationwide 'basis, but 20.9% of 
the Bavarian total. It has 17 scats in the Bwndestag. In general, 
although it refuses to accept the Bonn constitution, it will prob
ably vote with the CSU. However, it rejected an invitation to 
join a coalition government headed by the CDU-CSU. 

GERMAN P.uTY (DP-Deutsche Partei) is confined to Lower 
s~ony, Hamburg, Bremen and Schleswig-Holstein. It is 
descended primarily from the old Hanov•!rian Party, which 
sought the separation of Hano\,er from Pru~:sia and the restora
tion of the Hanoverian monarchy under the British royal 
house. About half its strength still derivCl; from this source, 
and in the state of Lower Saxony (formerly Hanover) it is 
particularistic-a sort of North German Protestant version of 
the Bavarian Party. But in the rest of North Germany, and to a 
small extent even within Lower Saxony, it has become a vehicle 
for ultra-nationalist and even nco-fascist clements. Both wings 
of the party are extremely conservative in all economic ques
tions. The DP's 17 mcmhcrs in the Bundestag suppon the 
government of Dr. Adenauer, in which it has two posts. Io the 
recent elections it received 940,088 votes, slightly under 4% 
of the total. But in the four states where it ran candidates, its 
vote ranged from r2.1% in Schleswig-Holstein to 17.9% in 
Bremen. 

CBNTE.R PARTY (Zentrum) is confined to North-Rhioe-Wcst
phalia, Lower Saxony, and Schleswig-Holstt:in, and has signifi
cant strength only in the first of these. It is the result of a split 
from the CDU by a group of left-wing Catholics, identified 
with the tradition of the Catholic trade wtlon mo\'cment. In 
economic matters, its position is fairly close· to that of the So
cial Democrats in practice, but technically is based on the Papal 
encyclicals. The Center Party also agrees with tbe Social Demo
crats in favoring a strong central government. But, as a purely 
Catholic party, it takes an even more uncompromising position 
against separation of church and state than does the CDU. 
(It was for this reason that the delegates of the Center at Bonn 
voted against the Basic Law, after the Pope had sent a pastoral 
letter criticizing its provisions on cultural questions.) On po
litical questions, it is strongly democratic. The principal strength 
of the Center Party is among the industrial workers of the 
Ruhr and Rhineland. [n the recent elcctioms it polled 727,343 
votes, of which 601,278 were in North-Rbinc-Westphalia. It 
received 3.1% of the total national vote, but 9% of that cast in 
North-Rhine-Westphalia. That province also supplies all of its 
ten scats in the Bundescag. Like the Communists, the Center 
owes its scats entirely to proportional representation, since it 
did not carry a single district. 

EcoNOMic REcoNSTRUCTtON AssoclA'IlON ( WAV-Wirtschaft· 
fiche Aufbau Vereinigung) is for the time being confined to 
Bavaria. It has, however, already taken tentative steps toward 
expanding into other states. Both in its ideology and its 
methods, the WA V has some nco-fascist characteristics; m 
general, however, it should still probably be classed as an 
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:imorpbous and politically indc~tc cx~on of discon
tent, rather than as a nco-fascist movement. Its principal leader 
lw a clear record of opposition lO Nazism, and spent several 
years in exile. But the Pany could easily become a full-Bedgcd 
fascist movement. Its theoretical basis is a dema.nd for "govern
ment by technicians," and the substitution of "plebiscitary 
democracy" for parliamentary rule. In practice, however, its 
principal support bas nothing to do with its program, but de
rives from an electoral alliance with the leading refugee group 
in Bavaria, which Military Government had refused to license 
as a party on a statewide basis. The future role of the WA V 
seems likely to be that of representing speci.6c:ally refugee in
terests, and whether it cb"Clops in a fascist direction or is ab
sorbed in a general democratic milieu will depend less on its 
doctrines than on whether any real progress is made toward 
solving the problem of the refugees. The WA V received 681,981 
votes in the Bundestag dections, 14-4 % of those: cast in Bavaria 
and 2.9% of the national total. This was sufficient to give it 15 
deputies. 

GEAMAN RicHnST PAlln (DRP-Dnasche 'Ree/its Partei), to
gether with its alter ego, GEJWAN CoNsnVATIVE PAllTY (DKP
Dewsdc Konscrvative Panei), is ihe ooc Ovatly oco-fascist 
group which participated in the clcctioo under its own banner. 
It is licensed only in the four states of the British zone, and 
bas strength only in Lower Saxony. Leaders of this party have 
made such st.atcments as that Germany needs another 1933, 
and its electoral propaganda methods have been largely bor
rowed from the Nazis. Its strength is drawn partly from un
reconstructed ex-Nazis, but largely from the dispossessed and 
discontented, who arc less interested in its program than in its 
promise to "do something." The fate of this and similar groups 
depends less on anything they m2J' do than on the success of 
the dcmocraric parties and the occupying powers in cttating a 
democracy capable of functioning diectivdy in both the politi
cal and economic fields. The DRP-OKP received .µ8,949 votes 
in the Bundestag clccrions, r.8% of the toW. But its 273,012 

votes in Lower Saxony were 8.1% of those cast in that state, 

and sufficed to give it 5 scats in the Bundestag~ on a basis 
of proportional representation, since it failed to carry any dis
trict. (Since the election, it has merged with the National 
Democrats of Hesse, under the chairmanship of Dr. Heinrich 
Leucblgcns, elected on the Free Democratic ticket in that state.) 

Onrn PA.B.TIES AND GROUPS than those already discussed re
ceived a total of about 6% of the vote. No other recognized 
party received as much as 1%, but most of the r,140,257 votes 
cast for independents went to representatives of refugee organ· 
iz.ations which were not licensed as parties.. (This deprived them 
of the benefits of the proportional n:prcscntation feature of the 
"electoral system, although they were able to elect district can
didates,, and did elect 3.) The figures for one such organiz.a
tion, the Emergency As.sociation (Notgerneinsdurft), arc avail
able separately for Wucrttemberg·Badcn, where it polled 229,.263 
votes, 16.7'~ of the state total. So far, these groups have oo 
ideological tics; their future devclopmeitt depends on that of 
the refugee situation in general. It is possible, if the WA V 
succeeds in expanding from its Bavaria!~ base, that they will 
merge with it into a refugee party which would then command 
about 8% of the national vote. Or they lU3Y be absorbed either 
into thC democratic or anti-democratic groups already func
tioning. 

The larp of the remaining groups, the Radical Social Free
dom Party (Rilllilc.aJe So.iaJ Freihei:s Partei). polled 217,627 
v()(cs io the British wnc and Bremen, for approximately .9% 
of the national total. It i.s a "funny money" party, based on the 
theories of Sylvio Gcsc1l (similar to those of the Social Credit 
movement and Or. Townsend). and ha.!1 no particular signifi
cance. The only other patty to secure a :5eat in the Bundestag, 
the South Schleswig Voters' Association (SSW--Sued..SdJeswig 
Wadler11ereinipng), is a group favorilllg the annexation of 
Schleswig-Holstein to Denmark. Its 751387 votes were 5.9% 
of those ca.st in that province. The only other separatist move
ment to present candidates, the Rhenish-Westphalia:n People's 
Pany (RWV-Rheimseli-Westfalisd1e Vollc.spartei) polled only 
211910 votes-.3% of those cast in North-Rhine-Wcstpbalia. 

Publidlcd by the A.MllJCA.'l JEWuu CoMMTnu-laeob Blaustein. Prtsiient; lrvi:i1 M. Engel, C!Wrmcm o/ 1/ie Exrmri11e Co171mnue: Vict0r S. ltiescn

h:ld, C/u1T-mo11 oj tk AtlmmirtraJirc Commiucc: John Sbwt0n, £xen1li11e Vitt-Pnatlntt. 

ElfitorUtl Comm11JeC'-Elliot E. O>hcJJ, Morris F'UIC, SiJocy C.oldmmn, Herman A. Cr:ar. Simon Segal 

l11moainK EJi:or--M=ri<:e J. Goldbloom. 

TAis study may be rcprinutl in whole or in pan wilh cmlit /JJ FOREIGN SCENE . 
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J!::W:tY", EUIDF'....AN A!.:JIES DISTURR3D DY REPORTS OF A!!ERIC.A~ p~·s T') 
REAID! GEffi,!A;f'!. .. JOE.J'SO:f, 13RA!>LEY DENIALS FAIL TO .1LL'17 FE.L.RS •• • ?lY 
':I:!ES COR1ESID~IDE':IT TL'VEALS jJ.,;.zJs RULE GERlAAI\'!"{, NAZI PUBLISEE0~ AGaE 
D ISSE:lr.ti T Il~G :\NT I-SE!.tI TI Sll ••• 

B!sC'l\CRJfilID Jews were not alone in their aruciety over reported .11nerican 
& CO?.J.:El;'I'St polic:.- in r.ermany. :fot-;ithstg,nding assurances by Genere.1 Bradley, 

Chl:lir.~n of the Join~ Chiefs of s+aff, and Secretary of Defense 
Johnson, that "the U. S . Government does not -favor rearming of Gen:ian:.r at thl s time," 
reports from Prance tole o!' tLe 1£.t .... er's deeply in.t?rained suspicion the.+, such plans 
were undervay. rrell-inforraed American co.·respo:idents, b:>tr. in rrashiol"t·:>n and over
se&.s, C?nfirmed the Frenc'l v:.e7' b'I stressing Jo;mson's use of the phrase "a.t this 
time ,, " and pointinr ou'!; that the rearming of Germany, just novr, was unfeasible be
csuse of Frenoh resistanoo and because the 'Vestern stRtes were not sufficiently armed • 
themselves to counter- balance a rearmed ·restern German~· which mip;ht turn around e.nd 
join the Sovie+. 

Russell Hill, NY .Rer~ld 7ribune Paris correspondent 3aid: "vTnen A:nerican 
leaders aay 'not now' to German re'l.rmo.ment ••• the;r undoubtedly have in mind thrt 
unforeseen even .... s could produce s chan,; ed situetion wi";hin a few yearso" NY Tiir.es 
correspondent c.!... Sulzberger, .,ls:> c!!llling from P!\ris, reporteda "Can iiestern 
Europe be defer-ded against p~tentiai so~~et aGgrossion on a line based o~ the Elbe 
River, and if so, cnn this be done without esteblishing a West Gercan army?" He 
added: "The continental powers . tYt>ificd b:r France. are in favor of an Elbe de
fense line and in favor of o. diss.rmcd "'Test GeMTl.tlny. ltri.y French government that 
abandons either position probably w~uld r~ll from power, Yet,, the t\vo views would 
s ... em to bo ir:-cconcil.s.jle." fl'h.e renrming of Germsn;r,, r.p!lrt from causing political 
upsets in Eur~pc~n c~pit~ls, tttilght risk provoki!lg o sudden Soziet rer.ction, " Sulz
berger raported. .\ocordin~ to J:iseph and stews.rt Alsop, ?lY HcM.ld TribU!lS column
ists, So, .. iet orbit diplo~";s " have 1been hinting ~·ndely: thot rca.n:m:n.ent or-Gcrm11ny 
by t~~ 7cst would be consider~d a c~su3 Belli by the Soviet Union; tr1 to r~nrm 
Germ"ny, th1.; lino has been, rnd the 1od Army rill sweep to the Atlentioo" The 
Soviets are reported to be arnini; Eastern Germany b7 the :setting up of a. "peopl~s 
police" equippei with tanks . 

A full column b•1 the importent hec.d of the ?JY '!'ixncs ':Tnshington Pureau, showing 
tho possibl~ n~ed of such rearmament in the nePr futuro, reveals that the government 
is planting its story in influential places for en eventual softening of public 
opinion to the point of acceptance. Meantirr.e , the N'' 'l'imes has puhlish.ed a series 
of dispatches oy correspondent Drew Middleton exposing resur'5ent Nazism in Bavaria. 
His first dispatch (?fov. 23) began •.AJith a quotation f r om a report prep#' red b;r a high 
ofDicial of the orrice of the Land Commissioner ~or Bavaria: "It is very ir.portant 
to recognize t~at renazifioation has left Bavp.ria largely in the h~nds of those who 
controlled it under Hitler." Uiddleton addedt "Bavaria is not alone. Inves+.igetion 
in the other states of the u.s. zone reveal a resurgence of Nezismo•• anti- democra
tic attitudes are not the exclusive possession of the resurgent l1o.ziso" Re reported 
that fonner Eazis receive promotion preference over man who entered the stato ser
vice after 1945. In the Ministry of Educntio~ nnd Religion, excluding school te~ch
e rs e:::i.ployed by the llinistrJ, 60% of all employees are former !~azis ; in the Ministry 
of Finrtnce 77% of all employees are former Hazis ; in the Uinistry of J\;tstice - n 
strategic tti.nistry -- 81..€ of ell employees are former Uc.zis . The newspapers of Ba
varia , he reported, "today reflect its 'renadfication' ,, the newspape r .field he.vlng 
be~n invaded since Septe"liber by more than 90 lf'lrge and STn.'lll papers . ~ny of them 
owned and edited by the same men v1ho owned and edited them under Hitler," and re
vealin~ the Mnzi touoh "in the marked increase in the n\.l!!lber of dcr~go.t:ory e.rtioles 
on the displaced persons, ~ percentage of whom ore Jews ••• These storios serve to 
con.firm ~nd intensify the alreedy strong anti- Semitism nnd anti- foreign feelings 
in Bo.~ rio.o" 

•:t•••••• 
MISCELLANEOUSt Testifying under pressure before the Anglo- American CoMiaission 

in 1946, Chief Rabbi Sasson Khadoury of Bnghdad, scorc1d Zionism. as 
having upset nmicable relations between Arabs ~nd Jews . Several weeks agn, Baghdad 
reported tha~ severnl scores of Jews were arrested for alleged violvnco agninst th~ 
Rabbi. A Reuters dispatch this week said that the Rabbi resigned in n dispute ffith 
the community. This mny indicate thnt notwithst~nding perseoution,, Baghdad Jevrs 
ore npp"rcntly opposed to yielding tm.y further' to governmental pressure, and thnt 
the Rnbbi ri?.Y hrve been ready to yield to such pressure. It is significant t!l.at not 
a. single Iraqi Jev1 has today issued n public str.tem.ent denying ovorsuas reports of 
the p1Jrsecution or Jcnvsl despite the pressures undoubtedly exercised b:1 Btlghdo.d to 
obt~in such demrndo 



TEmPL~ Em~nUEL-Si:l88~TH SERVICES 
• 

FridaY"Evening, June . 24th~ 8 o'clock 
, , I : • • - ,,~~ -

R/U3BI HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN 
will conduct the Services and will speak on 

"ADOLPH HITLER STILL WAL..T{S IN GERMANY" 
The program of denazificatian in Germany has been 
a failure . Rany former Nazis are still in posi
tions of responsibility and may be said to be 
running Germ~ny . Anti-Semitism is increasing 
daily .· ·WHAT HAS HAPPENED? WHAT HAS GONE WRONG? 

KADDISH LIST 
Matilda Tescher, Hattie Pizer, Isham J esselson, 
Tillie Beitler Bloom, Ferdinand Levy,Anna Schenkein 
Annie B. Klingstein, Mollie Shwayder,Henry L. Cooper 



At another .,~ s.r 
to.be. o1d..a member ol die 
Lower Home. popoeed that .. 
membenldp m. b a IDOIDIDI 
of dat tl1butie to tbme -
bad pertabed under ... lfall 
rob. Ben J.oebe was CCII • ' 
not to ldnql9 out Jewlllh ft:l1ma 
for this honor. Yet bis flNble. 
lnc:omequentlal adm'-lon ol 
German 9Ullt for the banam of . 
llltMdsm waa CJrHted With -.. 
datn mhouta of "Nol Roi" lrom 
Ille J.cJlllnton. 

nm. the ff.... democzac:r" 
of w11om Geruwmy C1QI down 
lo .....,,,_ Whatenr Ila 91d-
tade to the A.Died powem tar 
9JaDllDq the NI mtczblabJDent ol 
a he German stale. the Int 
acta ot the QO'ftlDIDent .... 
calcu1ated d9IDOIUllratlou ol 
Teatomc ClllOCJCIDC8. 

SboaJd .. ban expedecl 
heller? ~ nub of om oc:capa
tlma policy was predicated CID 

a two •P proQJum: Int. the 
W! Cl" Mllmllon ol the Gennall 
mi*tl: MCODd. the eetnbffehment 
of a he CJOftlDIDeDI tbal waaJd 
ocmbm with Ille plm e1p1ee ol 
...... cmd elem CIClalk: apldt. 

Contfnued on PClll ' 

Cadata ltrOll IA trOllt of Jeffenon NllHa:ry Colle«J•'• 
cmllq1Md9d ~ At r19hl: Georqe W. An::llatroiiq. 

T HE morning mail of J une 23, 1949, deliveri:d 
to eve.ry Unired St:itcs congressmu :a "compli

mentary copy" of :a pretentious 96-p:age booklet, 
'l.i.onist Wall Strul, an absurd effort to link up Zion
ism, Wall Sueet and communism as one 21nd the 
same thing. The weird reasoning expressed in tbc 
pamphlet and ics depc.odcnce upon the fnudulcnt 
Protocols of tbe EJJ"3 of 'l.i.on as the prop for docu
menting its case immedutdy earmarked it as one 
more gasbag literary gyration of the anti-Semitic 
fringe. 

The booklet was circulated with the compliments 
of its author: George W. Armstrong of Texas, l:iw
yer, ex-county j udge, banker, sceel manufacturer and 
owner of cattle and oil-belling lands. A t 84, be is 
a bale. well-pre,served figure of a man and as 6ne a 
caricature of the f:idiog Dixie bourbon as you could 
want. 

The Judge--he prefers that tide-had made a 
doz.en previous :ittempts u pamphleteering, wiog 
his own funds co publish his weary gospel. Tr11itors, 
a loud-mourbed rir:ide 2g~c t he Trum20 civil 
righ ts program appe:ired in May, 1948. Armstrong 
supported the Dixiecrat cmdidate.s, paying for ex-

Contlnuod on POO• 7 



c_o_M_M_EN_T_:_~ K~ 
The Joint Defense Appeal 

AMERICAN Jewry has long labored 
n under an "emergency" psychol
ogy. Jewish life, tragically, has been 
one "fire" after another. True, we have 
always responded to the alarm - at 
times heroically so, as witness the gi
gantic rescue operation conducted 
overseas since the end of the war. 

Similarly, on the domestic scene, 
"emergency" has been the clarion call 
to action. The brash, overt form of 
anti-Semitism has always rallied the 
community to the support of our 
work. Evidently, self-preservation is 
still a primary urge of mankind. 

But today thankfully we have passed 
beyond emergencies. We have slowly 
but surely moved into an era that calls 
for long term programming toward 
the building of a society in which an 
absence of discrimination will be suc
ceeded by the firm establishment of 
equal righcs and opportunities for all. 

We approach the coming year 
knowing that we are in a position to 
make a valuable contribution, as a 
Jewish organization, toward the estab
lishment of a more perfect democracy. 

• 
T Hls Is BEING written as the annual 
conference of the Joint Defense Ap
peal meets in Detroit to plan for the 
1950 budget of ADL and the Ameri
can Jewish Committee. By the time 
you read these lines the conference will 
be over but the success of the 1950 
campaign will depend very much upon 
an appreciation of the effectiveness of 
our programs, an appreciation which 
can come only with an understanding 
of what has been achieved thus far. 

How can we judge achievement in 
so intangible an area of human en
deavor? Part of the answer lies in the 
disappearance of overt anti-Semitism 
as a major factor in the picture. But 
there arc other more positive indica
tors. Judge achievement by a meeting 
in Chicago just a few days ago of 100 
of the nation's leading educators who 
came together for the first time to say 
to themselves: what can we do about 

cleaning our own house so that racial 
and religious barriers to higher educa
tion shall be removed? The holding of 
this conference is no accident. It is 
part and parcel of a continuing pro
gram we began four years ago and 
which we must be prepared to continue 
if our labors are to be rewarded. 

• 
J UDGE ACHIEVEMENT BY the fact 
that the President's civil rights pro
gram has been made one of the hottest 
issues in American public life ; that 
eight states have adopted fair employ
ment practices acts; that three states 
have established fair educational prac
tices aces; that the Supreme Court, 
sensing the climate of opinion, agreed 
to hear civil rights issues, one of which 
resulted in the declaration that restric
tive covenants were unenforcible by 
law. Two years of direct actiion on 
the part of our agencies went into 
these efforts. 

Judge achievements by the fact 
that 125 Southern cities and the State 
of Alabama have passed laws prohibit
ing the use of masks or hoods in public 
demonstrations and declaring the vio
lation .a criminal offense. Such legisla
tion was first suggested by our 
agencies. It was supported by forward
looking citizens of the South. 

Judge achievement by the fact that 
10 yea.rs ago we had the vision to fore
see that intercultural education could 
affect the thinking and lives of mil
lions, and that today intercultural 
education is an accepled and broad 
program supported not only by us, 
but by the universities, colleges an d 
public school systems of our nation. 

Judge achievement by the fact that 
within recent years both ADL and 
AJC established fellowships and con
ducted research into human relations 
problems, and that today these small 
beginnings have blossomed forth into 
major projects of study and scientific 
research on the great campuses of 
America. One foundation has recently 

Continued on page 8 
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By LEO SROLE 
ADL Director of Research 

EVERYBODY knows what a scientist 
is. But if asked what science is, 

we often fall back on the definition that 
it's what scientists do. Still, we have a 
general appreciation of our personal in
debtedness co scicnce--that it has remade 
the physical conditions of man's round
thc-clock living-what we use for food, 
clothing and shelter, how we travel, 
work, relax, guard our health, stretch our 
span of years. 

With such enormous life-shaking 
powers, and a gobbledygook language of 
its own, science to the layman takes on 
an awesome character. 

Actually, it is as commonplace, at core, 
as the chiJd•s act of stripping down his 
toy to see what makes it work-xcept, 
of course, that science is rigorously sys
tematic in the methods of innards-prob
ing which have come to be known as 
research. 

If misconceptions prevail-and they 
do-about physical science, whose fruits 
we live by, popular understanding of 
social science is confusion compounded. 
You can carry pitchblend into a labora
t0ry :md break it down into progressive
ly smaller parts. It requires a battery of 
marvelously precise instruments co do it 
-instrumencs which took centuries to 
develop. But a group of humans obviously 
can't be carted into a laboratory. And to 
learn what makes a human group tick, 
the need is for special observational and 
analytical instruments of rather different 
complexity than the machines of the 
physics laboratory. 

Soc rAL SCIENCE IlAs had only decades, 
not centuries, co fashion such instru
ments. But this Johnny-come-lately 
made measurable progress and is on the 
threshold of great achievements. The 
Harv:ird Graduate School of Business 

.----What A Famous Physical Scientist Thinks ------. 

"Method& havt> already been developed lo a point where 11tudiu of 

11ociety by competent aclwlara ct1n provide bmic information lo 

aasi11L all tho11e practical men who d ruggie toith human relation• •• • 
Fei.o people realise how m1tc1' progreu ha11 been made in the la111 

decade and iohat technique. are now at hand •• • It ia the future 

rohich ia exciting ••• " JAMES B. CONANT 

Administration, with support from the 
Rockefeller Foundation, has for two 
decades been engaged in intensive investi
gations of the human relations aspects of 
industrial organizations. The results have 
brought new understandings of the way 
a man is affected by, and responds to, 
the complicated web of conditions revolv
ing around his job. As a direct conse
quence, management in countless indus
tries, big and small, have drastically over
hauled both the underlying philosophy 
and the whole structure of their person
nel policies and practices. 

A parallel program of human relations 
research was undertaken by the U. S. 
Army in the most critical period of its 
history-World War II. Here the find
ings served as the impetus for drastic 
changes by the highest Army "brass" in 
policies affecting millions of men in 
uniform. 

J N BoTH CAsES we have hard-headed, 
incorrigibly practical generals and in
dustrial executives, both standing firmly 
0111 time-honored traditions of more or 
less authoritarian management of men 
in the mass. Yet under the impact of 
facts uncovered by social research, they 
were moved, and in relatively quick 
order, toward grc:1tcr dcmocraciz:1tion of 
their respective institutions, and toward 
permanent incorporation of social sci
entists as :tides in policy evaluation. 

We accept democracy as a system of 
moral values, not as a means to anything, 
but as a good in itself. Social ~ience 
has now added proof that in the business 
of getting the community's work done, 
whether in huge institutions or in small 
groups, anything less than democratic 
team-work entails waste of human 
energy, productivity, personality re
sources and plain dollars-and-cents. 

In the field of human rcl:nions there 
arc problems of fo r larger magnitude. 
In an industrial plant final controls are 
in the hands of top administrators who 
have freedom to initiate chnnge by the 
rational lessons of scientific fact. Pre
judice and discrimination t<>ward minor-
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Prcsirltnf, u,,, .• ,,J Unii.wsily 

icy groups, on the other hand, are m:1tters 
of immediate and ultimate individual re
sponsibility in volving dispositions th'at 
often arc not ra tional. Add to this 
difficulty the fact that research in this 
tortuously complicated area is still \ a 
relatively new development in :1 very 
young science. 

\VE HAVE BEGUN to locate chose sc~
mencs of the social structure in which 
prejudiced attitudes are most acute. We 
know something as to the beginnings 
of pre]udice in early childhood and their 
social causes. We understand more clearly 
than before the source of extreme forms 
of prejudice in defective personality de
velopment. In the remedial direction, 
evidence is accumulating that discrimina
t ive barriers to social intercourse them
selves produce prejudice, and conversely 
the elimination of social barriers can 
significantly reduce such prejudice. We 
have painfully learned that the battle 
against prejudice and discrimination can
not rest upon any single programmatic 
technique. Rather it must proceed by the 
sustained application of many different 
techniques on many different fronts 
simultaneously-through legislation on 
national and state levels, through the new 
and powerful educative instruments of 
mass entertainment and information, 
through activation of national institu
tions and their counterparts, through 
concerted action by collaborating groups 
and organizations on the community 
level, and even through individu:il action 
when expressions of djscrimination and 
prejudice are confronted. 

All these represent only eye-openers. 
We have far to go yet in the scientific 
job of untangling the many twisted roots 
of prejudice and discrimination. We have 
far to go in testing and refining current 
techniques being applied in the effort to 
uproot prejudice and discrimination. 

The tasks are large and urgent. But 
given time and the necessary resources, 
social science can help men of good-will 
and will-to-action to forge the necessary 
arsenal of weapons and strategics for the 
job that has to be done. 



By HOW ARD A. LANE 

J\ GE is not mentioned in the Declara
Il.. tion of Independence, the Bill of 
Rights, the Four Freedoms. Mankind 
has now fought almost constantly for 
two centuries to establish the freedom 
of the common man. As yet, the adult 
world seems loath to grant liberty and 
freedom to children. Freedom, say grown
ups, is something they possess and may 
therefore give to children. 

Aside from war, the most glaring fault 
of our age is the neglect of little chil
dren. After the basic qualities of a 
child's personality are well established
then, we force his attendance at school. 
What's more, we appear to regard ele
mentary school to be of slight impor
tance. Finally, we seek to alleviate the 
effects of earlier neglects with tremen
dous high schools, guidance workers, clin
ics, sanitariums and reformatories. 

Man 1i ves not by bread alone. Thus, 
the personality, as well as the body, of 
the young child must be nourished, lest 
he succumb to spiritual rickets. Lacking 
the nutriments he needs, a child grows 
crookedly. He becomes a dull personality, 
or a neurotic personality, or an aggressive 
personality. 

And the world is already tilted reck
lessly by neurotic thinking. We speak of 
the Negro, although American Negroes 
come from more than 100 ethnic groups. 
We commonly attribute--without sup
port of scientific fact-inborn qualities 
to nationality groups. I once saw an 

'1n moat American Communlllea 
It la llleqal to be a cblld." 

examination question: "List six queer 
things about the Chinese people." 

THE NEUROSIS of racism-so obvious 
in the Ku Kluxer and the Nisei hater
is also evident in that competitive spirit 
which is hell bent on the quest for ex
cellence, for being best. The urge to 
be best is not a natural urge; it appears 
to be readily learned. Yet most families 
and nearly all schools set their children 
against each other to see who can be 
first, who can get the most, rather than 
who can do a good job. Adults are 
most confusing to children. We care
fully teach our children not to take the 
biggest piece of cake, not to interrupt, 
not to push ahead in line; at the same 
time we urge each child to be the best 
reader, to work the most problems, and 
above aU to get better school marks than 
hfa cousins! 

A first step in the re-education of 
mankind should be the elimination of 
all appeals to selfishness in the educa
tion of our children. Man does not need 
prizes, nor distinctions, to make him 
work hard and behave well. It is in
creasingly clear that the basic ill of 
mankind is the quest for privilege, for 
undue advantage. In some high places 
the Golden Rule remains the most of
fensive of doctrines. 

SHOULD CHILDREN be free? Or must 
they remain the victims of parental ag-
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gression? Patterns of respectable aggres
sion change from generation to genera
tion. I can be arrested for pounding my 
neighbor's boy; I am applauded as a 
good father when I pound my own! In 
sung and story we have extolled the 
,,irt'1e~ of the old, Germ~nic-type family 
and school in which the master was 
clearly recognized and passively obeyed. 
Of the inactive, insensitive child, we'd 

"Isn't he a good child?" But reared 
in the frustrating culture of these 
virtues, Germans cornmited inter

national aggression seven 
times in a century and have 
been suckers for several 
dictators. 

I have never encountered 
a delinquent child who had 
even one strong, decent, 
grown-up friend. Most de
linquents have in their lives 

many persons who have sought to do 
them good; none who displayed genu
ine friendliness. Modern life makes 
the exercise of :simple friendship diffi
cult for children. Fault-finding re
mains a common activity of parents 
and teachers. Older children find their 
friendships in gangs; modern life pro
vides for few facilities for respectable 
ganging. To many children it appears 
that neighborhoods care more about 
blue spruces, picture-book yards, the 
house beautiful, than about them. 

In fact, in most American communi
ties it is illegal to be a child. Ball play
ing in the streets is unlawful. A boy 
can't throw anything with all his might 
unless he is old enough to have a busi
nessman's name printed on his back, 
or can make the team at school. Yet, 
if we oldsters had a more mature mornl
ity we would be better able to distin
guish between the spurious and genuine 
in conduct. The words "adults only" in 
the for-rent ads reveal most eloquently 
the stunting of our moral growth. 

The current adult anger at children 
and their parents, the renewed demands 
for more discipline in school and home, 
are the cries of frustration of a people 
wounded and shocked by war, and ill 
with anxiety of the future. Wounded, 
shocked creatures strike out, not back. 
The children arc ever at hand, under
foot, ready objects of attack. In modern 

cities they have no place else to be; 
modern housing projects arc con
structed as if their residents were 
to be sterile. 

A MONG THE FIRST ideas a child 
learns to express is "I will do it 
myself." One of his first words is 
"No." Press firmly the sole of an 
infant's foot; be presses back. 'furn 
his head, ever so gently, to the right; 
he turns it tQ the left. We are 
born with a natural resistance to 
the imposition of outside force. 
Homes, schools, neighborhoods, 
must be so managed that a child 
can exercise his natural disposition 
to freedom. Dictatorship is no 
more tolerable to a child in his 
home and school than to the citi
zen in his community and nation. 

A Few DON'TS • • 

infants don't give a yap how 
mother's breasts hurt, nor how 
sleepy Daddy may be at four in 
the morning. We are born com
pletely selfish, self-seeking. Living 
with people who genuinely care how 
others feel, we learn to sense feel
ings and take them into accoun,t. 

Children have to do things. 
Where, in your town? Mud pies 
are as essential to growth as milk. 
The arts, instead of being fads 
and boon-doggling frills, arc most 
fundamental in the lives of our 
children. Genuinely artistic-that 
is, creati\•e-experien.ce is attained 
only in the pursuit of one's own 
purposes or in cooperative pursuits 
with others. But prescribed lessons, 
commanded practices, are never ar
ristic experiences. 

Continued on poc;ie 8 
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From Free Children to Elders 
I. Don't be a dictator. They make us angry, afraid. and 

dumb. 
2. Never hit us. We miight get the idea that it's all right 

for biq natlons to rule little ones by hitting. Hitting is 
a con1ession of your failure. (When you have been a 
"stinker" say "I'm sorry," We will respect you much 
more when you let us know that you were cruel only 
because you were tired, or sick, or worried.) 

3. Don't embarrass us by finding fault with us before our 
biends, or yours. 

4. Don't treat us as cute pets, or dress·up dolls or puppets. 
We are people. 

5. Don't lauqh at us, ever. Lauqh with us, often. 
6. Don't be afraid to talk to us. We see 

through you easily. But don't 
talk down to us. 

7. Don't be afraid to let us make 
mistakes. How else will we, 
or you. know that our 
way isn't better than 
yours? 

8. Don't be unJust. Take 
some time to Judge. 
Use very sparingly 
powers that you have 
and that we lack. We 
will respect you the 
more for it. 
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A T 8:10 p.m. on Oct. 19 the lir1t ae88lon ol the Slit 
Conqre11 came to a halt. It bad labored for nln• 

and on•hall months, an almost unprecedented peac• 
time 1e11lon. But, If the mountain had labored long. It 
bad not produced Ill the way ol civil rights even the 
proverbial mouse. 

Right or wronq, the 80tb Con.qreH wtll never qulle 
escape Pre1ldent Truman's charge of belng "lhe wont" 
-and 1urely Its record on civil rights wa• lamentable. 
But It mu•t be reported that at thl.1 date tbe Shi Conqreu 
la scarcely 11.lrlher ahead on chrll rights than 111 pred• 
ce11or. 

For the filth time In 10 years, the House has pa11ed 
a blll to abollah poll taxe11-b11t the companion bW in, 
the Senate 111 sllll In committee. FEPC Iii now on the 
calendar of both Houses, having been reported favor· 
ably by the House Labor Committee, but without rec· 
ommendatlon by the Senate Committee. The FerCJU.10it 
anti-lynching blll baa been reported out by the Senate' 
Judiciary Committee, but It la a toothleH blll denounced 
by the NAACP as a "blueprint !or leqall1ed lyt1Chlnq." 

The record ol a Congre11 Is, of couzse, not closedi 
until the last day of the laat aeHlon-but It would be 
naive to Ignore the bungling record of dlaappolnlmenta 
in the firat se88lon, and Ila portent for the second. 

President T.rwnan lan't yleldlnq or compromi111l9. Re· 
cenlly. Senator RU4sell, lacllcal leader of the Southern 
bloc, broached a compromise to him. Truman ccurtly 
said "No." Russell perslated-be asked II the compro
mlae might a1 leaat be used aa a baala for dlac:uulon. 
Aqaln Truman said "No.'' The President's determination 
and the valiant elforla of lndl'9'ldual conqreS1me111 and 
party leaden provide the hope for victory ID the second 
aeaalon. 

But, hancpnq like the •word of Damocles over the 
whole civil riqht• proqram la the lllelfecllve compromlae 
agreement on curblllq flllbu1tera adopted last March by 
a coal!Uon of Southem Democrats and Republlca1111. 

• 
WITH President Truman calllnq alqnala. the Senat.e 
Judiciary Committee finally qot the DP Bill out on the 
floor. There a new quarterback took over by traa. 
Atlantic telephone. Judiciary Committee Chairman. Pat 
McCam:in, solournlnq In Europe, directed the strategy 
of shabby obatructlonlam. A work-weary Senate. hand!· 
capped by absenteel1m, watched Senator Caln of 
Wa1hlnqton hold the floor for alx houri. and Senator 
Lanqer of North Dakota continue tbe low·qrade lill· 
bu•ler while altllnq Ill hi• chair-a performance Wl· 

precedented lin senatorial bl•tory. 
The ob1tructlonlata' tactic was lo send the DP BW 

back lo commlltee until next January. They won by a 
vote of 36-30, with tblrly senators absent. 

• THE Department of Justice brief Wed Ill the Henderson 
case la a maqnWcent 1tatement of the democratic creed. 
Tb.e department, a nomlnal defendant In the case, baa 
asked the Court to 1trlke down aeqreqatlon laws. Said 
Solicitor-General Philip Perlman: "Separate but equal 
11 a conalltullonal anachronlam which no longer deaervH 
a place In our law • • • II put1 the brand of servitude 
and deqradallon upon a large ola88 of our fellow 
clllzena. our equals before the law." 

Conqreuman Rankin wa1 quick to answer: "Every 
ludge who voles for lhat propoelllon ouqhl lo be 
Impeached.'' Rankin, Incidentally, contributed hla In· 
Imitable bit In the clo1lnq m.lnulee of the conqre11lonal 
se88lon. Lael page of the report of the Hou1e proceed· 
lnqa records that Rankin Introduced HR 6519, a bill mak· 
lnq membetllhlp Ill or a11oclallon with ADL a federal 
offense, punlahable by $500 fine and five years In !all. 
I count four vlola11ona ol the Conalltullon by Rankin'• 
blll-Phlladelpbla lawyer• can probably die more. 

-HERMAN EDELSBERG 



EARLY thl• monlh more than 100 educators 
-presldenta. dean• and reqbltran of lead· 

lnq unlversllln and repreHntatlvea oJ na· 
Uonal educational auoclatlona and public 
achoo! aystema-altended a Conference on DI.I· 

Qulleti11 
crlmlnatlon In 
Colleqe Adml.1-
alons, aponaor· 
ed In Chlcaqo 
by the Amert· 
can Council on 

Ed\lcatlon In cooperation wlth ADL It'• all part 
of ADL'a "Crack the Quota" campalqn and 
we'll tell you the rnulla of this flrst·of-lla-ldnd 
meetlnq In an Important article next month •.• 
New York preview ol Prej1ulice, full-lenqth 
motion picture drama produced by ADL and 
Protestant Film Commllslon, attracted 1.000 
llrsl·nlqhten. Movie crlllcs applaud the film. 
It's wo.th havlnq booked In your local theater 
••• Tri State re9ional oLlce In Denver, which 
pul over succeuful "human relations" art con· 
teal amon9 Colorado atuden\1, now plannlnq 
slmllar venture with 
playw.lqhtlnq. Conte1t 
wllJ be nallonwlde and 
co-sponsored by Den
ver University School 
of the Theater and 

G··iei.~ 
National Children's Theater Conference •• • 
Independent Voters of llllnols have pre1ented 
Merli Award lo Illinois State Senator Abraham 
Lincoln Marovlls as year's oulatandlnq slate 
leglalcrtor for "his couraqeoua stand In the 
cauH of civil rlqhts." He'1 a Ben B'rither. 
Similar award qlven to Milburn P. Akera, as
sociate editor of Chlcaqo Sun·Tlmea • • • 
Dalton (Ga.) American Leqlon Po•t No. 112 
preaenled 5 000 JAD book locket• with '1m· 
mortal Chaplains" theme to local achoola. 

f:ftect of anti-mask laws on Southern land· 
scape was evident durlnq unma•ked Klan 
parade In Auqusta, Ga. !Oil month. "To keep 
from belnq recoqnlzed.'' on observer reports, 
"many Klansman wore dork CJlosses and falae 
handlebar mustaches. Others pointed their 
facea with lipstick and rouqe to hide their 
Identity. They traveled In trucks and COl'll 

with out-of-stale license plates. They were 
a ludicrous •lqht, llbed at and heclded by 
spectaton," . . • Note from Hotel Jerome Jn 
Aepen, Col.: "The Hotel Jerome never has been 
and Is not now restricted as to cllentele on 
the basis of race. rellqlon or creed. Any pro1° 
pecllve CJUelt ••. will always be more than 
welcome.'' Hotel woa listed In AOL Bulletin 
article (May.June) amonq resorts which bar 
Jewa. Mix-up resulted &om unfortunate use 
of lonquage In an advertlaln9 letter Hnt by 

hotel's rnanaqer . • • 
Amonq four New York· 

en nomllllated by 
President Truman 

to federal bench 
are Sidney Suq. 
arrnon, ac1ive 
Ben B'rllher and 
ADL worker 
and Jrvlnq R. 
Kaufman, mem· 
her ADL's East· 
ern board of di· 

Suqorman & Kaufman rectors • 
Melvin H. Sch· 
leslnger, ADL 

national commissioner from Denver, elected 
chairman of :ommunlly Service Division: 
Edward Goldberger of New York, vice-chair· 
man •.. We're pleased to report that ADL 
Bulletin subscrlpt:ons have been rolllnq In 
at a fast pace. many of them full lodge and 
chapter memberships. Caught \IS with our 
prcBBes down last month-which we pass on 
as our opoloqy 1o the 3.000 new subscribers 
who missed loat month's Issue. 

The Spectre of Hiller: II 
Continued from poge 1 

'!'he costly occupation has made little 
impact on t he German political spirit. 
The formal structures of democracy we 
have prodded to completion-the Bonn 
constitution, the republic, free elections
stand shakily, with
out foundation, dan
gerous monuments 
to the short-sighted
ness of tlie Allied 
occupation program. 

reasoning more dangerous than stupid. 
Just as they have rejected the Soviets, so 
have the Germans rejected democracy, 
western-style. They've accepted our 
bubble gum and motion pictures; not our 

·r 'IE POLITICAL AP
ATHY of postwar 
Germany was no se
cret to the Ameri
can Military Govern
ment. Its own 
opinion analysts con
ducted surveys in 
the American zone 
and came up with 
disturbing knowl
edge that six out of 
10 Germans have 

Jew• carry banners. march ln protest demonatrollon In Munich. 

little interest in political issues. They 
much prefer to play the sheep, let a 
"leader" do their thinking for them. 
Almost half are sincerely convinced that 
Germany today is not prepared to govern 
itself democratically. And in Bavaria, 
incubator of a renascent nazism, the 
Bonn constitution is con,lemned as " too 
democratic!" 

Of what purpose is this headlong rush 
to formalize a German state? The Jn;wer 
can be found in the "cold war." Germany 
as a bastion against Soviet aggression has 
become the rallying theory among the 
occupation officials. 

For a commentary on the peculiar naivete 
of this policy we need look no further 
than to the German political campaigns 
of last summer. Leaders of the dominant 
Social Democrat and the Christian Demo
crat parties found it excecd.ingly difficult 
to flicker the interest of the German 
voter. That is, until they took a leaf 
from the political notebook of the splin
ter fascist parties and shifted their cam
paigns from serious issues to bitter emo
tional attacks upon the Americans, 
British and French. The tempo was step
ped up in the final weeks of the campaign, 
with great stress on Germany's "national
ist rights." \Vhat began with prospects 
for a d·ismal election ended with a record 
vote. 

\V es tern Germany has forcefully re~ 
jected communism. But that we should 
accept this fact as evidence of a demo
cratic spirit, or of friendship for the 
United States - as our home grown 
fascists would have us believe - is 
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social philosophy. They still cling to their 
own, one that has carried them into war 
seven times in the last century. 

YOUTH LEADERS IN western Germany are 
quick to declare that communism is a 
lost cause for its sponsors among the 
young men and women of the country. 
In the same breath they candidly report 
that German youth would fall into step 
behind a dramatic leader-"a new strong 
man." Dw·ing a youth discussion in 
Frankfurt, a communist organizer re
ported: "Last week I examined l 0 appli
cations for membership in my ~roup. Six 
of chem withdrew when l told che{!! 
that Stalin was not a dictator like Hitler.' 
Said the leader of the Bavarian Student 
Ccnunittee: "He who is not a German 
nationalist is a swine." 

Tbe resurgence of militant nationalism 
in G~rmany has its deepest roots in the 
tendency of "justification, sometimes 
sly and sometimes brazen, of the events 
of the Na:z.i era," to quote General Tel
ford Taylor. This nationalism has its 
roots in the megalomaniac feeling which 
the Germans have about the importance 
of their role in the East-West conflict. 
The growing neo-Nazism finds its ex
pression in the continuing decline of 
anti-Nazi clements, in the development 
of new pro-Nazi political organizations, 
in increased resistance to occupation 
authority, and in a growing spirit of ar
rogance. As General Taylor reported 
earlier this year, "Many Germans prefer 
to have it known that they were Nazis." 

And-in spirit-still are. 



The Defeat of Armstrong's $50,000,000 The flustered board of trustees, still 
concerned with the financial plight of 
the school, tried to get a statement from 
Armstrong, Sr. It took several days for 
the Judge to answer. When he did he 
restated the terms his son had publicized. 
The school board unhesitatingly turned 
down the $50,000,000 offer. Said Mur
phy: "There are some things money can't 
buy." 

Continued from page I 

pensive political advertisements that were 
heavily larded with anti-Semitism. But 
the Southern candidates wouldn't support 
Armstrong. "I have no option but cate
gorically to repudiate the attempt . . . 
to appeal to religious and racial prejudice," 
was the blunt rebuff of Gov. J. Strom 
Thurmond of South Carolina, Dixiecrat 
candidate for the presidency. Armstrong 
may have stuck with the party, but his 
allegiance probably faltered a trifle. At 
any rate, he willingly contributed funds 
to another presidential candidate--Gerald 
L. K. Smith. 

Smith came out of the election with an 
unofficial nationwide total of 47 votes. 
Armstrong made the same devastating 
impression as a pamphleteer. No Tom 
Paine, he, even for the cause of white 
supremacy, tl1e Judge cast about for 
greener fields in which a multi-million
aire might publicize his bigotry. He be
came-to use the word loosely-a phil
anthropist. 

w HEREUPON THE JUDGE turned co 
Jefferson Military College, a tiny institu
tion near Natchez, Mississippi, to which 
he had already contributed $6,500. The 
school dates back to 1802; Jefferson 
Davis, president of the Confederacy, 
studied there. But lean years had deprived 
it of its collegiate status and it had re
verted to a prep school with an enroll
ment of 47 and debts which threatened 
to close its doors. In fact, the school 
had remained open for the present term 
only in anticipation of a promised en
dowment by Armstrong, and for that 
purpose the Judge's son, A. J. Armstrong, 
had been elected to the board of trustees. 

When finally outlined the proposition 
could only be described as "fabulous." 
Armstrong promised an outright grant 
of 26,000 acres of Mississippi land and 
five-sixths of the mineral rights of 
42,000 additional oil-bearing acres which 
experts predicted would yield the value 
of $ 50,000,000. Jefferson Military Col
lege was to become a new "West Point of 
the South." 

There were, of course, certain qualifi
cations. The school board was to be re
duced from 12 to five members, t:he elder 
Armstrong to name three of them. He 
selected his son, Joseph E. Brown, U. S. 
district attorney of Natchez, and a for
mer army general named Moseley. The 
retiring trustees chose from among their 
number Gerard Brandon and Stanley 
Murphy of Natchez. 

ARMSTRONG ALso INSISTED that the 
charter of the school be amended to ex
clude matriculation of "any person of 
African or Asiatic origin." The trustees, 

perhaps anxious to get the deal setrled, 
saw no harm in the stipulation since the 
segregation pattern is lon,i;-entrenched in 
that part of the Deep South. The exclu
sion was not stated in the oiiginal charter; 
147 years ago it was undentandably im
possible for a Negro to matriculate at a 
Southern college. 

The younger Armstrong, without au
thorization from the school board, made 
haste to publicize his father's benefaction. 
He also told reporters something he had 
failed to tell the board: that a condition 
of the gift was that the school pledge 
itself to "teach and disseminate through 
every medium possible the true principles 
of Jeffersonian democracy and the Con
stitution, Christianity and the superiority 
of the Anglo-Saxon and Latin-American 
races." T hat remarkable non-sequitur
Jeffersonian democracy and race superior
ity to be taught as one and the same! 
- and the grandiose mention of 
$ 5 0,000,000 broke the front pages of the 
nation. And with it a heap of editorial 
and public scorn upon t he tiny school. 

B RANT CoOPERSMITH, ADL regional 
director in New Orleans, traveling to 
Natchez to investigate, made several in
teresting disclosures. Trustee Stanley 
Murphy was completely unaware of the 
newspaper story until sever.11 angry town
folk brought it to his attention. Murphy 
was astonished and more than a little 
disturbed when Coopersmith brought 
out the fact that the new trustee, Mose
ley, was General Van Horn Moseley, who, 
in the pre-war Christian Front days, was 
selected as "the man on horseback" who 
would lead the 

'I 'HE BOARD ALSO refused a no-strings
attached offer of $ 5 ,()00 from Armstrong. 
Their unequivocal stand rebounded to 
the school's benefit. A Jewish merchant 
in Houston responded with a $5 ,000 
gift and s(•veral B'nai B'rith lodges and 
other organizations made small contri
butions to st.Ht off a fund-raising drive. 

The rejecteci Armstrong has since de
clared that the c.ndowmcnt money w~ll be 
given to the Judge Armstrong Founda
tion, an organization he incorporated in 
Texas in 1.945, ''for the support of 
charitable, religious .md educational un
dertakings" including, according to, the 
charter, Alcoholics Anonymous. The • 
record shows, however, ll1at the Founda
tion's , assistance has been largely to 
Gerald Smith and other professional anti
Semites. In 1947, the House Committee 
on Un-American Activities included the 
Foundation in reporting on fasl·i~t activi
ties in the United States. The foundation 
was supposedly heavily endowed, but ac
cording to a House Subcommittee which 
checked into its activities the Foundation 
operated with $14,000 funds, expended 
$12,000 of that for publication of Arm
strong's prejudice-freighted pamphlets. 

There's a moral in the story of Jeffer
son College's rejection of $50,000,000. 
But does Armstrong see it? 

fascist movement 
in America. U. S. 
Attorney Brown 
was equally non
plussed. Although 
appointed a trus
tee by Armstrong 
he wanted no part 
of the conditions 
set forth and has
tened to send a 
complete report to 
Attorney General 
in Washington. 
Meanwhile, Coop
ersmith found 
other allies among 
the organized Ca
tholic community 
in Natchez which 
promptly con
demned the terms 
of the 'endow-

A.DL'a Ben Ep1teln. and Mn. M. E. Tiily of A tlanta (extreme left). 
featured speakers at an lnterqroup tea In Milwaukee. enjoy 
Informal talk with three of clly'• women leaders, Oeft lo rtqbt) 
Mn. Eugene J, Cullen of the Lad.lea of the Knl9bt1 of Columbue. 
Mrs. Walter Rllllnq of the Milwaukee County of Church Women. 
and Mr•. Morey W. Kasch ol the Miiwaukee Council of B'nal 
B'rttb Women. 

ment. 
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STANLEY K1lAMEB. 36-year-old bdependenl Hollywood pzod- who started 1n the mom blWneu aa cm Sl8-a.-w1elc baclc lot laborer. la 
crwarded ADL cila1ion for h1s prodactfou of Home of i ]u, Braff, war-time story of cmll-Neqro preJadk:e. J11T11nlle Wm atar Pe<JCJY Ami Gamer 
(photo, leit> ~pta cnnzrd for Mr. Kramer flom Jmtlce Meler Stelnhrlnlc. ADL national cbatnncm LookfDcJ cm ls Jamea l::dwards. taleJlled young. 
GC'lor who played feature role 1n film.. Al dqb.l: Fom hlqb achoo! atudenta dlaplay OM of mcmy posten exhlblted ciuriuq o!Bdal MCIU(lchuaetta 
celehmtlon of ~ Blqhta w .. Jc. Oct. 23-29, markiDv HCODd cmn1ftnary of hlstorlc Report of PreAdeDI'• Committee ou C:i'ril Blqhla. ADL'• New 
Elil91and reqional o!Bce part1dpat.d In week-loDq patdolic JllOqrcm held thtou9hout the ata:te by ofBclal proclcn11at1o11 of the qO"f'emor. 

COMMENT: 
Continued from poge 2 

given $100,000 co cond1.1ct one single experiment in 
this neld at CorneU University. Our expenditure was 
certainly "seed money" which has brought: in a 
bumper crop. 

J troGE ACHIEVEMENT BY the fact that l 0 years ago 
our agencies were among the very few concerning 
themselves with intergroup relations. Today there 
are over 700 agencies, national and local, civic 
groups, Mayor's Committees, groups representing 
many minorities, all contributing to the total picture. 
I wish we could compare the coral budgets of all of 
these agencies with the amount of money which our 
agencies originally invested in promoting a pl"ogram 
for local community activity. I think the JDA con
tributor would find a very good return on his 
invested dollar. 

These are the indicators of achievement, a mere 
sampling of rbe manifold activities in which rhe two 
Joint Defense Appeal agencies are engaged. They 
are pan of a continuing long-range responsibility. 
How well that responsibility can be met depends 
largely on the fond-raising enthusiasm of the Jewish 
community and its willingness to participate i.n tbe 
efforts of the Joint Defense Appeal. It is no small 
job. u..._,. 
tlle~ulletln 

212 Stti Ave., New York 10. 
Entered os 2nd class matter 

Rabbi Hc::rb.:rt A. Fr.ic::d:i.a:., 
'l'emph Eman:Jel. 
16th! Pearl St., 
Denvl?r, Colo. 

Shall Children, Too, Be JFree? 
Continued from page 5 

The world is mortally ill of the 
sophomore complex--dispositi.on to 
strike those who cannot or dare not 
strike back. Are you a sophomore 
with your children? To prate of 
freedom is blasphemy in any com
munity that neglects its children; 
that denies to any child the min.gs 
he needs to grow straight; that im
poses upon any child indignity, Lack 
of opportunity beca~ of the col
or, creed, weakness, economic for
tunes of bis parencs. Segregated 
recreation areas and segregated 
schools reveal a callous disregard of 
the moral and physical welfare of 
those chidren who are forced into 
the rigid mold of adult prejudices. 

More than 2,.fOO years ago Soc
rates climbed to a high place in 
Athens and proclaimed, "Citizens 

of Athens. Why is it that you 
turn and scrape every stone to 
gather wealth and neglect your chil
dren to whom, one day, you must 
relinquish it all?" He was, of 
course, investigated and executed 
by the un-Athenian committee of 
his time. 

His questicin persists. 

This article is condensed from 
Shall Children, Too, Be Free?, 
tenth in the series of Freedom. Pam
phlets publisbed by the Anti-Def a
mation Le4gue. This latest pam
phlet in the :;eries was prepared by 
the American Education Fellowship. 
The a11fhor, Dr. Howard A. Lane, 
is professor of early childhood and 
elementary e.:hication, New York. 
University's School of Education. 

--Petition FCC on Radio Bigot------
Pending before the Federal 

Communications Commission is 
the petition of Judge Emanuel 
Lewis of Savannah, chairma.n of 
ADL's Southern Regional board, 
which asks that Mordecai F. 
Ham, r:idio evangelist, be pre
vented from abusing the facili
ties "created in the public 
interest by stirring up religfous 
hatred of citizens and residencs 
of the United States." 

Ham, 72, who makes his home 
i.n Louisville, broadcasts his ser
mons over 3 2 stations. In his 

-8-

pet1t1.on, J ud,ge Lewis set forth 
12 specific examples of alleged 
anti-Semitic utterances or writ
ings ascribed co the elderly 
evangelist. 

Samples of Ham's preachings: 
"Germany is not to blame . . . 
the Hebrews started it." . . . 
"Not all Jews are Israelites, many 
are still Jacc1bs. Jacob was the 
name of the "trickster, bargain
driver, the trafficker.'' 

Religious leaders of three 
fait:hs una.nirnously agreed that 
Ham's br<Y.ldcasts preach bigotry. 
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3785 BRO.ADW A Y, NEW YORK 32, N. Y. W Adsworth 6-8930 

May 23, 1949 

Dear Colleague: 

RABBI HIRSCH £. L fll£UND 
E:tt<11t1t1 Dir1t11,, 

One or the most potentially dangerous developments in 
the post-war situation of the world, from which our atten
tion is being studiously averted, is the virtua.l breakdown 
of the denazification program in Germany. 

The Synagogue Council of Anlerica feels tha.t the issue 
is of sutficient moaent to us as Americans, as Jews and as 
human beings to justify call 1ng the attention o·t our Con
gregations to the problem. 

We are accordingly ca.JJ 1.ng upon the Americ.an rabbinate 
to dedicate a discourse, within the next few we1ek:s, to the 
problems of denazification in Germany and the implications 
of the present situation. We hope that you will participate 
in this illportant enterprise. 

As source material, we are enclosing doC1D111ents and 
other reports prepared by the American Jewish C.ongress, to 
whOlll our thanks are due, as well as excerpts from a report 
by Rabbi Simon G. Kr&Jller who has recently returned from a 
mission for the Synagogue Council as Jewish religious 
liaison between the American Mill tary Govermnen.t and the 
German Jewish conummi ty. 

I shall appreciate hearing from you on thE1 enclosed 
post card that you are planning to discuss thie1 important 
theme within the next few weeks. 

With cordial greetings, I am 

RG:bf 

Sincerely yours, 

~Jf~~ 
Dr. Robert Gordis, 
President 
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Gennan, toda, 

War criminals need no 
whitewash in U. S. Zone 
By Emil <larlebaeh 

FRANKFURT 

OVER 55~ of the people In 
the U. B. Zone of Germany 

DOW believe Nazism waa "a 
I004 Idea badl1 carried out.n 
according to a U. 8. Mllitary 
Government poll. It the people 
are confused, It ts not surprla
ln1 In view of Western pollcles. 
Under the name of "denaztft
catlon," re-nazUicatton pro
eeeda rapidly. 

, A typical case la Karl Lor
berg, Hessian mlnlster for ag
riculture and nutrition. A blg 
landowner and old member c.f 
ihe reactlonal'1 Steel Helmeta, 
Lorberg wu cleared without 
trial by a denazlficatlon court. 
Hitherto undisclosed evidence 
In hla rue showed that he acted 
u his own Gestapo, violently 
and lndlacriminately beat1ng 
PollBh .slave laborers on his 
eetate. Once he so mistreated 
a Polish woman that she threw 
herself out of a window In tear 
of further punlahment. 

The authorities, admlttlng 
Lorberg had beaten prisoners, 
Did he was no Nazi and "rec
ommended" to public prose
cutor Besa 1.hat the case be 
dropped. 

" ••• never fo ... otten" 
"Never before la ldlt.ory 

baa a nation wageiS i8 ..-
forgivably pl~~~:4:.r; arclly a war a 
••• The maaa alaiii:h'ftlr 
lnnocenW-by elec~tilOn. 
machine gun, gu claambid'':1: 
Inhuman torture c .· :tuuruQi 
beings. :enforced -~ 
men and women, c• ' 
prostitution of ae• ~ 
starvation of ent .. . :'PtP.'t
inces, these are crlalM~ 
ean never be explained aw.i.y. 
IJdice. and the many other 
cities desolated bJ the In
sane murdel' of e.,ery In
habitant. will never be for
gotten." 

War Dept. Panq,blet No. 
19-1, 1J, S, GoTt. Printing 
Offlee, Nov. II, 1M4. 

proacbed for having In his ad
mlnlstratlon a man guUty of 
crimes agalnat humanity, re
mained silent. Only one Chris
tian Democrat deputy, 8tteler, 
defended his party comrade 
Lorb&rg. Btleler waa _..,~~ 
praised In Germ ewspa 
In 1833 for success In 
tr l reslatance group 

POR A GOOD NAZI: Bess, s. 
who promptly dropped It, was 
himself "supreme war admln- HAPPY BJALMAK: Maj. 
latratlon councillor" under the George P. Hays. U. 8. De 
Nazis at 24.000 marks a year. Military Oovemor, . anno 
Be had found It advl.Bable to last week there waa no re 
1eek refuge in the Western! why mtler'a ft.nanelal " 
r.one when the 'led Army apJ JJJalmar Schacht should 
proached his home town. For now become an ofllclal In 
his tactful bandllng of the we s t of;rman governm 
Lorberg case he was rewardedj Schacht, who ls llvlng hap 
with a post In the HesslaDI In the British Zone. waa 
Interior Ministry, In the deJ "cleared" when a U. 8 Zone 
partment dealing with restttu- nazlftcat.ton court decided It 
tlon to the Nazis' racial, rell• had no .)urlsdictlon. While \ e 
gtous and poUtlcal victims. Brltlsh had refused to 

To a recltat.lon of these factS over Behacht from their zon , 
the Hessian Diet listened al- the Americana were not reluc• 
lently. Social Democrat Prime tant to turn over to the Brltlsb 
Mlnlster Stock, when re· the CommunlBt leader Max ~I-

WllONG - ~high Nazt omcl&la rel d 
from lrtternnt,m,.~tl\e °' -
elter of aamatqrg,' tlle last lead
er of the BJt1er eouth, the 
chief of the Reicb'a labOr sen
lce. and such SS and SA gen
erals aa Bauaer. founder of the 
ezi.rmtnat1on aquada; Keppler, 
chief of V-weapona; Bttler'a, 
Goering'• and mmmler'I adju
tants; and Reinecke, hl&he8' 
Judge of the SS. 

CoL Oen. Bal4.fr, mtler'a 
cbl~f of atatr, la Ylitlns books 
on tactlca with aDDtOYa1 of the 
lJ. s. autbortttei-=rBll-a.,; -··booklet, 
Bitler u Mllltary Comiaander, 
constantly reproac the Fueh
rer for lnterfertns with the 
General Bta.U; ~Qlenrlae, It 
malntalna, Oermtm1 w 0 u l d 
have won the war. "l'be Munlch 
publlahln1 house wbtch put ?ut 
the boOk pointed out "em-

llATIONAL •UARDIAN I 

'!fil. II another kbtd of German: Sapporten of Max Reimann. 
German Commanld leader (lhown wllb bl8 wife, Ind an4 lnl 
from left), •oort Bebnan.D to the BIUlab .llllltary Comi la 
Duesaeldorf where be was RDtenced te three montbs. Tile tint 

lllanner ...-de: "People's Fight Aplmt Uao Qullllnp." 

phatlcally" that It "did not aP
pear without prevtous refer
ence t.o the U. 8. MWtary Oov• 
ernment." 

D.&NGBR - RBDI Corruption 
k~ pace with re-nazlftcat.lon. 
Pritz Diets, president of •.he 
:S e I a l a n nutrition • councll, 
sranted himself In 19'5 .. head 
of tbe Import corporation mo 
a monopoly on Importation of 
foodstuft• from the U. 8. Ger
man officials have &nawered all 
attacks on th18 arrangement 1iy 
laying that the U. B. :Mll1taey 
Government desired It. 

The decartellaation branch 
flnally started an lnveat.tga-

tton at the end of 1948 while 
d 1 at r I c t Mllltary Governor 
James R. Newman wu In the 
U. 8. The lnveattgatlODB ended 
by Involving almost the whole 
government. • 

In May, 1949, Charles B. Col-
118eon, who waa handling the 
case for the decartellzatlon 
branch, was relieved of his post 
"for reasons of economy," and 
the Hessian government ftred 
the German officials who bad 
appeared .,, wttneaaes against 
Dietz. The attorney for the 
cartel interests exposed decar
teUzatlon u ••a communtn 
maneuver." 

.. 

• 



REPORT OF RABBI SIMOH G. KRA~ER 

SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL OF AMERICA LIAISON REPRESENTATIVE 
BETWEEN AMERICAN MILITARY GOVERNMENT AND 

THE GERMAN JEWISH COMMUNITY 

Upon invitation of the U. S. War Department, the Synagogue Council of 
America appointed me to proceed to Germany to assume the task of Jewish (reli
gious) Liaison Representative to Military Government. The appointment was made 
in March 1948, and I arrived in Berlin on April 13 of that year. I was thus 
one of four such representatives (the number has increased since then), each 
one appointed by his respective church group in the United States - viz: the 
Catho1ic, the Protestant, the Jewish, and the National Council of Christians 
and Jews for Interfaith Relations. Like my colleagues, I too was attached to 
the Religious Affairs Branch. of the E & CR Division of OMGUS - given the high
est rs. ting that a civilian is entitled to in '.Military Government - .furnished 
with office facilities and living quarters - and then I was put pretty much on 
my own. 

With the encouragement and helpful advice of Dr. Olsen, Chief of Religious 
Affairs, Dr. Sterling Brown, in charge of Interfaith Relations, Dr. Riedl, in 
charge of Catholic affairs, and Dr. Hoeberg, in charge of Evangelical and Free 
Church affairs, I soon learned my way around. Later on, meeting with the heads 
of the Division, with General Gailey, Ambassador Murphy, and General Clay s~rved 
to make me feel more at home and made life more endurable. 

I conceived my task to be to visit Jewish settlements and communlties all 
over the U.S. Zone, to ascertain their needs, the possi bill ties of their growth, 
and to give them the guidance and the advice necessary to reestablish their re
ligious life upon more solid foundations. 

After the liberation of Jews from the concentration camps and from whatever 
hiding places they ca.me out of at the end of the war, the Jewish community in 
Germany - small, scattered leaderless, without synagogues - (they were burnt 
out during the Hitler days}-without any substantial form of organized religious 
or cultural activity - had to start all over again. What has been achieved in 
th.is f'ield since 1945 is very admirable, but is nevertheless still a far cry 
from the exemplary Jewish life in all of its phases, which the German Jewish 
conununi ty was able to boast of in the pre-Hitler days. The temples and syna
gogues, the schools and seminaries, the libraries and museums, the art, the 
U tera ture and the cultural output of the German Jewish community of only 
600,000 before the Hitler period, were the pride and glory of European Jewry. 
It will take a long time - if ever - for Jewry to recover from the blow which 
Hitler struck with such fury and barbarism. 

Since 1945 some synagogues have been opened in various communities - a few 
rabbis have been engaged - some teachers have been hired to train the young -
some cantors, to chant during the services during public worship, and so on. 
At this writing, the largest Jewish communities in Germany are the following: 
Berlin with some 8000 members in the Gemeinde; Munich with some 3000 members in 
the Gemeinde; Frankfurt with some 2000 members (its number is rapidly increasing 
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because of the influx of Jews hitherto una.f'filiated); Stuttgart, including all 
of Wurttemberg, with some 1700 members; Furth with some 350 members; Wiesbaden 
with some 250 members; and a large number of smaller communities rang:ing from 
a bare Minyan to 150 and 200 in the organized community. All told th1e number 
of Jews settled in the cities and towns of the U. S. Zone of Germany will cer
tainly not exceed 20,000. Only a fifth to a third of this number can be spoken 
of as German Jews in the sense tba t they were born in Germany or had "been ci ti
zens of the German Reich before the Hitler period. The rest are Jews of Ea.st 
European origin who, since the liberation, have given up their reside11ce in DP 
camps and have settled in the cities and towns and succeeded in adjusting some
how to life within the German economy. 

It is difficult to ascertain at this time how many of these Jews - German 
or Ea.st European in origin - will remain in Germany. Many will no doubt 
emigrate - either to Palestine or to the U. S. or to some other country - others 
may come to take their place. There is quite a movement now from Polimd, Hungary 
and Rownania, of Jews attempting to cross the border from these count:ries, to 
make their way into Austria and Gennany in the hope of eventually rea1::hing Israel 
or some place of security in the western wor1d. Detailed statistics are not 
knoWB..t but that large numbers are involved there can be no doubt. Some people 
think th.at in the course of a year or two, when the DP camps will hav1e been com
pletely liquidated, the Jewish populations in the towns will grow to 30,000 in 
number or more. This will 1argely depend upon the a.tti tude of the g011eral popu
lation - what oppor tunities will be made available to the Jews to rebuild their 
lives in dignity and in freedom, and to what degree the spirit of dem1::>cracy will 
prevail in the land. 

Whatever the numbers and however scattered, their religious need1s must be 
met . This is not a small matter: special foods for the holidays, prayer books, 
bibles, prayer shawls, phylacteries, candles for ritual purposes, and other 
such religious material are needed. The very job of "digging out from under" 
the ruins of synagogues and to repair some of them for use is a tremeJ:idous tax 
upon the energies of the comnnmi ty leaders. It should be said in thi,s connec
tion that the community leaders, harassed though they are by their personal 
probl.ems, have shown remarkable initiative and have accomplished wond1ers with 
the limited means at their disposal . 

The American Military Government - both the Army and Mill tary Go·vernment -
has been most understanding and most cooperative in the great effort to a.id in 
the reestablishment of Jewish reJ.igious life in Germany. These efforts will 
long be remembered by the survivors of Nazi persecution, who not only look upon 
the Americans as their liberators, but in thelr terror and bewilderme11t since 
liberation have l earned to 1ook upon them as dear friends who sincerely believe 
that Jewish rehabilitation JnUSt be part of the general rehabilitation of the 
country upon foundations of democr acy and equality. In the meantime, the dire 
need of Rabbis and spiritual leaders in the communities, teachers, sh1::>chtim, 
cantors for the synagogues and the like, is still the worry of the cornnnm.ity 
leaders and of all the agencies , including the American Military Gove:rnment, 
that are trying to help them. 

In the matter of Jewish property - individual or conurnmity prope:rty - now 
heirless, the Jewish Restitution Successor Organization bas been set iup and is 
supported by American Mili ta.ry Government for the handling of this pr1::>blem. 
In view of the world wide significance of this situation and because 1::>f the 
great t r agedy which has befallen our people in Europe as a result of the Nazi 



persecutions, I thought that the question was more than a mere statement which 
will decide a technical point in Jewish law; whether synagogue or other reli
gious properties may or may not be disposed of and under what conditions such 
disposal should be made. I felt that "the eyes of all Israel" were up<>n this 
particular situation and that there was no precedent in Jewish history for any
thing like what was facing our people today. I therefore advised that a Commis
sion of Rabbis composed of scholars and halachic experts in various parts of 
the world should be the consultative body which would legislate upon these matt ers. 

A project with which the Synagogue Council will be directly dealing within 
the next few months is the one that bas to do with the visits of the Gt:lrman ex
perts to the United States. As is well known, American Military Government has 
committed itself to the idea of sending several hundred German experts to America 
for a period of two or three months each. The purpose of these visits will be to 
give them the opportunity of learning American techniques and methods pertaining 
to the work of their own special fields, and what is more, of learning the gen
eral democratic background of American living so that when they return to Germany 
they will be able to bring the ideals of democracy and the practices oi~ American 
democratic life into the various fields of their interest in Germany.. Among these 
German experts , Religious Affairs of OMGUS was to send some 40 representatives 
of the Catholic church in Germany, some 40 representatives of the Protestant 
churches in Germany, some to represent the inter-faith movement and fiYe represen
tatives of the Jewish faith in Germany. The Synagogue Council has und1:lrtaken to 
be the state-wide sponsor of these Jewish visitors , to wor k out their insi ts to 
Jewish institutions, their itineraries in the various communities and to be re
sponsible for facilitating the study of American Jewish life to these German 
representatives upon their stay here . 

It is interesting to note that the Jewish Kultus Gemeinden have already suc
ceeded in building the framework of country-wide organizations. Every land 
(province) in the U. S. Zone has a Landes Verband (state organization) of 
Gemeinden for mutual aid and cooperation . There is also a nationwide Interessen 
Gemeinshaft of all Landes Verbande in Western Germany which brings tog1~ther Jew
ish representatives to periodic conf'erences for mutual understanding and discus
sion of problems that are common to all of them. German Jewish leader:3, lay and 
rabbinic, have shown unusual devotion to the cause of Judaism and theiir efforts 
have been noted by Military Government. 

If given the sympathy and the understanding which they so richly deserve, 
and if given the opportunity to live in freedom and in a democratic en-nronment 
free f'rom the fear of anti- semi tism and hatred, it may well be tha t th13 German 
Jewish comnnmities will grow and reach a status which will enable them proudly 
to take their place among the Jewish communities of the world. Everything de
pends upon the German people and the kind of government and institutions they 
will build in the future. 

In my stay in Europe and in conversations with Jewish leaders in lhance, 
Switzerland and Holland (I was unfor ti.mately unable to get to England), I sug
gested to them the need of a world Synagogue movement which would deal with 
problems that face world religious Jewry on a universal level, particularly 
the problem of missionizing among Jews in Eu.rope today. The Churches :in Eu.rope 
ar e definitely committed, through their loca.;L, national and internatio1lal or
ganizations to a renewed and strengthened program of missionary work ainong Jews . 
They £eel that the Jews have been weakened morally and religiously. A good 
deal of the interfaith movement in Eu.rope is concerned, certainly motivated, 
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by the possibility of missionizing among Jews. This is a problem which single 
Jewish communities cannot handle. It seems to me that this is one of the basic 
problems with which a World Council of Synagogues could deal. European Jewish 
communities need advice. Everywhere in Europe Jews need the s timulus of con
tact with the large and power.ful and weal thy Jewish comnnmi ty- in America, not 
only through relief agencies and political organizations, but also through the 
Synagogue. The Synagogue Collllcil is the agency which can give them, th.rough a 
world Council, such religious and moral support. 

These are the things which I can out.U.ne in this brief space of 1:'.ime . 
I would like to say that it was a grand experience . I am grateful to the 
Synagogue Council of America £or giving me the opportunity of going to furope 
and dealing with some of these problems. I am grateful to the JDC for the 
friendly cooperation which Joint gave to me in the work that I tried to do in 
Europe. The work of A.TDC is recognized by everyone as being bas ic to Jewish 
life in Europe . Their cooperation with me was a source of great satii3faction 
to me . Al.so, the relationships between the Jewish Liaison Repr esentatji.ve of 
the Synagogue Council and the office of the Jewish Advisor to the Conu:nander 
in Chief have been cordial and friendly. They came to realize that matters of 
a religious character could be handled better by the religious representative. 
Dr. Wi11iam Haber, Jewish Advisor, during my year's stay in Europe, has been 
most friendly and cooperative, as will no doubt his successor, Mr . Harry Green
stein, be to my successor, Rabbi llein. 

I shall be glad to use this experience which I have gathered for whatever 
service I can r ender, both to the Synagogue Council and to the J ewisb community. 
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Lobby Apathy 
ALMOST hal:f of the nation's voters don't 
know what a lobbyist is, and of those who 
are familiar with the term, twice as many 
are aware of labor lobbyists than know of 
pressure boys for big business. These 
startling findings were disclosed by the 
Gallup Poll May 11, and show an amazing 
lack of knowledge and ind.Uference toward 
one of the most important groups in the 
country. According to Gallup, 45% didn't 
know what a lobbyist is and another 18% 
couldn't recall ever hearing of any. Fif
teen percent knew that labor unions used 
lobbyists while only 8 percent heard of 
lobbyists for big business or industry in 
general. Only 3 percent knew that the 
NAM engages in lobbying. Despite Presi
dent Truman's recent blast against the real 
estate lobby, only 7 percent of the voters 
~ver heard about that group, but 9 percent 
knew the farmers had a lobby. 

IHf.aus Oatsfrlpt l.crbor 16-1 
The day before the Gallup results ap

peared, the authoritative Congressional 
Quarterly reported that business lobbying 
outstrips labor's more than 16 to 1. and 
quoted from the official reports filed with 
the Congress to prove it. Assorted busi
ness groups gpent $952,421 to influence 
legi.Slation in the first three months of this 
year, compared to $58,288 spent by unions 
and unaffiliated employee groups. One 
company, General Electric, spent almost 
twice as much tor pressw-e activity as all 
the unions put together. The company 
listed a $91.075 lobby expenditure, of 
which $61,309 was spent for one loaded 
questionnaire (In Fact Feb 28) purporting 
to show the public's attitude toward the 
Taft-Hartley law. 

Franco Lobby 
A Catholic priest lobbying for full recog
nition of Spain was removed from the 
speaker's lobby of the House chamber May 
12, United Press reported .from Washing
ton. The item was carried by the NYWorld
Telegram, was suppressed by every other 
NYC paper. The Rev Dr Josep~ Thorn
ing, associate editor ot the Americas and 
World Affairs, walked into the speaker's 
lobby, went on the House floor. and then 
back to the speaker's lobby urging mem-
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FASCIST ARAB, LATIN-A fRICAN 
BLOCS IN DEAL TO FIGHT 1SRAEL, 
GET FRANCO INTO ATLAN r1c PACT 

Reactionary Nations of the Wor11d Unite: 
Fail on Palestine: Work for "'pain 

LAKE SUCCESS-Here are some of the main :tacts, and a large part of the 
"inside story" of' what Is bappeping at the United NJJtions, as revealed 

to In Fact's editor by diplomats whom he met in Europe laii summer and who 
are now their country's delegates here. 

All agree that although it is no secret that there is ploc voting in the 
UN, the American papers make oo mention of any coali on other than the 
Eastern European countries. Actually, this group is outvo ed repeatedly by a 
bigger bloc consisting of. extreme-Right totalitarian countr~es whose deals are 
ignored by American papers and whose tascist tendencie11 are also ignored, 
mainly because in most instances they line up with the lJ S in the voting. 
Such news however, is reported in the European press. 

Arabs, Latins, 1. The Arab League, organized by Great Britain. has 
been a party to all sorts of secret deals lor the pur-

in Anti-Israel, pose of fighting the Israel state. Thie majority of Arab 
Pro-Franco Deal League nations are as purely desjpotic dictatorships 

as Germany under Hitler and Italj• under Mussolini. 
2. The Arab League is still gponsored by the Brit.isl!• Govt despite the 

:tact Britain is now socialist and laborite. Ernest Bevin~ foreign m.inister, 
known as "No l anti-Semite" in Europe, still collaboratEis with the Arabs. 

3. The main deal the Arabs made was with the Latizl-American bloc of 
21 nations, which includes fascist Argectlna, and other co~mtries which have 
been seized by military cliques and reactionaries. This gr iup is working !or 
Franco. 

4. The Latin bloc is directed by two forces: the U S State Dept which 
brought Argentina into the UN at the organizational meetlltg in San Frmcisco 
in 1945, and the Vatican State, which although not repr ?sented in the UN 
has not only the majoritY of' the 21 Central and South :merican countries 
following ·ts line but ~<;O Belgium and other European >untries. 

5. In addition to following the main lines of. the Arabi-Latin deal against 
Israel and for Franco, the same fascist- dominated bloc is tilio the spearhead 
for an attack on those Eastern nations which have sepaJlated Church from 
State and held trials of persons, including clerics, guilty oJ treason and other 
civilian crimes. 

Arab-Latin Bloc 
Got 31-18 Vote 
Against Israel 

The Arab-Latin-American deal ~iecame known to 
everyone at Lake Success-althougll the U S press did 
not report it-<>n April 13 when he application !or 
membership o! the new Israel state was debated. The 
vote against ad.mission, in the fo n ot a roll-call to 

refer the application to the Political Committee, was 31 to 18. 
The Arab bloc vote consisted of Egypt, Iran,~ Irb Lebanon, Sa'udi 

Arabia, Syria and Yemen. Turkey, another Mohamm anti-Jewish na-
tion, also voted in this bloc. 

The Latin-American vote consisted of Argentina, :Wlivia. Brazil, El 
Salvador, Peru and Venezuela. These are the chief nati•ms in the Vatican 
bloc in the UN. 

Great Britain voted against Israel, as did Belgium, me of. the leading 
European nations in the Vatican bloc; also Greece whi t is at least semi
fascist, and the Union of' South Africa, which Is totalitari ;i and anti-Semitic 
under its new regime. 

Although few newspapers have r evealed the present · leup at UN, a year 
ago the NYTimes ran this reference: "A revived Arab-Lat n -American coali-
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tkm, ~ by tbe U S and Great~ e"lected t>r .Jose Arce of ArgeD
tlna president of the special session" (NYT"unes Apr 17 1948). 

The most direct-~ of Vatican in1luence at UN was made by former 
Spanish foreign minister and contributor to The Nation, Alvarez Del Vayo, 
last Apr 23, as follows: ''Only Russia and Australia spoke in favor of Israel. 
Tbe British cleverly utilized Catholic and Protestant sentiment about Jeru
salem to gain for the Arab-British position the support of certain Latin 
American Catholic countries and of Protestant Scandinavia . . . l.sl'ael was 
not the only issue in which religion and pOUtics were mixed at Lake Success 
last week. .Although some Western delegations felt it was no time to aggra
vate anti-Russian feelin& atter the signing of the Atlantic Pact, the US in
sisted on putting the 'Mindszenty case on the agenda." 

Quotes Churcfwnan Following the victory of the Arab-Latin-American
.A.I.:..- "-'--- Vatican bloc April 13, according to In Fact's diplo
,_,.~ ~t· matic informaDts, aH sorts of deals were tried, and 
Bar l•ael State great pressure brought on not only Latin America but 

on Britain (which still controls the Arab League) to 
change the situation before adjournment this month. The new deal was to 
admit both Israel, the anti-fascist nation, and Spain, the fascist nation. As a 
result, the vote May 7 to limit debate (and speed action on Israel) was 25 in 
favor, with 8 again.st and 10 nations refusing to go oa record with a vote. 

In the debate on May 9 another clue to the UN coalition was given (but 
suppressed in most papers) wtmD Diaries llali1t of LebanOn read a document 
be attributed to "a very hJah Cbrlstian chmcbman" in the l1 S. which called 
on all delegates to bar the mdr7 of Isra~ As reported in the NYPost: 

"Asked to identify the author of tqe document, Malik said it would be a 
'violation of con8dence' to do so. Asked if the writer was 1mowJl to Cardinal '" 
Spellman, he again pleaded he 'couldn't say'. The Cardinal's ofllce disclaJmed 
knowledge of the letter arid its author." 

The morning newspa~ with the exception of the Dally Mirror. ignored 
all reference to this matts. as they usually do to 8Dllhin& affectiDI the 
Vatican line in UN or Amerieaa ~. Neither the Herald Tribune nor the 
Times made any reference to tbia subject although they quoted Malik quite 
tuDy on other matters. 

Another most signlflcant statement was made during this debate when 
a South American delegate who wanted time before deciding on the vote on 
Palestine, said: "We have to consult the Holy See about tills first." No dele
gate challenged this statement; no newspaper published it. 

The behind-the-scenes manoeuvres of the various blocs, also the pressure 
of the U S and Britain continued and on May 9 resulted in a vote of 33 t0 11 
in favor of a resolution for the admission of Israel. 

Many Senators 
Urge Franco Ban 
Be Lifted in Deel 

The Arab fascist league voted solidly against, as did 
Indi8, Pakistan and AfghauJstan, While among those 
which abstained, although previously voting in the 
Arab-Latin-American-Vatican bloc, were Belgium, 
Bolivia, Brazil and the Union of South Africa. Great 

Britain did not vote with its Arab satellites; it abstain~ this time. 
May 11 the vote was only slightly d.ifterent. Israe! became the 59th UN 

member. Egypt. Iraq, Lebanon. Sa'udl Arabia, Syria and Yemen deleg<Ues 
walked out ot the hall after the vote was announced. Among the abstainers 
were Belgium, Brazil, El Salvador, Greece, Turkey and Britain. 

The second .part of the secret deal was for the admission of Franco at the 
May sessioJl. but this deal was jeopardized by the anti-Fraqeo intervention 
of Sec;y of State .Acheson at a time many of the reactionaries in the Senate, 
notably Senators Vandenberg, Connally, Ta:tt, Brewster, McCarran, Wherry, 
Bridges and Gurney came out in favor of Spain. Garney is one of the four 
South Dakota members of Congress elected with NAM mone~ 

The UN; UM8 resolution calling for the severance of diplomatic relations 
witb Spain branded Franco and bis regime a fascist tyranny, and charged 
Spain with aiding the Nazis during the war. Nevertheless, the following UN 
members refused to break with Franco: 

Argentina, Bolivia, Dominican Republic, Egypt, Syria, Lebanon, Nicara
gua, El Salvador, Paraguay, Peru and Venezuela, another combination of 
fascist and near-faaclst nations. 

On May 7, when the political committee of the UN General Assembly 
voted to ease the ban, the NYTimes noted that "the Arab bloc voted s6lidly 
for the resolution, a fact that was attributed by several Arab delegates 
to gratitude for the Spanish Govt's attitude on the Palestine question." The 
facts not reported by the Times were that this was part of the Arab-Franco 
deal. Voting for Franco were: 

Argentina, .Bollv1a, Brazil, Columbia, Dominican Republic. Ecuador, 
Egypt, El Salvador, Greece, Honduras, Iraq, Lebanon. Nicaragua, Peru. Sa'udi 
Arabia, S)'ria. Turkey, U of So Africa and Yemen, another combination of 
all fascist and near-fascist nations; the Arab, Latin-American, and Vatican
line countrt.. 

bers to make ~ts for recogn1tlon of 
Spain. When he aPSlt-oached Rep Wri&bi 
Patman {D, Texas)~ Patman called the 
doorkeeper and the •est was ordered to 
leave. Patman said iat House rules per
mit only members nd accredited news 
correspondents in the j;peaker'a lobby. Be
fore being ejected, ~~g had succeeded 
in getting several Cclmgressmeo to make 
pro-Franco talks. 

FEPC H~earings 
NOT reported in the iews accounts of the 
Congressional hearings on proposed Fair 
Employment Practice!! legislation May 10 
were these three i~i: • 

Rep Clare Hoffman (R, Mich), an Axis 
apologist during the war, opposing the 
measure even though be stated he himself 
opposes all discriIQination, declalmed, 
apropos of nothing: •~!'here's no discrimi
nation against the .Jt!ws in this country. 
They are on top. They have the world by 
the tail!" 

Rep Charles Benne~t {D, Fla), claiming 
he had the best interi~ of the Negro at 
heart, att.empted to tiring into his testi
mony aueh topics as !-ape, dri.nk:lng foun
tains and venereal diseases. Later he 
turned to the press tables and appealed to 
reporters not to mention his testimony on 
these subjects "in the interests of the col
ored people." Except for Federated Press, 
:which xeported both incidents. the other 
papers and wire servi1::es complied. 

A freshman Represtmtative, Tom Burke 
CD. Ohio), supporting the measure, told an 
oDl)Oldtlon witness tliat his own grand
.fitilel' had been faced with employment 
bars upon leaving thH Union Army after 
the Civil War. "No Irish Need Apply," 
was the sign on factoI"Jr doors in those days, 
Burke said. 

Atlantic P.act Cost 
THE real price tag ou military aid to the 
Atlantic Pact nations will be tar more than 
the $1,130,000,000 Seciiy of State Acheson 
bas estimated. This lldmission was made 
by U S Army Chief of Staff, Gen Omar 
Bradley, during questioning by Sen Forrest 
Donnell at a bearing of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Comm. The actual cost will run 
between $4 to $8-b~>n, Donnell said, and 
Bradley didn't disagree. 

The only real probl.ng at the Important 
hearings had been done by Donnell and by 
Sen Arthur V Watklos, neither of whom 
are members of the ~l'Oup, but who were 
allowed to sit in and ask questions after 
they expressed concern about the attitude 
of Sen Tom Connally., the chairman, who 
was refu.sin,e to bring out any information 
which might jeoparcW:e the Pact's chances 
far ratification. After a few days, Donnell 
was left alone beca~! Watkins refused to 
stand for any more of Connally's brusk 
treatment and walked out of the bearings, 
stating he'll ask fur1;ber questions from 
the Senate tloor. 

Hearst Hoax 
AS the nation's prlndpal practitioner of 
yellow journalism, Wpi Randolph Hearst 
has no peer, but ex~~pt for the NYPost
Home News, no papt!lr exposed his latest 
stunt-tlle use of bo•h the House Comm 
on Un-American Ac · vities and a Federal 
Grand 3ury as props for a publicity stunt 
to sell hiB latest lurid spy scare series. 

In addition to the •covernment agencies, 
the newspapers ~vent taken in by the 
hon which centered ~bout the sensational 
charp by an ex IDUIUst, Paul Crouch, 



concerning the 12-year old disappearance 
of Julia Stuart Poyntz. Two days after the 
papers gave huge headlines to the story, 
it developed the whole thing was a buildup 
for a Hearst-owned King Features Syndi
cate series; that Crouch's version of ihe 
incident is based on gossip and is but one 
of several versions available; that the hoax 
developed on the Miami DailY News, where 
Crouch is employed and where a sta1I 
member acted as ghost-Miter to dress up 
the story; and that even the Un-American 
Comm, which has a reputation for gullibil
ity, doesn't believe a word of the Crouch 
versioa and ls ml1red about being used to 
sell the warmed-over hash. 

Pelley Parole 
raE Federal Parole Board is now consid
eridg releasing fol"l:!?er Silver Shirt leader 
Wm Dudley Pelley from the Federal pri
son where he is sening a 15-year sentence 
for sedition. Pelley was sentenced Aug 12 
1942 and first became eligible for parole 
two years ago. His application was reject
ed at that time, and NYDajly News col
umnist John O'Donnell promptly began 
attacking parole authorities In his column. 
A new peUUon for parole was 1Ued this 
month. 

German War Potentlol 
CARTEL-bu.sting in Germany haS been a 
complete failure, with top U S :military 
otncia.b refusing to smash a single one of 
Germany's giant mono.PQlles, a special 
three-man investigating committee has re
vealed. Conftrmi11B charges made many 
months ago by this weekly Jllld other lib
eral publications, the extrao'rdinar:Y report 
blamed Gen Wm H Draper, wbo came from 
the Wall St firm of Dillon--Read; his son
in-law, Philllps Hawkins, and Lawrence 
Wilkinson, another banker in uniform, as 
the three men mainly responsible for scut
tling the program of cartel-busting ordered 
by both Presidents Roosevelt li.Ud Truman. 

The probers consisted of Garland S Fer
guson, Republican member of the Federal 
Trade Conunission; Samuel S Isseks, Jus
tice Dept attorney, and A T Kearney, a 
Chicago business man. Their report said 
the banker-generals ignored the Presiden
tial directiyes., using as an excuse the claim 
that smashing the former Nazi trusts would 
~pede German recovery. These trusts, 
the inveStjgators contended, facilitated 
Hitler's war career. They wrote that bust
ing the Cartels would help sa.teguard the 
future peace and would estabUsh a demo
cratic economy Jn the Reich. 
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In this .instance both Britain and the U S played fntq the hands of tbe 
fascist b.toc by refusing to vote against Franco. They abstained. (The 1lnal 
vote on admiSsion of Franco was slated to be taken a few hours after this 
issue went to press.) 

One Reporter 
Cites Religious 
Issue on Spain 

Only one Washington correspondes:.t had the courqe 
to throw some light on the hidden forces using pres
sure in Washington for and against the entry of. the 
third J>Brtner of the fascist internatfonale into the UN. 
NYHerald-Tribune's Homer Bigart, who once spilled 

the truth about the U S mission in Greece. Greek ;:iption and Greek 
monarchism and reaction, in reporting Secy Acheson's pcJSi.tion, stated: 

"Tied with the emotional .issue was the pressure :trm:n religious bodies. 
Militant Roman Catholic eroups were exerting strong pressure in favor of 
Spain; militant Protestnnt grOUP$ were just as vigorously CjPposing Spain ••• 

"Secy Acheson-strongly denied that religious or econon:iic motives swayed 
the State Dept ••• Secy Acheson also denied that the US trying to line 
up the Latin-American and Arab states in order to assum a :favorable vote 
on Spain even though the American delegaUon abstained,." 

The religious issue was brought up by Sen Brewstei: who said: "The 
subile word ls constantly passed that the altemaUve to co1nmunism is Cath
olicism. We know that word is uttered constantly in th~ lobbies, although 
Senators do not care to bring it out upon 1he Boor. We are even told that 
some very distinguished members of the American delega .ion are thoae who 
are most earnest in their opposition to the recognition Of Spain because, 
forsooth, Spam is a Catholic country." 

The facts are that ~tions such u the Knlgh•• of Colunlbus u 
well as other Catholic orpnizations llSe pressure for fasc;ls& Spain, whereas 
the CIO, which is about H% Catholic, and ita head, Philip Murray, who 
speaks for more than 6,000,000 American union men, US1i!d its pressure by 
ap:Pealinl to the State Dept not to recopize Franco - the! murderer of tens 
of thoUsands of Catliolic union men. ADti-faaclst Catholics throughout the 
world are also against recognition of .Franco, as is labor, notably the CIO 
and AFL in America, a:nd the British, French and Italian unions, several 
with a Catholic majority. 

Big U S Press 
Propagandizes 
For Franco 

The two most powerful newspaper chains .in the U S 
are now for Franco. The Hearst press bas alw3.J5 
been for him. Roy Howard's Scripps-Howard chain 
(19 papers m 18 ciUes) came out for Franco only the 

<Other day. In their May 9 editorial the Scripps-Howard 
papers, bellwethered by the NYWorld-Telegram, said: 

"Our govt initiated the original boycott resolution against Spain. That 
mistake Should be acknowledged by aoining in the mo,·ement for repeal. 

"Franco's govt isn't our kind of aovt, but that is not "tile test. •. .Fraoco•s 
particular crime is that he gained control of Spain with. the assistance of 
Hitler and Mussolini. But that was a case of dog eat dl>g. Stalin's inter
national br.iiades were fighting on the other side .•• 

[This is a typical newspaper falsehood: Hitler and ~lussolini conspired 
with Franco, sent airplanes before the !asclat revolt, infantry troops im
mediately. Republican Spaln got volunteer infantry later from more than 
30 countries, none .from Stalin.) 

"Franco," concludes Scripps-Howard editorial, "has shown every evi
dence that he desires t<> live at peace with the rest of the ~vorld. His country 
is one of the bastions against communism and occupies a jStrategic area vital 
to us and the other members of the North Atlantic group Our govt should 
vote to lift this loollsh boycott. n 

The most surprising shift in :favor of fascist Spain comes from the 
NYTimes which on May 10 said editorially "that no great issue .is involved 
in the question of restoring full diplomatic relations." 

On May 3 the Times published in its letter columns a Fotest .from lead
ing Spanish writer Salvador Madariaga pointing out that the Franco regime 
"is tottering for lack of dollars and any American help now will imply a 
definite backing of what Franco stands for." ll the U ~ Britain and other 
countries which claim they ate aligning only democrades ilgaJnst totalitarian 
regimes had used economic pressure they would have &e>tten rid of 1asclst 
Spain years ago, and can change the regime even now. 

Madariaga writes: ''The policy of the West.em powers toward Spain is 
the very worst that could be imagined both for Spain at1d far the Western 
powers," and concludes: "If the cold war remains cold, ~be communists all 
over the world Will beneftt from the fact that they will ~ie able to show up 
the United States as the ally of the ally of Hitler and if the oppressor of 
the Spanish people. The socialists of West.em Europe ~11 be com.promi811d 
as accepting dollars :from the ally of the ally of Hitler; the communists of 
France and Italy will rub their hands with pleasure." 



Columnists Raise Anicmg tile~ dEmlated coJnmnW. propqandfz
ing for l'raDCo are JobDO'DoDDell of the McCormlck

Pro-frenco Cry Patterson axis and Wm Phlllp Sfmms, Seripps-Howard 
As UN Vote Nears foreign editor. Simms April 25 argued that acceptance 

of Spain "would put an end to a paradoxical and one 
of the most .bypocritical situations in present-day international relations," 
He tben makes the usual misstatements about the Franco ~& as fol
lows: "The Spanish civil war did not result from Gen Franclaco Franco's 
intervention against the republic ••. That republic Jiad already been liqui
dated. What Gen Franco did was to intervene against the Red regime which 
Moscow bad caused to be set up in Madrid." There was no red regime in 
1938 and very few communists-about 25,000; the regime was a republican 
democracy. Simms does not tell the truth. 

CoJnmnist O'Donnell on May 6 attacked "every U S red, above ground 
and under ground. every pinko, all the softbeaded fellow wandereis, global 
do-gooders, wellmeaning busybodies and professioqal anti-Catholics" all of 
wbom were protesting against friendship with fascism. 

The fact fs that the liberals of America, including important Catholic 
liberals, have always been and are now actively fighting recognition of fas
cism in Spain. Murray of the CIO is one of the group of ~9 which on April 
29 telegraphed Pres Truman to denounce tbe Spanish didatursbip and in
struct the U S UN delegation to vote against it. Another Jeading Catholic 
hQrman OD the list Is James B Carey, secy-treas of the cro. 

(In reporting this news, however, Gazette & Dafl7 of York Pa pointed 
out that on the same day m.al CathOJie9 Jll'Otested an Spain, tbe Penna 
Catholic War Veterans "propOled an amwnce with J'ueist Spain bl" passlq 
a resolution urging that SpaJn be .iDcluaed in the Atlantic Pact ad the ERP'). 

Among the persons sigi;dDg the anti-ll'ranco ~ to Truman - the 
NYTbnes did not print the IUJl list - are TboJDaj Maim. r.echariab Chafee 
1r of Harvard Law School, Jr.ac Connelly the pla_.vwrlsh~ Prof Coolidge of 
Harvard, Congresswoman Helm Gahagan DouglaS. Lean Heudenon, Bishop 
Oldman, Walt.er Reuther, Carl Van Dtnn, ,Marc Van Doren, WA, Van Wydc 
Brooks, Prof Allan Nevins or CoJmnbla, and otben, an DOD-eOllUD1llll and 
a few of them welllmown ndbalten. 
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A PROGR A.M FOR DEN AZ IFYilfG GERUANY 

By Robert S. ~roua 

The following artiole by Dr. Robert S.llarcus, Political Dire1otor, 
World Jewish Congress, is reprinted from the Letters to the 
Editor column of the NY Times, and distributed by the Office 
of Jewish Information or the Amerioan and World Jewish Con&~3s&es. 

EDITOR'S NOTE 

The lifting of the Soviet blockade of Berlin and the recision of the oounter-

measures invoked by the Western Allies whioh are to be f"ollowed by a eouncil of 

Foreign !f.tnistera in Paris on May 23 should gladden the heart• of all men interest 

in world peace. It is hoped that the meetings of the representatives of the four 

great Powers will ultimately lead to an agreement whioh will aettle the very 

diffioult and dangerous problem of Germany. 

It would appear in plaoe at this ti.Jne to draw attentioti to the fa.ct that t ,9 

present international situation Whioh has split the world 1n1;o two hontile camps 

has resulted in the re-eatablishment of German eoonomio and politioal power in a 

manner oaloulated to endanger the peace of the world. It is a sad faot that the 

Allied plans with respect to Germany, as expressed at Yalta and Potsdnm, have never 

been effectively implemented. 

Resurgence of Nazi Inrluences 

The world is now witnessing a resurgence of National Socialist and other 

undemooratio influences in Germany~ a revival and open manifestations of militarisr. 

and a pattern of poll tioal and economic development, closely identifi~1d with those 

who dragged the world into the last global war. In northern Germany parades o-r 

jack-booted Nationalists are held and groups of former SS men and Nazj. party 

JI18lllbers are again being organized all over the country. These developments have 

been accompanied by, and are to a certain extent the reaul t or, the IIU!luss return 

to key positions in the political, judicial, eoonom1o, educational an<ll oultural 

life of Germany of persons who were not only loyal adherents of the N111zi regime 

and party, but who also held! high o1'fioe under Hitler's rule. New Ger·man parties 

Pnd groups which have made their appearance offer oonorete and substatttial 

evidence of the existence of.' a strong trend among the Germans to foetE1r militarism. 

narrow nationalism and racialism. 

: .. .,· 



in the hand• of those who on the basis of ~llied agreement were to be axcluded fron 

auoh posts. Thus, for example, in Bavaria 83 per oent of the judges, 81 per oent 

or the publio proaeoutors, as well as ll,000 t.eachera--who previously had been 

dismissed-are former Dtmbers of the Nati party. In Sohleawig-Holstein, whiob bas 

a Social Danooratio majority and a purely Social Demooratio Government, 91 per c ~~ t 

of all judges, prosecutors and court offioiala are aleo former party members. 

At the same time, the German eoonom;y. ia being rebuilt in such manner that its 

industrial potential may, in the future, be turned against the Allies and exploited 

in such manner aa to destroy international peaoe and aeourity. Cartels and 

monopolies, auoh as those that helped to prepare the Nazi war of aggression, have 

been revived. 

The results of denazification are likewise very revealing. Out of almost 13 

million people who registered under. the Denazi.t'ioation Law, 91- million -were not 

considered auapeot, nearly 2t million more were amnestied without trial, while 33.5 

per cent of those brouiht to justice were also anmeatied. 0ni, one-tenth of l per 

oent were considered "~ajor offend.era." 

Steps Outlined 

It seems to ms that a constructive pro&ram to safeguard the world :rrom the 

threat of a renazified Germany would require the followings 

The revival of military organizations and the apirit of militarism must be 

prevented, all military and para-military organizations must remain outl awed. 

T~e teaching and preaohing or nationalist ideologies should be outlawed and the 

use of the media of press and information be limited to the purposes of demooracy1 

Reoonatruction or industries capable of being used or converted to war 

purposes must be restrioted and carefully superViaeds 

Nazis and their followers must be excluded fro:n poettions of importance in the 

political, ec~nomio, financial, cultural, propaganda and other branches of German 

life. Political parties must function on truly democratic principles and be led by 

truly demooratio elen:ents only; denazification must be oontinued with the utmost 

vigilances war criminals and perpetrators of crimes against humanity must be 

brought to juatioe1 

Truly democratic movements and their representatives should be encouraged in 

every poaaible way to participate fully in all spheres of public life, including 

but not restricted to, positions of responsibility in the fields of economy, eduoa-

tion and culture, administration, the judioiary and public seourityr a 1ong-range 

program of re-education of the German people toward the ideals of democracy must ce 
established and implemented. 

Until there has been sufficient evidence of • change in the German mentality, 
occupation of the territory of Germany aa well aa oloaeet control of all. phases of 
German public life should be oontinued. 

-so-
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8 THE COMMITTEE R"EPORTER, MAY, 1949 

US to Disregard Nazi 
Property Seizure Laws 

As a result of arguments advanced 
by AJC counsel, the State and Justice 
Departments have advised the Commit
tee that it is against Government policy 
to accord "any validity to German con
fiscatory and discriminatory laws, de
crees and acts insofar as they may he 
concerned in the consideration of claims 
filed against vested German interests." 

The policy ruling affects suits for re· 
covery of bank accounts and other prop
erty seized by the Nazi government of 
Germany and subsequently vested with 
the US Custodian of Alien Property or 
blocked in hanks by Government order. 

Affected by the current ruling is a 
1947 decision of the Second Circuit 
Court of Appeals in New York, in the 
case of Arnold Bernstein vs. Van Hey· 
ghens Freres Societe Anonyme. In this 
case the court ruled that since no Amer
ican executive policy against Nazi acts 
of confiscation or transfer had been suf· 
ficiently established, fonner owners of 
bank deposits in the US were barred 
from obtaining payment of claims when 
such accounts had been transferred or 
confiscated under discriminatory Ger
man rulings. 

In a letter to Seymour J. Rubin, coun
sel for the AJC, Assistant Attorney Gen
eral David L. Bazelon declared that "the 
Department of State bas advised this 
Office (of Alien Property) that the Gov
ernment of the United States has consis
tently opposed the recognition of Ger
man confiscatory and discriminatory 
laws, decrees and acts." 

Above ia o.n illmtration from "Yon Have 
Your B.iirhu," a popular pamphlet on 
New York State laws curbing diac:rimi
nation. The eivil rights pro~m commit
tee of the NY chapter of the AJC and the 
Eastern Regional Office of the Anti-De
famation League assisted in the prepara
tion of the pamphleL 

NCR.AC Plenary SeHion 
Hears Slawson on Israel 

Delegates from national and local 
Jewish agencies throughout the US 
attended the seventh plenary session 
of the National Community Relations 
Advisory Council at Atlantic City, 
April 28-May 1. 

Dr. John Slawson, AJC executive 
vice-president, was one of the prin
cipal speakers at the_ session on the 
state of Israel and its implications for 
American Jewry. Other major prob· 
lems discussed were interfaith rela
tjons, American policy in Germany, 
and the coordinating role of the 
NCRAC in community relations. 

Among the AJC delegates were 
Irving M. Engel, chairman of the ex
ecutive committee; David Sher, vice
president; Gustave M. Berne, associ
ate treasurer; Ben Herzberg, chair
man of the legal and dvic affairs 
committee, and Joseph Willen, chair
man of the labor advisory committee. 

Open Hearing Supported 
In Bias Case at CCNY 

An open public hearing of charges of 
anti·Semitism levelled against Prof. 
William E. Knickerbocker, chairman of 
the Romance Language Department of 
the College of the City of New York, 
was scheduled in Albany as this issue 
went to press. 

The hearing came on the heels of a 
student strike at the College and a re
quest for a public investigation of the 
charges by Harold Riegel.man, chairman 
of the NY chapter. Mr. Riegelman made 
public a letter sect by him to State Edu
cation Commissioner Francis T. Spauld
ing, dated last December, in which he 
urged such a hearing. His letter declared 
that "a charge that anti-Semitism is 
prevalent in our public education sys
tem requires particularly prompt and 
complete action by the proper authority. 
Failure to eliminate such a condition 
would be to permit the spread of crip
pling doctrines into our population." 

The letter stated that the chapter had 
reviewed all the evidence in the Knicker· 
hocker controversy, and pointed out that 
the charges were serious and previous 
hearings inconclusive. It urged that "the 
interested parties should have the right 
to cross-examine, to compel the attend
ance of witnesses, and to be represented 
by counsel of their own choosing." 

Urge Screening Nazis 
From GerIJoan Industry 

"Rehabilitation of the German eco
nomy - but only on a democratic basis 
- will contribute to world peace and 
security," the American Jewish Com
mittee and other organizations associat
ed with the National Comm.unity Rela
tions Advisory Council, declared in a 
statement issued in connection with the 
German Industries Fair held in New 
York last month. 

Commenting 011 the previously re
ported "screening out" of known Nazis 
and Nazi-sympathizers from the German 
industry representatives to the Fair by 
the American Military Government, the
organizations pointed out that this 
"means merely that they cannot per· 
sonally come here to see products manu
factured by the industries which they 
represent." 

"It is not enough," the statement de· 
clared, "to screen Nazis out of the Ger
man Industries Fair - we must screen 
Nazis out of Gertoan industry." 

The organizations urged that "Ger
man economy and industry be brought 
under the control and direction of the 
liberal, pro-democratic and trade-union 
elements of the country, who are both 
anti-Nazi and anti-Communist." 

From the Europei:m O/lice of the .4/C 
PARIS-

Restitution to original owners of 
property in Germuny looted during the 
Nazi regime will be furthered by a 
clause introduced by the Social Demo· 
cratic Party for ·inclusion in the pre
amble of the proposed constitution for 
Western Germany drafted by a German 
parliamentary gro1up at Boon l'ecently. 

The proposed constitution will serve 
as the basic law for the projected West 
German state, which will embrace the 
British, French and US occupation zones 
in Germany. At present, a workable res
titution law e:xist!; in the US zone, a 
weaker law in thE: French zone, and a 
restitution statute is under preparation 
for the British zone of occupation. 

The projected clause in the constitu
tion, which has been accepted by sub
committees of the imajor political parties 
in Western Germany and was passed in 
the nrst of three parliamentary group 
readings, propo~1 "to make good the 
injustice done" to victims of Nazi per
secution divested c1f individual and com
munal property. 
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LET US RAVE THE FACTS 

The American Jewish Collgress is once more taking action on a vital problem. 

We are urging that the Senate und ertake an investigation of the situation in the 

American Zone of Occ~tion in GeMJQ.P.Y With respect tos. the prosecution and pun-

ishment of war crimiDAls, the elimination ot klllZis from positions of power and 

influence, and the new rise of anti- Semitic and anti-democratio forces there . 

Why are we concerned? 

BACKGROUND 

In the Inter-Allied Decl~~PLion of December 17, 1942, the Moscow Declaration 

of October 30, 1943; and the Pot ... cem .Agreement of :~ugust 2, 1945, the United States , 

Great Britain, France and the Soviet Union jointly declared that war criminals 

would be punished and that it was their objective to democ~atize Germany. 

Since VE Day, the United States has captured and brou~lt t to trial many war 

criminals . However, recent events suggest that a dangerous trend may be developing. 

Of 1,416 sentences imposed in War Crimes cases, 23% or 324 were changed or 

nullified by the U.S. reviewing authority. 

In one month in 1948, as the r esult of an administrative decision, the nW!lber 

of Germans subject to trial as "major offenders" or "offenders'' under Nazi rule 
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was reduced from 403,000 to 28,000. 

As of February. 1948, ot 11,357 person. charged with being Nazi major offenders . 

all but 968 were acquitted. Of 163, 797 charged with being "lesser offenders, n all 

but 16,782 were acquitted: · 

In January and February of 1949 alone items like the following were reportedt 

January 1, Death sentences of 8 German war criminals comnuted to life 
imprisonment by General clay. 

January 5. The Stuttgarter Zeiting, a U.S.-licensed German publioation, 
defends Ilse Koch. 

Jen uary 7. A three-man Army innstigation• cominiasion urges the commutation 
of the death sentences of 29 Nazis, 12 of whom were charged 
with maohine-gu.nning u. s. prisoners at Malmedy. 

Jsnuary 11. General Clay reports that nationalist groups, including the 
infamous B!a.ok Front, "are again beginning to lift their heads 
in West Germany." 

Jenuary 14. Dr. Ernst "PutZi" Bantstaengl, llitler's former press chief and one· 
time intin:ate, is freed of all charges of having been a Nazi. 

January 19, Alm removes editorial staff men of two newspapers tor featuring 
militaristic and anti-Semitio JCaterial. 

January 20. Bavarian Ministry of Education reports that 11,000 teachers dis
missed because of association with the Nazi party have now 
been reinstated. 

Janua;y 21. Heinrich Mueller, responsible ror the deportation of 900 Jewa, 
of whom 881 were killed, is sentenced io ~year in jail. 

January 26. Franz Von Papen freed by a German oourt. 

February 13.Dr. Wilhelm Grossman and his Yi fe, Dr. Jiathilda Weber. who 
had been sentenced to death by an American military court 
for having killed Jowish children, have their sentences re
duced to 3 and 4 years imprisonment, respeotively, by a 
German court. 

February 16 General Clay denounces members of Military Government staft 'tGbo 
have shown a.nti-Semitio inclinations. 
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February 17 •• \meriean, British and French otfici.Ala order denazitioat!on 
boards to wind up their business by June 1. 

February 23. Fritz Kuhn freed. 

February 25. Soviet-licensed German newa agency, ADN, announces that the 
denazification of East Berliners will end Mlroh 1. 

February 26. Dr. A. G. Gra.oe, director ot the eduoationa.l lind cultural 
relations ot Ottioe ot liilitary Government, u.s., reports 
that former ~az11 are being appointed to the teaching 
staffs of sohools and wliversities. 

February 27. General Gross. director of ottlce ot Kilitary Government for 
Wuerttemberg-Baden, declares that a triendl)" and sympathetic atti

tude toward the German people i1 neoe1s&r)". 

Such items could be multiplied almost endlessl7. 

WHAT DOES THIS MEAi? DO ·THESE REPORTS REVEAL A PATTERN? RAS U .s., AND ALLIED , 

POLICY ON GERMANY BEEN CHANGED 1 HAVE AMERICAN llINOR OFFICIALS TAKEN IT UPON 

~ELVES TO IGNORE OFFICIAL POLICY? WHAT IS 'GOING TO HAPPEN NEXT? . 
The .American Jewish Congress, alarmed by these symptoms, recalling that the 

nationalist azid anti-Semitic trends in Germany preceded. the death of 6,000,000 

Jews and a war whose toll in lives and destruotion bas still not been calculated, 

feels that all the facts should be made knOwn. It is calling for a Senatorial 

investigation ot .American policy in O.rmany. It seeks an opportunity for inter-

ested organizations to present publicly the evidence they have accumulated. It 

asks that trends in Germany be exposed to the vision of the public. 

The time for doubt and worry is past. I.et us have the facts. 
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We :reoommd that ~gaj;io~ epd ,,,,.,,mt ~ea ac\Qpt the tollowil:lg re~olution 

c&llin8 upon the United States Sena'te to conduct en inTestigation ot the whole ques-

tion ot denazitioation: 

~ Rl!S)LUl'ION FOR Sl!FATE INVBST!GATION or 
DENA2JFIOATION 

The 110rld is now witnessing a resurgence ot National Socialism and its un
democratic influence in Gel'me:nJ; the revival and open manifestation ot militarimn 
end the pattem o~ political am eoonanic developments closely identified with 
those who dragged the world into the last global war. 

Under the Yalta Agreement and the Potadaa Dealarat1on the tJnited States end 
other peace-lovinS democracies engaged bl a war tar surviTal against Nazi end 
Fascist aggression, and solemnly undertook to "bring the crilllinala to just and 
switt punishment, to wipe out the Nazi party, Nazi laws, organ1zat1om 8.ll4 insti
tutions, and remove all Nazi aD4 militarist influence tl'Oll public ot:tice 8Ild 
from the cultural aDl eoonomic lite ot the Ge1'1111m people." 

In acoordslce w11h these mandates :the Allied m111ta.1'7 s:>Termnents promul
gated :resulations tbr tbe removal md axclus ion hom ottice md other positions 
ot responsibility ot Nazis end persons hostile to peace and d~ocracy. 

Untortunately, there are widespread and Qparentl7 well-founded reports 
that the denaz1n.cat1on program bas been completel7 un:lermliled, it not destroyed, 
and that the purposes ot the United Nations are beillg defeated and trustrated. 
There is clear evidence ot a mass return to key positions 1.n the political, 
judicial, economic, educational end cultural ltte ot Germmy ot persons llho are 
not only loyal adherents ot the Nazi regime and Party', but l'ho also held hish 
otti ce under Hitler's rule. At the se111e time German econa111 is being rebuilt 
in such a manner that its iildustriel potential presents a grave threat to in
ternational peace and s ecur1ty. The cartels and monopolies which helped to 
prepare the Nazi war o"f aggression baTa been revived under new namaa but under 
tllt same basi o managemmt. The re~gence ot Nazi in.tluence unless drast1ce.ll7 
oheoked JDa1' 1'&11 lead to a third global war Sid anotber attempt b7 Nazi totali
tarianism to destroy dEmooratic liberty am ideals. 

We tberetbre call upon the senate ot the United States by a comnittee dul.1 
appointed to make a 1\1111 complete end public 1Dvest1ge.t1on or the extent to 
11h1ch the denaz1fica.t1on program bas been dateated aJll abandoned, and the ex
tent to which Nazi leaders Sld sympathizers have regained or retained control 
or the economic, political end cultural lite ot Germany, and to make such 
recommemations as it shall dean adY1sable to meet this menace to world peace 
and democracy. 
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Friday Evening, Nov·ember \~~~ 8 :15 P.M. 

RABBI HERBERT' A. FRIEDMAN 
will speak o:cn 

"THE POPE and JERUSALEM" 

Next Tuesday will mark the second anniversary 
of the historic decisi.on of the United Nations 
which established the State of Israel. During 
these two years, a war· has been fought and 
300,0CO homeless Jews have been taken in. 

The most serious problem today is the status 
of the CitJ of .Jerusalem. The Catholic Church 
has taken a definite stand. Why is the Pope 
opposed to Jerusalem's being :included in the 
State of Israel? What influence has the 
Vatican shaping of UN policy 
on this question? 

KADDISH tIST 
Rosa Weiner 
Saidee H. Sands 
Henrietta Fr iedenthal 
Monette Hene Cohen 
Jessie R. Morris 
Nancy Kentor 

William Weil 
Joseph Lehmann 
Samuel Barets 
Isidor Friedenthal 
Carlos Cowen 
William C. Kramer 

Special Supper Club Meeting 
Sunday Evening, November 27, 8 P .M. 

P.T.A. CHANUKAH :DEMONSTRATION 
Tuesday, November 29, 1:30 P.M. 

1B74 

SISTERHOOD - P.T.A. QUarA PARTY 
Monday, December 5, 12:30 

DIAMOND JUBILEE 1949 
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ANTl-DRFJMJTION LEAGUE or B'NAI B'llITI 
Tri-State Regional Office • 220 Empire Building, Denver 2, Colorado • MAin 6209 

December 8, 1948 

NATIONAL OFflCOS 

HON. MEJEJl STtlNlllNl 
Hatlollal Cbolt

llCHAlD E. GUTSTADT 
EJmCldi'te Vb-Qoi,_ 

IDUAMIN l. EPSTtlN 
Hoti-1 CIH&I-

TRl..JTATI ADVlSOlY IOAIO 

MB.VIN H. SCHWINGU 
CMllflllOll 

DONALD WISE, ADI~• 
Vl-Cliolm»• 

JACK SHUMAN, ~
Vb-Cbolr-

DAVID H. STtJN, Omftl 
Vl-Cllolr-

LIO ALTMAN, Pamlo 
MORRIS l. AHTWEll., H .... 
MORllS ILOOM, Lo J•ID 
JACK BORENSTEIN, SUnr City 
tt.UOLO DORFMAN, Loi AJai.. 
JULES FEMSON, Rornll 
JOSUH fOGEL, a..,. .. 
EDWAlO ICAASH, Stwll119 
SAM WIN. Las cr-
IEMJAMIN F. KOPERLllC. P.tll9 
ROIEIT UOUSI, C.Olarodo 5"lqa 
ABE MARYLANDEl,. ColorDde Sprfllos 
SAM L MEYU. Fart C.Ula 
NAT NOVICK. Cosper 
MAlCB. PICIC. S..1111 Fe 
MIYU lOSENIERG, CarldMld 
MELVIN D. lUECIOIAUS, ADI~• 
GlLIElT SANDOS, Ttlaldld 
HllHI SHUMAN, lcrwllm 
RUDOLPH SUSSMAN, GrOlld Jlllldll9 
MILTON TAICHUT. La V .... 
DANIEL TAICHUT, Sa• Fe 
UOVETA."--la 
ALIPlT VOHS, Cleoris 
CHAlLIS w~ Redly Fa 
KElMAH WAHGD. ...._ 
MAX WAXMAJIC, Aluam 
DI. MAX WlllD. lo.W. 
HAUT WllSS, lock Spriltel 
A. WIHOGIAD, Gaai.r 

DEHVlll IXICUTIVI COMMJTTll 

DAVID H. STEJN 
Cltol'9ft 

IEH IE70FF 
DR. G. M. FRUMESS 
ROIUTGAMUY 
DAVID GOLDSTIJN 
Wll C. E. H. KAUVAl 
MELIA KIRSCH 
Ulll MANUB. LADDW.N 
JAMES RADETSIY 
CHARUS ROS041AUM 
JOEL D. ROSEHILUM 
DR. EDWARD M. SILVIUDG 
WALTEISIMON 
HAROLD STUHLIAlG 
GRAHAM SUSMAN 
lDWlN J, WJTTB.SMOFD 
HADY ZINN 

Rabbi Herbert Friedman 
Temple Emanuel 
Denver, Colorado 

Dear Herbs 

LOUIS L SIDMAN 
Elll80llM Oitedar 

I am enclosing the full memorandum received from Ne1J York con
ceming the seriows situat'ion llhich has developed with the 
Catholic Church as a result or alleged desecration of Holy 
Places in Israe1. You will. note that I am also including the 
memorandum from our National Director, Jlr. Benjamin Epstein, 
which I would appreciate 7our ~ from the memorandum be
fore you send it along to Archbishop Veb.r, as per our telephone 
conversation. 

I lrould like to bring to your attention that two articles ap
peared in the December 12 issue of the "Register", which is 
published in Denver, and which carried a vicions story that 
will mdoubtedly cause a great deal of ill .feeling among Cath
olics towards Jews. 

I am enclosing a corq of one or these articles which will in
dicate how serious the situation has becmie. 

InasmtJCh as you have had a previous conversation with Arch
bishop Vehr on this matter, it seems perfectly logical for us 
to bring this to his attention for whatever action he mq deem 
necessary. Certainly,, it will be well to orient the Arehbishop 
to the otller side of the question - even if the "Register" 
does not print this side of the story. 

Please let me know what develops on this situation. 

Yost cordially, 

~ 
Louis E. Sidman 
EEecutive Director 

LES:cf 
Encl. 

cc: !!HS 
DHS 
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Jerusalem-If the UN deliberations in Paris end in declaring that only the 

old 1'8lled inner city ot Jerusalem is to be placed mder international jurisdic

tion, then "Christians have every reason to fear for their welfare and the 

safety- of the Holy Places." 

A ranking Catholic ecclesiastic said such a decision would leave "about 50 

Christian churches and religious institutions in so-called New Jerusalem at the 

mercy of those Who haw so heartlessly and mercilesaly profaned Christian churches 

in Jerusalem and elsewhere during recent .months." 

"This fear, 11 he added, •is based upon tlie est,ablished desecrations which have 

been admitted and deprecated by Israeli officialdm. .Perpet'Uating this situation 

would be a travesty upon the veey principle for which the. United Nations came into 

existence, not the least among which is freedan of religion." 

Two reports have becOJle available trca ecclesiastical sources, 'lilose identity 

cannot be revealed, about the attitude of some Jelli8h forces tonrd the Christians 

and their shrines. The reports 1191'9 released in the present uneasy- 9 truce" between 

Jewish and Arab forces. 

The first report tells or Isreeli torces enter;ing the locality of Ramah in 

Northern Galilee on Oct. 20. -'!he Christians, inelllding women and children,, the 

aged and sick, were .forced to leave town immediately. They 'Were threatened with 

a massacre if they :failed to obey the oliier. 

The second :report tells of the desecration and looting of the Benedictine 

Church and llonaster,y of the Dormition on Jlount Sion, built on the site, where, 

tradition says, the Blessed Virgin lived in her latter years, and where she died · 

and was taken up into heaven. 

The Arabs, who had first occupied the area, did not use the builcti.ngs or the 
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high ta11er, but the Israeli :forces broke into the church May 18 and used t.be 

building as militazy headquarters. 

"Before evening the church became a base or operations and the priests were 

forced into a few underground roCll18. The Arabs answered the military operation 

by a shower of bombs, whicll caused extensive damage to the church," t.he report 

said. 

Israeli .torcea also were accused of looting the church, seizing its valuables, 

destroying statU88 and crosses, and then the chui'ch "1ias converted into a dance 

hall." (IEWC Radio and Wire) 
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To: 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

ANTI-DEFAMATION LEA<?UE 
OF B'NAI B'RITH 

212 Fifth Avenue - Sult• 601 

N1w Yorli 10, N. Y. 

MEMORANDUM 

.ADL ~egiona.l Directors, CRC Regional Directors and .ADL Commimi ty 
Repres en ta ti ves 

Benjamin R. Epstein 

December 3, 1948 

State of Israel Release to Catholic Press re Alleged Desecration 
of Holy Plnces in Israel. 

We are sending you herewith copy of a release to be issued for immed
iate publication tomorrow by the mission of the State of Israel in 
Washington to the :J"".tholic press of the nation. We have been asked 
by Ml:• Harry Zinder, press representative of the Israel mission in 
Washington, to inform all friends of this step. 

Undoubtedly, :the welfare of the Je'Wish co1'1Jiluni ty in America has been 
seriously affected by recent press reports of alleged desecration of 
Holy Places by Jews in Israel. In all likelihood, too, good relations 
between the Catholic and Jewish communities in this country have been 
impaired by some newspaper accounts published in some sections of the 
religious press. In view of our interest and concern in maintaining 
good rel.a.tions am:mg all American groups, this problem requires our 
immediate attention. May we, therefore, suggest the following: 

It would be well if you would undertake a friendly and personal visit 
with the editor of your local C"J.thollc paper in order to indicate to 
him 30ur concern, as an American Jew, with the e:ffect of this problem 
upon local coillmllllity intergroup relations. !t may be that you prefer 
to have your local rabbi or some other well-regarded community leader 
make the visit; use your own discretion. 

Not every religious pa:per carried the original reports • However, 
maz:iy which did not,undoubtedly,have the dispatch on file • As ve 
indicated, they are receiving a copy of the release directly. In 
such case there would be no need f'or a special visit. 

The Israel mission has been kind enough to furnish us w1 th a list of 
the Catholic papers to whom the release vas sent; attached is a copy. 

Because of our deep interest in the impact of this problem upon the 
American scene, we would appreciate your sending us two copies of any 
news reports or ed:!.torials that result from this release. 

BRE:gs 
Encls. 

JUSTICE MEIER STEJNIRJNIC 
Notional 0..irmen 

B.R.E. 

!UCHA~ E. 6UTSTADT 
&ewtiw Vice-Cfloimvn 

BENJAMIN R. EPSTEIN 
Notional Oirec:tor 
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CATHOLIC WEEKLllS 

America 

The Ave Maria 

Catholic Action of the South 

Catholic Bulletin 

Catholic Chronicle 

Catholic Courier Journal 

Catholic Exponent 

Catholic Herald 

The Catholic Herald Citizen 

Catholic In!'ormation 

The Catholic Light 

Catholic Messenger 

The Catholic News 

The Catholic Northwest Progress 

Cathol1¢ Observer 

Catholic Review 

The Catholic Sentinel 

The Catholic Standard and Times 

The Catholic Sun 

The Catholic Transcript 

The Catholic Universe Bulletin 

The Catholic Virginian 

The Catholic Week 

The Catholic Weekly 

ADDP.ESS 

New York City (.America Press) 

Notre D8ll1e, Indiana 

New Orleans, La. 

St. Paul, Minn. 

Toledo, Ohio 

Rocliester, N.Y. 

Youngstown, Ohio 

St. Louis, Mo. 

Milwaukee, Wisc. 

Catholic Information, Inc. 
New York, New York 

Scranton, J>a. 

Davep.port, Iowa 

Catholic News Publishing Co. 
New York, New York 

Seattle, Washington 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The Cathedral. Foundat:i'..on, Inc. 
Baltimore, Md. 

Portland, Ore. 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Syracuse, N. Y. 

Hartford, Conn. 

Cleveland, Ohio 

Richmond, Va. 

Birmingham, Ala.. 

Saginaw, Mich. 

I 



The Church World 

The Columbian 

The Commonvea.l 

Corriere della Domenica 

Il Crociato 

La Esperanza 

The Evangelist 

The Florida Catholic 

'The Guardian 

The Indiana Catholic e.hd Record 

The Messenger 

The Michigan Catholic 

The Monitor 

The Nev World 

The North Carolina Catholic 

The Observer 

The Pilot 

The Pittsburgh Catholic 

The Providence Visitor 

The Record 

The Register 

The Advance Register 

The A1amo Register 

The Altoona Register 
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ADDRESS 

Portland, Me. 

Columbian Publishing Co . 
Chicago, Illinois 

Commonveal Publishing Co., Inc. 
Nev York, New York 

M. A. Reymond 
Nev York, New York 

Italian Clergy of Brooklyn 
Brooklyn, New York 

Claretian Missionary Fathers 
Los Angeles, Calif' . 

Albany, New York 

St. Augustine, Fla. 

Little Rock, Ark. 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

E. St. Louis, Illinois 

Detroit, Michigan 

San Francisco, Calif. 

Chicago, Illinois 

Nazareth, N. c. 

Freeport, Illinois 

Boston, Massachusetts 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Providence, R. I . 

Louisville, Ky. 

Denver, Colorado 

~·1chi ta, Ka.n.eas 

San Antonio, Texas 

Altoona, Pa. 

I 
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ADDRESS 

The Arizona Register Tucson, Ariz. 

The c~tholic Telegraph Register Cincinnati, Ohio 

The Columbus Register Columbus, Ohio 

The Duluth Register Duluth, Minn. 

Lake Shore Register Peoria, Ill. 

The Santa Fe Register Santa Fe, New Mexico 

St. Louis Register St • Louis, Mo . 

The Superior Ca11f'. Register • Sacramento, Calif. 

The Tennessee Register Nashville, Tenn. 

Revista Catolica El Paso, Texas 

Slovensky Svet Pittsbur~, Pa. 

The Southern Cross San Diego, Calif . 

The Southern Messenger. S;;...n Antonio, Texas 

The Southwest Courier Oklahoma City, Okla. 

The Tablet Brooklyn, Nev York 

The Tidings Los Angeles, Calif . 

The Union and Echo Euffalo, New York 

L'Unione San Francisco, Calif. 

La Voce del Popolo Detroit, Mich. 

La Voz San Antonio, Texas 

The Way Philadelphia, Pa. 

The Witness Dubuque, Iowa 

FORTNIGHTLIES 

Boys' Town Times 

Labor Leader 

The St. Louis Catholic 

Boys Town, Nebraska 

Association of Catholic Trade 
Unionists, New York, New York 

St. Louis, Mo. 

• 



Today 

Today 

The Ca.ller 

The Catholic Rome Journal 

The Catholic Journalist 

The Catholic Mirror 

The Catholic War Veteran 

The Catholic Vorker 

The Catholic World 

Christian Farmer Neva Letter 

Christian Social Action 

Church Bulletin 

The Classical Bulletin 

Columbian Squires Herald 

Interracial Review 

Jesuit Mission 

Monthly Message 

Our Northland Diocese 

Pax 

Social J\J.stice Review 

Social Order 
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Chicago, Iliinois 

Chicago, Illinois 

Grand Rapids, 11ichigan 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

San Francisco, Calif. 

Springfield, Mn.as. 

Nev York, Nev York 

Nev Yor k, New York 

Nev York, Nev York 

Des Moines, Iowa 

Detroit, Michigan 

Jerome J . Cavanaugh 
Nev York, Nev York 

St. Louis, Missouri 

Nev Raven, Conn. 

Nev York, Nev York 

New York, Nev York 

Washington, D. C. 

Crookston, Minn. 

?Jewton, N. J. 

St. Louis, Mo. 

St . Louis, Mo. 
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AMERICAlT RABBmICAL :SODm OPPCSE MOVE TO cur OFF JERIBALl!M FROM JEWISH STATE 

NEW YORK, Sept. 26. (J'rA) -- The America.".l Zionist Co1mcil disclosed last 
night that the leading rabbinical bodios in tho United States are united in the deter
mination to resist all attempt to cut off JerusaJ.em from tha state of Israel. 

The Council simultaneously r eported that tho following rabbinical orsaniza
ticna were taldng a leading part 1n the campaign to keep Jerusalem within the frame
work of Is~·ael: Rabbinical Council of America and the Union of Orthodox Rabbis of tho 
Unitod Sta.tee and Canada--representing the Orthodox religioua wing; the Rabbinical 
Assembly of America, representing the Conservative winB; the Central Conference of 
American Rabbis, ropresenting the Reform move?:1ent; and t.bo Synagogue Council ot Ame1 .. i
ca, which represents all branches of the Jewish religion. 

In connection with the rabbi.'rle.te 'a stand on Jorusalem, Louis Lipsky, chairman 
of the American Zionist Council, pointed out that sev0ral r abbinical bcdies had eent 
him personal appeale, urging the Co\Ulcil to bring American Jowry'a strong opposition 
to Jerusalem's internat1onaliza.tion to the attention of the American public. 

CARDilTAL SPELU.fAN M1Jtf ON REPCRr HE .ASKJiD TRtM.til'J FCR mr.E!lNATJ.ONALIZl\'l'ION OF JE2tBAL1!M 

NEW YORK, Sept. 26. (JTA) -- A epo.kseman for Francis Cardinal Spellman today
refusod to comment on a report that the Cardinal bad interoe<!ed with President Truman 
to have the city of Jerusalem internationalized. 

The report, which emanated from Montreal, quoted the Rev. Raphael Quinn, sec
retary of the Roman Catholic Custodian of li:>ly Places, as the authority for the fact 
that Cardinal Spellman had interceded with President Truman. Father Quinn wa~ al.so 
quoted as having charscd that elements of the Ieraal f orccs wore "wholly responsible 
for the defamation, bombins and destruction of many Holy Places" within J erusalem. , 

Ho aaded that the Iarae1 Ministry of Religion baa disclaimed responsibility 
for these acts and "we are still. without compensation or future assurance of safety." 
Father Quinn said the Arabs have always respoc-ted the Holy Places an.O called King Ab
~u.11.all o:f TraDSj'Ordan a "great end good friend of the Franciscan Order." 

A roport from Rome yesterday said that the Catholic Church would not be satis
fied vi.th any solution lees than internationalization of Jerusalem and the Holy 
Places b Palestine. The report emanated from O.t1otidiano, organ of the Catholic 
Action Party in Italy, and one of the publications through which the Vatican releases 
semi-official material. 

IN!'ERNATI01!ALIZATION OF Jml.EALF.M ASKED BY APCSTOLIC BEPRP.SENTJl.TIVE IN CA?Wlt\ 

MOm'REAL, Sept. 26. (JTA) -- Demand for the internationalization of Je "USalem 
"in the name of four hundred lllillion Catholics" was voioea here by the Apostolic Rep
resentative to Canada, Monseignor Antoo1ut1 who came from Ctta.wa to address a. Montreal 
gathoTinG' • 

The Papal Nuncio said tha.t Christians must not remain indifferent to such a 
''aoandalous situation" where aol.diers a.re again ma!..'""ing merry at the "foot of the Cru
cifix" and added that "four hm:idrad million Catholics and millions of other Christi.ans 
demand from all interested powers that Justice be done in Pa1est1ne to the rights of 
too Christian world and that 1n the b1rth;il.aca of Christ be euaranteed the peace which 
He eou'Jht t o bring to this world." 

An attempt to create pro-Arab sentiment in this province is seen in the exhi
bition of the Cross of J erusalem 1n various churches. The Crose was also carried on 
foot 25 miles to the Shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre. Thousands of pilgrims pa.rtici• 

--~...._te. in tho loM_procese ion. 
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J»IISH AGE!lCY CAU.S UPON ZIO'P.JST GROOPS m U.S. TO GIVE "ABSOLU!'E PRIORITY" TO U. J.A. 

JERlSAL..'liM, Sept. 28, {JTA) -- All Zionist organizations and groups in the Un
ited State~ wero called upon today by the Jewish A~ency executive hero "to give to the 
United Jewish Appeal absolute priority, cooperation and assietance 1n its campaisn in 
beha.l.1 of Israel," 

The call was 1esued by Berl Locker, chairman of the Agenc:r executive, who em
phasized that. the statement vas beins ieeucd "in order to cle.:rify some mieundoratand
i:lss which have arisen in connection with the ccnference on multiple campa1sns 11 which 
took place in Israel last July, 

"'rhe United Jewish Appeal is the principal inatrumont for fund-raisL"lg efforts 
for Ierael in the United States," Mr. Locker ea1a, "and ie entitled to receive maximum 
coopeTati.on and assistance from every Zionist organization e.nd must have prefe..ance 
before a.ny other cempe.ign both 'in terms of timing and techniques used." 

In citing the He.daesah and Gowerkechaften campaigns, Mr, Locker stated that. 
these campaisne have receivea the approval of the World Zioniat Congress. ''For many 
years they have done, and a?'e doiDe, important vorl: in their respective fields . They 
haw decided to continue their canpaigns, recognizing tho priority of the United Jew
ish AppeaJ. with regard to timins and teclm,i.ques, 11 the ste.te?l16nt emph8aized. 

"All. other campaigns claiming to assist in the work of developnent and expan
sion in Israel aro subject to such rules and regulations a.a 'Will from. time to time be 
pranulaa:t:.od by the special coumittee on control and authorization of campaigns, 11 Mr. 
Locke::- declared . Details of the establishment of this special camm.ittee will be an
nounced a hortly. 

CATIDLIC LEADm CHARGED WITH POlBOmNG RELATIOIB BETWEEN ..ISRAEL AND CATIDLIC COM.rornTY 

TEL AVIV, Sept. 28. (JTA) -- A sweeping denial that Israel troops bore any 
responeibility for the destruction of shrines i.., Jerusalem vas issued last night by 
a Foreisn Ministry spokesman. The statement was in answer to charges 1.aat week at
tributed to the Rev. Brotber Rapbael Quinn of Montroe.l, secretary to t.he Roman Catho
lic Custodian of Holy Places. 

Point1.Iig out that Bo percent of ohnrch property requisitioned by the Jewish 
army during the hostilities he.a already been restored to tho churches and 20 percent 
will be released soon, the Israel official said: "The statement by Brother Raphaal 
Quinn from Montreal ie fully 1n line vith tile defamation campaign emanating the past 
year fron Arab and Catholic sources in the vld City for purposes of poison~g the 
good relations between the Israel Government and thl Catholic community in this 
country. 

"The government and the people of Israel have repeatedly condemned those ieo
latod acts o-Z desecration of church property as ccmm.ittec1 by small groups of irre
sponsible pcreone 1n the early period following +be establishment of the state, and 
mostly conm1.ttod in the heat of fighting and prior to effective control over those 
institutions in the war-ridden areas . 

"Monsignor Thoma.a Ma.cMahon in March wrote to the Secretary-Goneral of tho Un
ited Nations expressing satisfaction with the Israel Govornm.ent ' s senu1ne desire to 
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repair a."ly damge dono and to ;na1ntain proper relat1cns w1 th the relisious institu
tions and their boundaries. Ai'ter hie second vie1.t here t'1o months ago, Monsignor 
MacMahon reitorated hie satisfaction with the vrogreesive stabilization of thosg 
rolations." 

Decle.ring that Israel consistently edvocatod that the Holy Pl.aces be safeguard- • 
ed by an international authori~y and pleased the fullest cooporation in the "1.ulple
mentation of such an ar;reement, the spokoemRn eaidl "Aftet' one year of independenca, 
Ierael 'a record of treatment of its Christian comm.unities will stand comparison with 
the 30 years of independence of the Arab etates. 11 

ARAB STATE> PREVENrED ISRAEL JffiOM ATTENDmG CQ!TFERmCE3 OF U. N. BODIES, DELIDATE SAlS 

LAKE SUCCPSS 1 Sept. 28. (JTA) -- The Israel dalesat1on indicated here today 
that it mi'1ht enter a formal proposal requirin~ a member state of the U.N. actin{! as 
host to a U .~r. ccnferenco to rr.tve "u.."lco11d1t1cnal assurances tho.t it will admit on 
equn.l to?.""'le all r epresentatives and obeer"lers entitled tc attono," or failing such 
a.ssurances to have the coriforence transferred to ancther scone. 

Thi3 indication came in .a eta.tement by Dr. Abra!lam Katznoleon of the Israel 
delegation, before the Social and Ilumo.nita.?"ian Committee durins a discussion on free 
dom of' a.ccesi? ~or the press. Di>. Katz.nelson cher~d that in two recent conferences 
of u.:rr. 2pecialized bodies member e+at.<;s, by d:lscrimiriatory action, prewnted Israel 
from attending, Thie occurred , h.3 said, laP.t Month in cunnection with the Middle 
F.aetern re.1tonal conference of the World Health Crganization 1n Alexandria, and in 
recent weel:s with rose.rd to the Food and Agricultlll"e Crgenization conference to bo 
held e.t Beirut. 

Pointing up the violations of the rights of member states 1 Dr. Katz.nelson told 
the comI!lit.tec that it "should not find it cUfficult to concl.ude that these practices 
are t.otally out of accord with the principles and purposes of the United Nations ." 
Declaring that the U . l'J. wou.la bo greatly 1n clanger 1f t.oet countries were entitled to 
veto tho presence of any represe~tatives at U.!'T. conferences, he assorted: "My dele
gation will reserve the right to make a formal proposition to this effect at an appro
priate ti!lle. 11 

The Israel delegate '1ent on tc say: "Iara.el ' s role in the promotion of pubJ.ic 
baa.1th e-ervicea is a mattor of public knowledge, The successful fiaht of our medical 
p1oneors against tropical diseases which rava~a so many areas in the N'ear East can
not fail to be of benefit to our neighbors . Di:.,eace lmoua no national barriere. With 
respect to the F .A.O. conference, I might. point out that tha ha.bit 0£ oul.tivating and 
consuminn food 1s not a mo.nopoly of a.ny singla race or culture 1n the Noar Eaat. 11 

EXPER!MEm1S n~ ISRAEL LABCBATORY MAY msULT n~ PBODUCTI rr OP RAW MATERIAL FOR PLASTICS 

TEL AVIV, Sept. 28. (J'l'A) -- The newpaper Davar discloaod today that con
eidorable interest bas been aroused in chemistry circles 1n Israel over experiments 
now progreesi.Tlg in a le.boratory recently attached to the "Huliot" factory in Sclo 
1.fechem:iah, 1n the lbloh Valley. 

The laboratory, conte.1n1ng the latest equipment,has completed experimonts fo:' 
the production of m,eth.,vl methcrylate wi~n the aid of a recently-arrived immigrant 
chemist from the Netherlands. It is believed that the laboi:oatory may soon enable the 
factor~r in the colony to produce raw material used in the manufacture of plastics, 
which ~as :g~ev1ously impor+.ed in large quantities from Britain and the u.s. · 
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CATIDLIC CIRCUS REPOR'?ED PRl!!PA..lttNG "MrNIMOM PLAN" FOR SE'!TI~ OF JERU:IALEM PROBUM 
___ . _____________ .._.._ ________ , ________ __ 

JmtBAllM, Sept. 29. (JTA) •• Catholio Church oiroles are prei>ar1ng a "mini
m:m plan" for a solution of the Jer11Salem pro'blem which -would be acceptable to the 
Vatican, it was learned here today. Although details of the plan are not available, 
the f ollow1ng broad outlines are laid dow 1n the proposal: 

1. A permanent United Nations ~ttee should be appointed to deal vith the 
Holy Places, Both Israel and Transjordan would be subject to direct orde:rs fran the 
comm.1 ttee on all matters concerning the ~ Places. 

2, Both So"f91'1llllents would aisn conoordata with t!Je Vatican imd o·~r dencmi
nations to protect the religious groups• extraterritorial. righta 1n J6rUSalem. 

3. The Bol7 Places W1l:l not be subject to the Jur1scUction ot the courts of 
either sovernmant. 

4. An inter-consular committee would be appointed to supervise the Holy 
Places. The Catholics would bave a majority on such a bod7. 

5. Two Christian representatives would be appointed to both the ,Jewish and 
Arab mun1oipal.1ties established in Jerusalem, resa.rdless of the number of Christ1.ans 
living 1n the area of tbe respective munic1pal1t1es, 

6. Free aocess to tho Hol.y Places would be gaaranteed. 

It 1s not yet known whether this plan will be submitted to the U.N'., but vhat 
is evident 1s the l.1ne of reasoning which aee!ai to establish a. system of extraterr1-
tor1al1 ty in effect 1n this 01t7 under Turkish admin1s'trat1on until. 1911. 

Meanwhile, it was learned that the Russians have shown increased interest 1n 
Jerusalem. affairs. It 1s recalled here that a number of tlle Holy Places belong_ to 
t~sian Orthodox Church. 

Israel Denies SendiES 12!.l~~te to Vatican for Conferenoe 

m.-AVIV1 Sept. 29. (JTA) ... A spomSl!!AD. for the Foreign Office toda1 denied 
press reports :published abroad that an Isreal delesate oall.ed st the Vatican for a 
oonferenoe. -The spokesman sud neitlJer a ~preeentativa of the Fora1gn Ministry nor 
of the Ministry of Religion visited the Vatican recently. 

(King Abdullah of Tran:JJordan told Gordon R. Clapp, chairman of 1:;he U.N. Pil
estine Conc:Uiation Ccmmiss1cn•s economic survey gr-oup now visiting tbe Middle East, 
that a solution of the Arab refugee problem ahould be ezpedi ted b1 converting the 
present form of international re11ef ext<mded to Arab displaced persons ~tnto fe..asible 
vork pro3ecta, Reuters reported today from ~.) 

Dr. Pab1o Azcarate, high rank1ns JDSl!1ber of the secretariat of the U.N. staff 
in Palestine, toda7 visited tbs Fore1go Office and discussed routine matters with 
Dr. Leo Kohn, counsel, and Reuven Shiloah. · . . . 
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JEFrJSAL..t:li, ISRAEL N'°IT IBNTIONED IN BEYIN' S SPEECH TO GF.NEP.AI, ASSEL!
BLY... HE WIU. OUTLINE B:tITISE POSIT!Jli ON PALEeTII!E IN' SPE:ECH TO 
POLI'.:'IC.!L CO!.!"'ITTEE. .. VATI~Al'T REPRESENTATDTES IN CANADA IJ!.UNCH CAc!
PILIG;J /i<TAiiiST ISRAEL; TSL ;,vrv :aEPLIES ••• 

E~CKGROUMD Newsmen quick to craw oonolusions from tho unsaid s.s well as 
& CTl'c~ITS: from the said, attached significance last week to British E'oreig!l 

Secretery Ernest Bevin's failure to reter to Palestine, enq. specifi
cally to the ;lrab refugees and Jerusalem ias·:.ies, in his address to the Ge•neral 
.'1ssembl~r. Ther believed this was a:i i!ldication of a reversal of, or departure 
from, Britain' s !JS.St hostility towards lsreel and that Brjtainmight go a.lo!lg with 
the Israeli proposal that only the Holy Places be placed under interne.ti~·llRl rule • 
.Anonymous spokesmen of the British delegation unofficiP.117 endorsed tnis vi~w. 

Several days later, The Day, a ncdish daily, reported that a British del.egntion 
spokesman, also anon~us;-sa'd that no signifioance should be &ttno~ed ~p Bevin's 
failure to refer to Palestine, that the ?oreign Secretary Wr.>uld make a s~nter..ent 
when the question c9.I:le up in the Political Com~ittae, and that Britain backs the 
U. ?;. Conciliation Commission's recormnende.tions for tho internetionalir.ation of all 
Je rusaletl. 

The contradictory press reports and unofficial st&ten1ents by the Briitish 
spokcsmo.n indica~c that --

(a) The original unofficial ir.terpretation t~at Bevin's failnre to mention 
Palestine was a departure from past policy wus largely intended to creace good-
will towards Britain a.I; a tim<J when, due to the devaluation of the po\tnd, the Labor 
government's domestic difficulties must be oounterbe.la.nced by an ,tm.ericaJj. public 
opinion that will back the commit~ents , requiring Congressional support , made by 
U. S. confrere~s at the recent Tri- Partite moneto~y talks in Washin~ton. Unoffi
cially, the Isra~li delegetion felt encouraged by ?.evin's non- referral to Palestine. 
Dele~~ticn circles recalled recent conversations between Israeli and British repre
sentatives which revealed a more cooperetive British spirit, although no flat com
mitments had been :made, end little, if anything, was said with regard to Jerus~len. 
HO'Hever, not\vithstanding Mr. Bevin' s own consistent!~ intransigent hostile atti
tude to~-ard Israel, a partitioning of the oity plaoin~ Old Jerusalem under Jordan
esc rulo, '·"Ould undoubtedly '!:le of greater value to Britain than internationt4l rule 
of the whole city. Brief references to ralestine in General ;\ssembly spoeohes by 
the French end Dutch delegation chiefs, which, consistent with diplor.w.tio tredi
tion, left a wide mP.rgin for spooulntion, led some ob~erver~ to tne prescient, per• 
haps, but nevertheless hasty conclusion the.t both these States v1ould sup~ort the 
Is::-ucli proposals. The Palestine: problem r.ill coma up for discussion ver'Y likely 
in mid- liovcmbcr. All delegations le.st week were too pr{.!occupied with atomic energy, 
Chino. and Greece to respond et this early stage to Israeli ~pproaor.es. 

(b) Israeli circles gave little credence ~o the report in The Day. The 
British, some felt, may be weighing their policy, pending the outCO!ll!3 of talks 
reportedly still proceeding between 'Ve.shington and London with regard to the over
all Middle East picture . ~s pointed out in the past few issues of OJI Newsnotes~ 
pending an overall agreement with the U.S. , Britain may be c?nt.emplatiog a r.orc 
anennble attitude with regard to the Arab refugees. As e consequence of the assa3-
sination of S:fl"i~n dictetor Zayim, Britain also controls Syria now, and is ~orking 
tovm!"d!'I a :rnst":na union e.nd a joint chiefs of staff aG a first step to~z·ds a fed
eration of Syrio., Iro.q and Jorda.n. These ple.ns require an acquiescent, i'riendly 
Israel, as well a s on immediate solution of the /iM.b DP problem, ·:mich W:LSolvcd, 
might imperil the pro- Britis'h governments in these three r.r-ib countries. Rc.th~r 
then wait for Israel to yield (whioh ~y never happen) to Washington rrossuro for ..,,ii . 
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the repatriation of 250#000 Arab refUgees, ?ritai~ would be satisfied r.ith a co::i
promise between the Israeli offer t) repatriate 100,000 and the .American figure , 
provided it meant the ~apid and eTpeditiou~ solu~ion of the pro~lem. 

(c) Internationi;.l .Aceric~n oil ini,erests,. as !'rankly stated by Eugene Rall.man, 
presieen~ of the sta~ds~d Oil Co::ipa~y of Nev: Jerse7, are oonoerned wtth British oil 
rivalry- in the Uiddla East. These interests have inspired elements in the State 
Deps.rtment to toy with '"he idea ;;hat .A:nerice shonld offset British contr ol in the 
Levant by neens of an attitud~ on Palestine more intra!lsigent than Britain' s might 
b~ . These elements \Vould like to see some po:-tions of the l~egeb oeded t:> Egypt , 
which is ready and only too willing to see~ Amer~oan sup~ort in tho fr ~c of n Brit
ish HP.shemite fedoration. Th')ir attitucie reflects confusion rather then State De
pa~tmen~ polioy. 

President Truman is reporfied t" have avoided setting an appoir.toent to t:teet a 
rabbinical delegation which wished to appenl to him to su?port the Israeli plnn ror 
Jerusalem. The Jeruselem problem is an important !'notor in the f'o?"th~oming U.S. 
Senatorial elections in New y~rk state bec81ls~ o~ the sh~rp division on the issue 
between Jews and Catholics . 

The c~tholics have again launched a global canpaign -.vith the i.J!lprimatur of the 
Vatican. In Canada, last week, two persons high in Vatican hierarchy. lashed out 
against Israel . The Rev. Rrpheel Quinn of Montreal, seorotary to the Roman Catho
lic Custr.>c!ian of Holy Ploces, pra!.sec Abdullah' s "rcsp'3ot" f;:,r the sacred sites 
~hich, h~ alleged. the Isrnelis hs.d desccr~ted. A stron~ appeel f~r international
ization of Jerns"' lem wn~ m11de by Y.onsiguo!' .~'ltoniuti . Apostolic rep!"escntati":e in 
Car.ada. Quick to reply to Rev. Quinn, th~ Israryli Foreign Offioe pointed ou~ that 
80~ of Church property l"equisitioned by Israel during the war has already boon re
leased, and the remnini"DG 20% will soon be restored to ()ltholic authorities~ The 
Isr:e.eli Foreign 01'.f'ice seid thst the Quinn alleg tbns wer"e "in line ~'lith the 1ef~
rn.~tion campaign ema!l8ting duri~g the R~st yea~ from Ar~b end Ca~holic sources in 
the Old City." The editor of OJI Newsnotes le~rned dur.ing his visit to Isr.el, 
several weeks ngo, that the Israeli Govermnent is in pos6ession ~f evidence that 
the Arab Catholio clQrgy in the Old City has bean active in ex~oerbatir.g political 
tension ageinst Israel ond has shockingly abused the permissio~ given occesionnlly 
to c~tholic olcr :,rmcn to cross the lines bet-ncpn the Ola City and Jcrusalen • 

•••••••• 
GERliAilY, SOUTH AFRICA, ARGENTINA 

H31DL~NES: RECENTLY DElTAZIFIED GEI&/m A.~STED FOR DESECRATING sn;.\GOGUE... u .s. 
AR?.!Y ·.virHHOLDS :~ru.rn-PRODUCED .'i?ITI-NAZI FILM FROM EXS:nITI.JN IN THEA
TERS IN TRE U .s.... ST.Al'E DEPARTMENT BLOCKS INVESTIGATION OF AMERIC-'lN 
POLICY r.: GERMANY.. . SOuTE AFRICA ti PRr:t:.IB .MI?llS':'E.:R I'ICUDES .IB;IlSlI 
ORG1lNIZATI'JrS IN A !IBFEREJCE T'J "SE~RET" GROUPS... ARGEi.a~IilE UEWS
P:LPER SCOR3S JEW'ISK ORGlLNIZATIO:IS... PERO?P S DIPECT0R OF IJ!MIGRAT!ON 
7l.\RNS SUBORDINATES AGAINST DISCRTI!IN'.l!TION AGAINST .revs .... 

BACKGOOIDiD 
& COln!.ENTS: 

Enns Rief , recently denczifiec, has been arrcstad for desacr~
ti~r. a SY!U\&06Ue at Me.rktrech7itz, German7. This is one of innumer
nblo incidents i~ rcoe~t '?:eeks involving the desecration of Jewish 

ceme·terics o.nd other Jewish property in Gernt•u1y. A high point in vandalism Wll3 
nchioved scverel weeks etgo when the rel:l:lins of thouse.=ids of Je-.vish vi.ctins were 
exh'IXUed !rom a gr·ve in Dacheu, with -!;he ~pprovnl of Ger.non au+.horitios . L~ a 
series of subsequent , c:>1:tredictory st:lte?!tCnts, the ':;cnr.an nu-!;hori-.;!.~s denied the 
corpses v;ere of Jewish victims, ol:iill:.ed that the remains were thos.; of' s.s. offi
cers, of N~pol~onic soldiers , eto. 

lTashi~~on pcrsis+s, nonetheless, in its policy of coddling the Goroe.ns. 
Anericc~ Rlgh ~orn::lis~ioner EcCloy, last w~ck,fought ag~inst his Fre~ch counterpart 
on the .lillied Rig•: C?mmission, who insisted on measures t;hc+. W"uld prevent the 
dumping of Genw.n coal on the world mnrket in n repetition o~ the trade pattern 0£ 
dumpi:ig pursued by the :I~zi regine. A compromise agreement vms fimlly reached, 
vehemently rejected by the ~denauer Cabinet ns still too rigid ~nd unfnvoro.blc to 
th~ r.crm~n economy. Washington is exerting pressure on the British to h~ve thert 
d~3ist fro~ the diD.n"'ntling of Germon fnotorics. 

A u.s. Ar.!ly spo~est:ian h~~ fo1'm~lly a.~ounc~d tha~ the Army will not r~lo~sc 
for exhil:·ition in AmericCUl thco.~ers th'J ..:rmy-procuced film. "Uuremberg - Its Loss11."n 
For Toda:r," e. dooum~nte.ry .fiL-:. on tho :;:::.zi atrocities agninst tho Jemie .:.\. pu~lic 
sh,.wing of the filn nould be "inconsistent" with the .Army' s policy, ncoo?"cing to 
Undersecrct~ry of the ~n:ly Tracy Voorhies. The film's suppression fits into a 
pattern of Amt?riosn governmental polic:1 "Which seeks to roduco strong .fooling; in 
th9 Unitad St9tcs in ~avor of continued vibil~oe e&ainst the !"esusoitotion of 
r~zi attitudes ~nd patte:-ns. It will be rccnlled tho.t Ai!'.i sough~ assu~ces l~st 



Slr'..=er "that Je:;ish O""~"lizati•>ns uo'.lld not o?pose the Gen:ie.n Trac?e !'air in Ne7l Yorl:. 
Leedi?.'lr.' expose"' o"!' t~.e Ger.nan trusts. Boward Watso:::i &!:lbr';lster, rcveelec i!! an ar
ticle in the Compass that Harry la?Lchuff, acting chief of the Division or Ge::-m.~n 
Affairs , t~ld him that the State Depnrtr.en+. "does not believe a Co~ression~l in
vestigation ( 01' American polic:: in Gormcny) i::; necessary." ':'his s":at'?I!lent was rmde 
in reply to t.:r. ~~bruster's query as t? the truth o~ r uports ~h~t the st~te Dep~r~
ment l'!aS blocking passage ?f bi-par~is~n Sen~te Resolution s~l.25 for an investiga
tion of the collaz:>se of de:lazification, which v:'1s introduced on June 'lth. at the 
r equest of the Am.i;rican Je11ish Col'~ress . A prelimins.r~ r eport , made so:me three 
y.IJEfrs ago , by George Meader, inv.gstigator for the senat.a Wnr ~estigating Commit
tee, wss similarly suppressed et the in~tication of the e:-:ccuti7e brancr. of the 
govermn::mt. Those ·:1hc st:pprassed tht.t report , are now· blocking the r esolution 
calling for o.n inves~igntion, trr. Ambru:.ter charges, and Pre3idont Truman h.o.s been 
won over by thl)]ll. 

South Afr:oan Jevrs were dis~urbed laat ~eek by a statement r~dc by P~imc Min
ister Daniel l.&.41Qn. In reply to criticism by former Premier l.iarshall General S?:luts 
t:'lat the ":Sroode:rsbond, 11 a pro- Malan group, WJ\s a seorot orgcmizntion, he said : "If 
W•J are ~o institute an inquir? into :::ecret orGanizations, the Broedersbo!ld, the 
Sons of England, the Free Lfusous, end JIJWish org~nizatfons must all be included in 
such "'n inquir~'"•" There e!'"e no secret Je;1tis!l organizations in S:>uth Africn. 

!,!al~n' s behavior towr.rds Israel l".'ls been c.:>nsistentl:r friendly, n.nd there ho. s 
been nothi""lg patently anti - Je-.risi1 in hi!; government ' s behnvior. HO\:evor, his Nt1.
tion~list government seeks mor· rigirl segregation for the Negro, and in the past the 
N::i.tiona.list P~rty h.'ls been f!nti- Scmitic and wi:.ll-di:.po3ed to.,..rards .!Iitler. 

A s0111.ev."hat similar situn";io:i prcnils in Pfiron ' s Argentina. The p<!st record 
of his Party on Nadsm~nd ~n~i-Semiti:n.'l 1:s :;vell- loiomi. In the lo.st tv:o ~~urs, he 
has taken ~ ue-.1 line. He is cbulliont in his professions of friendship for !sr~cl 
and the Je·.•rs, but has bucn issuing most of his pro- Jewish statements through a pro
Pcronista Jewish organhe.tion, OIA, thus buildine up that organization i:ito n 
fr.ivored spJkesman for Jawry which is officiall.y recoenized e.nd cnd:irsod "tJy the 
go7ermn.Jnt , although its membPrshi p is c:xccedinzly small. In r ecent weeks, one o.r 
the leading Bueno:: .ii.ires nawsrp"'rs listed JDC,, the Jewish Agency e.nd DAL\, the 
Centr3l Orgnnization of ~rgentine Jewry, affiliated with the ~orld Jo~rish Congress, 
among "subvarsi ve11 groups. The .irgontine press is rigidly cei:.sorcd by the govern
ment. The publiotttion of this r eport is regarded, thorcfora, as m.orc than an in
ndvertenoc, and it is likely to hove be~n !nspired by the J~$S of QIA . The direo
t~r of i."!migration i~ Argentina wr.:rnod his su~ordin:i.tes lest wc~k not to di~orirni
n~tc against Jews. OIA, the pro- Peronista organization. has been rcoognizcd by the 
government ~s the agency through which Jews seeking i'!Oigration visas arc to clear 
their. applications . Viso.s gr :lnted to Jaw3 b1Jo.r the stPmp "Jev:-." 

In its first issui:::s, ner.rly n ycnr ogo, OJI Newsnotes predicted the £mer ging 
inpol"ta:icc of Oll a.s o. gove~nt instn1m0nt for th~ p)liticnl. cleiohsch~ltung of 
J~ri.sh org3nizcd li~e. 

UISC~LLA"NEOUS : Dr. ~a.hum Goldmann,, Actinr President of the ;Jo5'ld J8\vish congress, 
. declared in a messaGe issued on the eve of Yom Kippur : "A ry""orld 

Jewish Congress survey, based on reports from a~filiates in 66 countr ies, dis
cl"ses a mixed pattern of hopes a.cd !'ears in regard to the survival of' the Jewish 
people and Jewis~ culture~ .Anong the positive ele:nents are the establishment of 
the State of Israel, the resettlP.llle~t or virtually all DP camp inhabite.nts, c 
possible lessenin~ of tension o~ the world p~litical scene and the United ;rations 
aotions on the HUl':lan Rights Declaration and the r-enocide issue. The disturbin~ 
side of th~ pioture includes a revi7al of Nazism in Germany and Austria, the c;n
tinued r~rilous situation of 5001 000 of the Jews in Moslem l ands , socio- 9conomic 
practices nffooting man~ of the 600,000 Jev1s in Latin ~merica and the r.rowin~ bar
riers to c)nt1ct between Western lews pnd the mo~e than 2 , soo, 000 Jews i~ th~ So
vie~ Union and the So"ti.et orbit coU!ltries." 

•••••••• 
The World Jewish Congress \'Till present a two-fold claim to the United Nations 

with regc.rd to th13 Jews in Libya -- the r ocogni t i on of their right to emign. te w1 th 
transfers of property, and tho international safeguar ding of human ris.hts of all 
those who elect to stay, Dr. Simurice L. Perlr.reis, special representative i~ inter
no.tbnal ai'i'airs of the iTJC, announced on his return from a nission to Libyan Jewry • ......... 

The \Torld Jewis!l Congress called on the United Nations to provide full inter
national protection for refugoes and displaced persons, ~f'ter the tcnii.iru\tion of 
the I.R.o., by appointing n High Conmissi~ner for the purpose. The r equest waa 
made in e letter sent to Trygve Lie, United Nations Secr3tary Ge~ural, by Dr . Rob
ert s. 1.brcus , Poli.tier l Director 01' the :rorld Jewish Consress., 

JLlLJUl..4.!Ltll!Jl. 
1r.t1nr:t tttri11f 
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BEADLINESa U.S •• BRITAIN, FRANCE IDVE TO ADMIT WEST GERJAANY GOVEIDIMENT INTO U.N. 
AGENCIES... 44 SENATOns REQUEST STATE DEPARTMENT TO HALT DISMANTLING 
• • • AmmAUER SAYS CHARGES 0 7 AUTI-SEHITISM "GROSSLY EXAG4 E..'l\ATED" ••. 

BACKGROUND 
&: COMMENTS: 

The t'Y Ti.mes reported last week that Foreign Ministers Schumann 
,.f France, Foreign Secretary Bevin of Britain, and Secretary of State 
Achesnn of the u.s. have agreed 1n principle to the admission of 

Western Germany into various u.N. agencies such as the International Labor Office, 
the Food and Agriculture Organizat~on, UNESCO, the International Bank for Recon
struction and Developnent, and the International Monetary Fund. Because the char
ters of some of these agencies refer to their members as States, the three govern• 
ments have ordered a study made to determine Whether Western Germany1 s admission 
would invalidate the powers over Germany retained by the Allied High Co'!Jlllli.ssion 
under the Occupation Statute. Should suoh a danger exist, they will wit hhold their 
endorsement of Germany's ai:bidssion into the u.N. agencies. All indications are 
that the U.S. is the leading proponent or admitting west Germ.any. France opposes 
the admission of Germany 1nt-o the Internstional Civil ~viation 4lgeno;r and other 
such bodies involving Jnilitarily adoptable aspects. 

Although the State Department has turned down requests by Econo1nio Cooperation 
Administration representatives in Germany and by High Commiesioner John J• MoCloy 
that plants no longer usef'ul to the German eoonomJ should be dismantled to pay 
reparations to the Allies, the u.s. is known, however, to be more lenient on this 
issue than the nther Allies, and to have had conflicts With France and Britain, 
who insist on a rigid implementation of the dismantling policies originally de
cided upon by the Allies. Domestic pressure on the State Department to stop all 
dismantling has been stepped up. Following e. oommunication two weeks ago from 
John J. Mccloy, u.s. High Commissioner in Germany, advising our Govel"IlmSnt to 
pressure British Foreign Seoretcry Bevin to limit dismantling, 44 Sens.tors, Repub
licans and Democrats, filed a request with the State Depa rtment requesting that 
dismantling be halted in the u.s. zone at least. The State Department has ms.do no 
commitl:lents with rega rd to the request of the Senators beyond ensuring them that 
their request would receive "caref'ul and thou~htful consideration.a 

Arch-conservative Senator Kenneth s. '!Vherry was joined in this request by 
Liberals Frank P. Graham of North CaroliJ:Ja. and Paul H. Douglas of Illinois. The 
latt er has a large German constituency and is now preparing W!lendments to the DP 
Bill, which, while liberalizing the bill includes, nonethe less, provisions for the 
admission of volkeQdeut3ohe, Apart from the pressure on Senator Do~;las, the po
sition of Liberals in this case. in the flPininn of some observers,. parallels the 
tragic position taken by Liberals with regards to Germ.any at the end or Vforld war 
I. Wilson's German settlement, which Frenchmen Clemenoau and Tardiell had warned 
at the tine would facilitate another German war, was regarded by some Liberals as 
too hard on Germany. 

News pourinp.: in from Germany substantiates accusations that Nazism is roemcr
ging under many disguises. Indicative is a reoent statement by Dr. Xonrad Aden
auer, tho non-Nazi Federal Chancellor of the West German State, Commenting on a 
resolution about anti-Semitism in Germo.ny adopted by the recent Pa ris ses sion of 
the World Jewish Congress Executive, he saids "I must say my impression ia that 
allegations are being made abroad out of malevolence. The danger of nationalism 
is a lso being ~rossly exaggerated. The same applies to anti-Somitis:m. Apart from 
the clashes in Bavaria, I have notioed nothing of anti-Semitism." A Jewish Gcrms.n
language newspaper, Jlgemeine Woohen.zeitung, of Dusseld~rf, oo?:l!llented ironically: 
"We have assumed that he (Adenauer) 'hiis fuid informe.tion on the de.seoration of Jetv-



?..mt'HODIST CL.EEGYMAN D.ENI!!S ISRAEL PRE"'Elll'm OPIDTDTG OF CBRlS'l'IALr CTIURIJH nr TEL AVIV 

LO!IDON, Oct. 5. (JTA) - - ... l'lnpllB:tic denia.l of a ~eport that Israel authorities 
bad refused permission for opening a Christian ohurch in Tel Aviv, or w13re showing any 
1.ntol.erance, 1s eonta:bled in e. letter from Tel Aviv to the current Methodist Recorder, 
written by the Rev. :a. Burgoyne Chap??Jan. 

The Rev. Mr. Chapman wrote that he searched on the spot for any trace of "this 
strange thing. " He emphasized that messages of theru:s for rel igious f'ret:.dom and for 
generous provision for the n&eds of difforent re1igioue comm.unities ha~ been:..recaivcd 
and publiehaCI by the Isr e.el Minist.ry of ReligionG , from many ecCJ..eaie.e l:.J.Cs, both Chris
tian and Moslem. "No other government. is providing for tlincrity rel1g1cna as Israol 
is doing," hC3 added . 



ish cemeteries and the many ?1}8.jor ~nd minor anti-Jewish incidents, whioh should 
have made it olear to him th:lt anti- Semitism is by no means as dead as he assumes . 
We can only hope that Dr. Adenauer will establish a depa~ent which will keep him 
briefed on the theoretical and pr~ctioal anti- Semitism in Germany more effectively 
than his Party secretaries have done hitherto. " 

The German ~,overmncnt's continued adamant opposition to the Allie's policy 
against reviving Germany's prewar economic dumping policies, seems to have caused 
anxiety to High Commissioner MoCloy, who in his early weeks in Germany was optimls
tio that the relations of tJermD.ny with u. s. personnel had reaohed a IJ.ew and amicable 
stage . Quoti ng new instructions by l(cCloy to Am~rican personnel t~ do their utmost 
to halt "a renewal of Nazign and anti- Semj.tism," 1'hich Mccloy earlier had deolared 
dead, NY Times correspondent Drew Middleton observed that the High Commissioner 
seems to fuive been influenced recently "by his first contacts with the new German 
GoverDnent, whioh, Lett, Right and Center is regarded aB oont~ining the seeds of 
totalitarianism.'' ......... 
ISRAEL 

HEADLTRES t POPE TO CONVENE ADVISORS TO DISCUSS JERUSALEM ISSUE; MX.RICA TEllDS TO-

BACKGROUND 
& CO!e!ENTS: 

W.ARDS CO?!PROMISE.. . OPPOSITION IN ISRAEL CRITICIZES GOV""'~i'!' o~r 
JERUSALEU AND EC0!10MIC ISSUES ••• 

Conflicting newspa~r reports emanated last week from Washington, 
Lake Suooess and Rome with r egard to the policy of America ~d the 
Vatioan towards tho Uell. Conciliation Commission's reoc>1mnendations 

for th.e internationalization of Jerusalem. According to an uncon!'irced report, tho 
Vationn has called a ueetinp.: of high Church dignitaries next TJeek to discuss Jerusa
lem, presided over by the Pope. The sai::i.e report says A?nerica's viewa to the meeting 
will be presented by Jamos G. MoDonald, u. s. env.,y to Israel. A meei~ing ot Catho .. 
lio dignitaries seams lilcaly; tho appearance of McDonald before such a meeting seems 
far-fetched, however. The u.s. GoverIImSnt is not likely t:> make such a diroct dra
matic appeal to the Vatican on an issue in the hands of tha u.N., and the Vatican 
is not likely to invite the American envoy to cddress an ecolesiasti•::al body on an 
issue which the Vatican Argues is primarily religious. It is highly possible, how• 
ever, that Mr. UoDonald may stop off in Rome for infol'l:ltll talks with high Church 
dignitaries. 

Two unconfirmed reports of Jerusalem compromise proposals by the Vatioan and 
the state Department 7 rospcotivcly, were carried by some nowspapors last week. 
According to this report the Vatican compromise "oalls for the exemption of the 
Holy Plaoos and their personnel from the jurisdiction of local courts, interconsu• 
lar committees majorized by Catholic memoers to gupervise the Holy Places~ and tho 
addition of two Christians to both the Jewish and Arab municipalities, irrespective 
of tho paroentage of Christians residing in the tl-ro municipalities. " The original 
U.N. Conciliation Cor:imi.ssion recommendations proposed U· N· rule of J1erusalcm; the 
"compromisett proposal cD.lling for "an interoonsulc.r committee" virtually pro;>oses 
direct mnddling in Jerusalem• s municipal seculnr affairs by representatives of for
eign govermnents. The proposals tha:t "Christinns" be appointed to the Jevdsh and 
Arab municipalities would further extend this intervention, and conv•art Jerusalem 
into another Shanghai. 

As best as OJI Newsnotes could ascortQin, the newspaper report regarding an 
Alnerioan compromise was based on a casual stP.tement by President Truman that a 
"conmon sense solution" can and must be found . This merely indicates, as noted in 
previous OJI Ne\'rsnotes, that the Stete Department has from the start been willing 
to accept a.n internatio~lization formul~ somewho.t less rigid th!ln that proposed by 
the Conoiliation Commission. The hm.ericr.ns propose grco.tor autonomy for the .Arab 
and Jewish municip::ilities, nithout at all ~bandoning an internationalized Jerusa
lem. The Truman administr~tion does not want to be placed in tho position of com
pletely endorsing Vatican demands, and, according to some opinion, this "c~mpro~ise" 
on internationalization, although perhaps nearer the Isrtieli view that it bo ro
stricted to the Holy places. may be proposed in trade for Israeli agreements to 
oede some Negeb territory. 

The Israeli Government, meantime, was under strong pressure f'rom opposition 
groups on two issues -- Jerusalem ~nd economic issues . The conservative general 
Zionists , through their spokesman Dr · Fritz Bernstein, called for ''e clear unequivo
cal statement by the Foreign Office," o.nd the Herut Party, formerly Irgun, o.!ld The 
Fighter's Pnrty, formerly the Stern group, threatened to wnr against foreign rule 
in Jerusalem. Dr. Bernstein also l aunched an attack on import, export and taxation 
policies. Dr. Rernstei n represents one of the weaker parties in Israel. His cri
ticism came at a time when the new state f:ices new difficulties. The Jewish Agency 
announced a 16 million dollar deficit. The Finanoe Co:mnittee of the Knesset was 
called into e.n emergenoy session. Roports from Argentina told of ao. 80% drop in 



-UJA contributions as against l948. In America, at least one local Feleration 
anno1.lllced a ne;r phenomeruil quota for deferable local needs, thus seri ousl y jeopar
dizing the UJA campaign for overseas and Israel, which has been having rough sled
ding. 

Israel continued to admit large numbers of new immigrants, despit e the crisis. 
20, 000 have entered lsrael in the m?nth of September, further aggravating the Gov
ernment ' 3 economic difficulties. 

• •••••••• 
IN THE UNITED ?UTIONS -- At a UNESCO session in Paris, Israel ~joined with 

Hungary, Poland and Czech~slovakia in voting for a res~~ 
lution to bnr 11est.ern Germany from Uh'ESCO activities. The Israeli delegate announ
ced beforebllnd that Ism.el w"uld vote agains";:; admi.ttinP' Germany into li"!~SCO bec&use 
there a re no "elements in Germany who could be entrusted with the task of re-educa
tion•" • • • • ttt Lake Success, the Israeli del egate endorsed inde~ndence for Libya, 
but seemed nearer the Anglo-American position than the Soviet position, which de
manded itnnediate independence. Accepting the view presented early last week in a 
press statement by the World Jewish Congress~ the Israeli deleg~te asked for a gua
rantee of rights and cultural autonomy for minority groups i n an independont Libya, 
and for the right of Jer:s ~o ~alee their property with them on lee.vll:g the country. 
While supporting independence, Egypt was silent on the early evacuation of British 
troops from Libya. This was interpreted as Egypt ' s compensation to Britain for 
the letter ' s proposAl that parts of Eritrea be attaohe~ to the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. 
The Israeli delegate osked that tho Eri treo.n population be polled as to its wishes 
in th!.s matter. 

• •••••••• 
MARGINAL REPORTS -- Reports fro:n. Bucharest said that Ru:it~nian Jews wera 

hr.rangued agninst Zionism during Yorn Kippur rnd Rosh Hashonah 
services in the syna.gogues, and reports f'r o-:n Warst1.w so.id that the Ceni;ral Committee 
of Poland nttno'lccd the '.Jorld Je-Nish Congress and "reactior.ary, Trotskyite- Zionist 
bu.ndist forces" ... . Disturbing reports came from South Africa, where the second 
issue of The Uation, a quarterly devoted to "the divine mission of Adolf Hitler," 
publishedbY J . L. Battersby, had just appeared. Etienne L!alan, an opponent of the 
Nationalist South African Prime llinistcr by the s s.me name, chc.rged thnt "this Fas
cist movement (of Battersby) appears much more dangerous than originally suspected. 
The links with the Prime Minister are appnr ently closer than thoy appuor to be on 
the surface, despite deni~ls ••• " Mr. Battersbynnnounced that he planned to build 
a menorinl institute to Hitler in South hfrioa. The ])lily llirror of London, in its 
September 28th issue , cb.ii:ted that !!~ttersby hnd inteffigvred Dr . Malan 3nd that one 
of the Battersby sheets in Engl.&nd, Tho Kingdom Herald , contains the following mes
sage :from Dr. Mo.Inn: nI no glad to have such good friends in England .. " Yalan•s 
Nationalis+, P$rty VIC'S pro .. Nazi during World vrar II; his govermnent is working on 
lcgislPtion for more rigid segregation of Negroes , but has been silent regarding 
South Africa ' s Jews, and has been supporti~ Israel at the U. N, (See l ast week's 
OJI m:m:motes. ) 

MISCELLANEOUS: The Je-wish Community of Tripolitania hns informed the United 
Nations that Dr. !{a.urico L. Perlzweig, u. N. Consul ta11t of the 

World Jewish Congress, hns been reappointed their official rcpresent~tive and will 
speak on their beh~lf at the present u.N. discussions on the Itnlian colonies. 

HH!f#WS?ff-
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ISBAEL GOVERNMEm' REPCm'ED .ADVftl«Jm'} PLl\N TO ·CRAm 'l'ERRlTORIAL STA.TtE TO HOLY PLACiS 

JERUSALEM, Oct, 9o (JTt.) -- The Ja::-ne1 Go"ernment 1e advancing a plan :for 
solution of the problem of Je?"'~alein on Uia 'baa~a of proposel.s expouDled earlier 
cal11ng for the gf'8.nting of ten•it0!:'11l.! eta~.:.s to tha E'lY Places in the o1ty and 
tor the extene ion to tha clergy of t.:Je &a.n:a ? i13hts they eIJ~oyed under the former 
British Mandate / it ws repo:'ted here tO<!ay. 

Meanwhile, Obristisn church autho:-lties ve:i:"e re??~ed to have a.ltorea some• 
vhat their attitude toward 1nternationa.11zat1on or Jerusel.em, How, the reports say, 
they are prepared to accapt a compromise promising them a modus operandi vith only 
tbe "inter-rel.igiouely recognized Hbly Places 1nternationa.l::.Zed." The rest ot the 
city would thus be put under respective Israel and Transjordan control. - - . 

At the sama time, reports received bare indicate that the Vatican is el.so 
tald.ne a more cautious and moderate view on tba question or 1ntarnat1ona11zat1on ot 
the Holy Places. 



. ,:.~ -. 
MOm'RF.AL, Oct. ll. (JTA) -- Rabbi s.M. Zambrowsky, exeoutlve v1oe-pres14ent 

ot the Mizracbi Orsamzation of Canada vho recently returned from Israel where he at
tended a relisious conference, took sharp issue here vi th statements made in Montreal 
b7 Rev. Brother Baphael Quinn, O.F.M. secretary to the Rcaan Catholic oastodian at 
Bol.y Places. 

In a formal statement replj1.i:a8 to all.9sat1ona made b~ Brother Raphael, :Rabbi 
Zambrowalry termed· the former•s comments "contrar1 to fa.ctn and ohalJ.ensed h1m to pro
duce evidence that elements of Israel forces were responsible tor either the ban.bins 
or destruction of &ly Places in Jerusalem. "'.rhere vas no banbing of rel1g1oas places 
in Jerusalem, nor vas there any defamation or deliberate destruction done to such 
places by the Israel tarcea,. n Rabbi Zambrowslq said. 

De%111ns Rev. Quinn's allegation that the damage to Holy Places vas Israel's 
reaponaibility, Be.bbl 1aabrowsq recalled that. Israel accepted the United Nations 
proposal to 1nternat1ona.l1ze Jerusalem at the time cf the U .N. partition decision at 
Nov. 291 194-7, but tbat "it vas then that the Arabs invaded Israel, plunclerins and 
fighting without consideration to BOl1 Places 1n Jerusalem. 11 



TEL AVIV SPOKESM.liN HlTS VATICAN WARrJlNG TO PII.GROO TO AVOTI> AREAS utIDER ISRAEL RULE 

TEL AVIV, Nov, L (JTA) - - An Iarael Government spokosmen todPy termed "mali
cious and unwarranted" a statement is-sued yesterday in Ra::n.e 1-y the Sacred Congregation 
for Propagation of 'b!:e Faith advising pilf:rlmS planning to v::.sit the Palestine e:rea. 
during the Vatican-proclaimed Holy Year of 1950 to avoid sectors under Israel control 
'becanse they "might be denied permission to enter the Arab zone." 

The official spokosma.n aeserctod that Israsl was the cnly country which has as 
yet ''adopted adequate mea;ivres for :rac111t.atiilg to every possible extent" the forth
coming pilgrimage to tbe Roly Places . He po::.nted out th9.t 95 percent of tbe Roly 
Places were in Arab-held territory e.nd emphasized that the Jewish state has ma.de it 
clear that "pilgrims wou.ld be allowed to cross to the Arab l1nos from Israel terri
tory and would a.:ao be allowed to croae into_ Iarasl from the Arab countries," 

(The statement issued 1n Rome, as repor+ed 1n a dispatch to the New Yor:k 
Times, said that the Israe l Gcvernman~ looks upon the infl.ux of 100,000 "pilgrims 
as a possible source of r.avenue~" Although there are "protoeta.tions of friendship 
and accord with the Arabs on the part of th9 J ews ," the Congregation 1s statement con
tinued, 11the pillaging of Arab possessions in the Jewish zone continues and the life 
of most of the Arabs in the Jewish zone is a hard one. 11

) 

The spokesman, no+ins that the Ierael Government recently appointed en inter
M1n1eterial comnittee on its own initiative to tl8ke all necessary arrangements to ease 
the stay of pilgrims 1 ea.id the "gravest view is now +..e.l:en by official circles at the 
maligning attitude adopted by Vatican bodies." 



l~ HA!:."L.AlID THE VATICAM ··- -

READ!..INES : POPE ASY.S F:U.YSRS ON JERU~ ISSUE... CATHOLICS DENY CHANGE OF 
POLICY 0)1 JER'rSALEM ••• - .. 

MCi{(:.RunID 
~z;_;~i.~NTS; - ·-------

~'hen the Pepe last week called upon catholics to undertake a 
"crusade of prayers" for a j\ st settl ement of' the Holy ple.ce·s issue, 
sor~ Isr~eli and Zionist circies were heartened by the obliqueness and 

reile.~ivel~r moderate couching of his references to "'erusalem. They thought it ind1-
c&.ted e. retreat . However , "Cethol1c cirolestt in Jerusalem (obviously the Frq:::i.oisoan 
Fathers , who since the 14th Century have been recognized b~ the Church ns the cust~
dia~s of the Hol:· plc.ces ) , quickly denied that any revision of Ve.ticnn policy for 
the internetionalization of Jerusalem had taken place. 

Th~ Nv !'ires had earlier ce.rried a long dispo.tch from Rome which contained a 
four point l~~en,retatio~ of the Pope ' s call for a "nrayers crusade" . The interpre• 
t~tion, attribut~d to "Vatic~n oircies" wns entirely in quotation marka 1 indicating 
+,hot it ~es onrefully prepared by someone high in the Vatican hierar chy7 possibly 
its Seore-t .. ry of State . Point two dealt with Jerusa.lem nnd stnted : "In rcgc.rd to t.lie 
City o: Jerusalem and its en'Virono, the Roly See wishes and advocates a special inter-. 
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national statute for the protec:tion of the rirhts of Catholics, J.:ohailllTledans and Jews 
alike •• .," The phrase "international statute," might 1&ean anything, from an agree
ment between the Israeli govermnent end the u.No, as proposed by Israel, to a coiiP 
plete international regime. That an international regime is intended was implicit 
in a later paragraph whioh said : "Protection of other Roly places outs:ide of J eru
salem and its inmodi~te environs should be governed by internetional agreement •• •" 
Note that Jerusalem is excepted in this paragraph, so that the pt.ragraph dealing 
with Jerusalem refers to an international regime and not merely an in+.erllO.tional 
agreemont. 

Soma of the pe.ss&ges quoted in the NY Times seemed to indicate that the Jerusa
lem issue was being used by the Roly See to _set a precedent tor all futwe Vatican 
intenention in issuos before the U.No Said the NY Times c "The Yatioan maint9ined 
thrt its right to be heard in a problem that nffects the interests of t'he whole 
Catholic Church of which it is the representative, is so firm tht.t the (Jerusalem) 
question should not be settled 'Without first either directly or indirectly learning 
the Vatican's desire' and thnt not to do so 'would be tantamount to a flagr~nt in
justice on the part of the u.~. ·" 

Statinr that the international guarentee on Jerusalem "should be b~cked not only 
by those nations that are members of the UoNo, but also by nntions that do not at 
present bolong to it.," the "Vntioan sources'' named Itnly, Spnin, Portugo.l and Ire
land spccifioally, o.nd stl'lted thF:t 11

1' grave insult would be perpetrated against 
these CJUntries if they r.er~ deprived of the great honor of sharing with oiher na
tions the responsibility of assisting in the intern~tiona.l protection of tho Roly 
places . " 



.. U.S. Catholic Leaders Urge Territorial Internat1onalizat.i on of Je:C'usalem 

WASHiroTON, Nov. 20. (JTA) - - The text of a etatoment :iaeuea here over the 
week-end by the Qardinala, Bishop() and_Archb1shops of the Rcman Catholic hierarchy 1n 
the U.S., critio1zins the U.N. Pa1eet1ne Conciliation Commission's propos;!lls fer Jeru
salem now bei'ore the United Nati ons and calling for real and effective international
ization of the .Holy City, emphasized that the ·"only effective guarantee f ·or the safe
ty o:f Jerusalem" and the Roly Places is a "territorial 1nt.ernationaliza+.1·on of Jeru
salem and its area under the sovereiant1 and effective control of the family of 
nations ." 

Noting that Pope Pius XII "time and tme again made it clear that the only 
effective euarantee'' for the safet;r of Jerusalem and its Holy Places was a terri
torial internationalization of the city, the statement said: "There can be no quea• 
tion as to the meaning of 1nternatiorializo.t1cn in the Papa1 let.tars . I t is the con
cept originall7 expressed by the General Assembl.y itself in Nov. 1947. It 1e a truly 

,.,.international regime and not a mere contrOl. or ctl!"atorship. Therefore, c·nly such a 
· real 1nternatianal1.Zation cau establleh peace 1n the area end effectively safeguard 

the Holy Places for future generations." 

J:mmALEM, Nov. 20. (JTA) -- The Israel Chief Rabbinate today decreed three 
days devoted to special. prayers to "eave Jerusalem from 1n.ternationelization11 on the 
eve of United Nations discussions on the future status of the Roly City. The pray
ers i1sted for recitation include Psalm. 148. 



lYhat ~his actually means is that the Vatican, unable to break through the bar
riers that have kept Spain and 501116 other catholic states from joining the u.N.I 
would like to set up special commissions, with these states represented on them, 
that would take over funo~ions -that ere exclusively the province of the U.N, Jeru
salem and the Holy places are only tlie beginning. The Vatican may find tomorrow 
that it has the right to be heard on any other problem "that etfeots the interests 
of the whole Catholic Church." The Vetiean m11y even demand some official representa
tion in the u.~. for itselr. The vatioan is extremely unhappy over the presence of 
a 80viet bloc in the U.N. If it could gradually, through commissions on rihich non
U.N. members ~re represented, remove from the UoH. some o 0 its powers, the Vatican 
could claim a major diplometio coup. 

********* 



C!THOLIC BI SHfh'S .• ~1J C:JlDIXi'J.S IN U. S . URCB IUTZR.N.1lTIJNALIZA'I'.I OW OF JERUSAIE?.; 

\.:ASHINGTON, Nov. 1 8. (JTl\.) - Th& National Cat hl"'lic lfelf::ire Conference t oday 
urged territorial internatiooaliz<~j;ion of Jerusal otl under U.N. control. Cat holic 
Bishops, Archbi shops and Cardinals f r on all part s of t he U .s. pc.rticipated in. the O~n
ference here , one of wh0sc purposes was t o decide t he view of U.S. Cat holics on t he 
Jerusal en internationalizati on i =sue . 
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8ditorials 
THE PROPOSED PILGRIM 
BOYCOTT OF ISR.AEL 

THE emotions arouSed in-all 
who arc concerned with 

the problem of Jerusalem render diffi
cult complete objectivity on their part. 
Yet it has been gratifying to read the 
editorials appearing in the Boston PilQt 
and other diocesan publications in this 
country and abroad urging their Catholic 
readers to bear in mind the force of 
the Jewish and Arab argw:?ents against 
the internationalization of Jerusalem. Not 
that tbe.se editorials urge acceptance of 
the Israeli plan for Jerusalem; on the 
contrary, for the most part they support 
the Vatican's position, which calls for in
ternationalization. Whatever the position 
taken, however, the editorials are entitled 
to the respectful attention of all Catholic 
and non-Catholic readers, for they are 
couched in a tone of reasonableness. 

So much greater, therefore, is our dis
may at the recent bulletin circulated 
throughout the world by an official Vati
can agency, "The Sacred Congregation 
Cor the Propagation oC the Faith.11 The 
bulletin urges all Catholic pilgrims ex
pecting to visit the holy places in Pales
tine du.ring the coming Holy Year not 
to traverse Israel, but rather to enter the 
Arab zone. The reason cited is that most 
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of the holy places are in Arab hands. 
The message proceeds to proclaim that 
pilgrims will find it difficult to enter the 
Arab zone from Israel If so, it is because 
Transjordan has publi~ refused to grant 
entrance to its territory to anyone bear
ing an Israeli visa. lliaeJ, on the other 
hand, has stated that it will offer its full 
cooperation to all pilgrims. Therefore, 
it would be far more logical for the Vati
can to direct thiS charge to Transjordan. 

With a Subtle insinuation of anti.
Semitism, the bulletin declares: "The 
Israeli Government estimates that about 
100,000 pilgrims will come to the Holy 
Land during the Holy Year and it looks 
upon this in.Bux of visitors as a possible 
source of revenue.,, This statement must 
be coupled with another remark in the 
bulletin to tlie effect that hotel and travel 
costs in Israel "are about h1r'O and onc
half times more costly than in the Arab 
zone." Implied in all this is the idea that 
prices in Israel for travel and hotel are 
examples of profiteering, rather than the 
result of higher wages and superior faci
lities.. Such statements deserve a vocifer
ous protest from all people who care for 
the truth. We hope that the Catholic edi
tors who have previously demonstrated. 
their fairness will protest against these 
unfair statements. 

Furthermore, according to :a New York 
Times report on October 3rst, ''Vatican 
circles said that they expected the warn
ing to have some influence on tourist 
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"Cite Keconstr11ctionist 
traffic to Palestine and possibly to deter 
many pilgrims from visiting the Israeli 
zone." Why is the Vatican interested in 
preventing Catholics from visiting Israel? 
Can it be that such visitors would discover 
that Vatican charges of Israeli abuse of 
Church property are false? Can it 
be that the Vatican wants to employ an 
economic boycott to force Israel to agrea 
to internationalization? If so, why is not 
such a boycott set up against Transjor
dan, which has also refused to accept the 
internationalization of Jerusalem? 

Can one of the motives of the Vati
can's campaign for internationalization 
be to weaken the Jewish people? 
The Church has never repudiated its 
ancient view that the suffering of the 
Jewish people is a punishment for its 
rejection of Jesus. In this perspective7 the 
establishment of the State of Israel is 
hard to reconcile with that doctrine. It is 
too late now to undo the independence 
of Israel. But there is still a possibility of 
preventing Jerusalem, the symbol of 
Israel's former religious preeminence, 
from again reflecting glory on the Jewish 
people. If this interpretation is in CJTOr, 
how else can one explain this persistent 
campaign by the Chmch? 

WE ARE NOT 
REASSURED 

\ l /E have been hearing per
VV sistent and disquieting 

reports from Israel about the persecution 
of Jews in Iraq. These have been official
ly derued by the Iraqi Government, and 
its denial has been corroborated by our 
own State Department. Yet we are not 
reassured. Rarely have reports of anti
Semitic excesses proved unfounded, and 
rarely have interested governments failed 
to deny them. Even more democratic 
governments than that of Iraq have not 
shown that they can be trusted to deal 
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justly with ethnic minorities with whose 
kin they are at war. Even our own gov
ernment has a bad stain on its record for 
its treatment of Japanese Americans dur
ing the war. 

A letter addressed to the New York 
Times by Robert S. M~ Political 
Director of the World Jewish Congress, 
and published in that paper on November 
third, refutes the Iraqi contention. We 
quote some of its salient passages: 

"Last week a Times correspondent 
cabled your newspaper: 'Oppression of 
Jews in Iraq is widespread. There are 
no public uprisings; all is done quietly 
and subtly by government pressure. . • . 
Jews a.re afraid to complain.' ... 

"May I point out that the World Jewish 
Congress called the attention of the Eco
nomic and Social Council of the United 
Nations to anti-Jewish persecution in 
Iraq as far back as January, 1948 and 
since that time has submitted a number 
of additional memoranda on the subject 
to that body. As a matter of fact . . . the 
Secretary General transmitted the com
plaints of the World Jewish Congress 
to the President of the Security Council 
on March 16, 1949 .... 

"The memorandum which the World 
Jewish Congress submitted to the Unitea 
Nations on October 22, 1949, contairu 
numerous instances of discrimination 
which completely vitiate Mr. Bakr's" 
( the Iraqi Minister's) «categorical denial 
of such practices-viz., dismissal of al
most every Jewish government officlai 
restrictions of freedom of movement, bat:. 
on the sale of property without special 
permit, refusal to grant export and im
port licenses to Jews, barring of Jews 
from the publishing field, and refusal to 
admit them into hospitals, schools and 
similar institutions .••• 

"Incidentally, it is rather strange in
deed that the Iraqi representative denies 
the widespread arrests of Jews when the 




